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Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 12741

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1274)
to amend the War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944 to
provide for an orderly transition from a war to a peacetime economy
through supplementation of unemployment compensation payable
under State laws, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the
bill, as amended, do pass.

GENERAL STATEMENT

This bill as reported by the committee provides three means for
affording the protection to workers which is essential to an orderly
transition from our wartime economy to a peacetime economy. For
the period ending June 30, 1947, it provides, for-

1. Supplementing the unemployment compensation payable
under State laws so as to extend the duration of the period for
which such compenstion is payable.

2. Paying unemploynent-compensation benefits to Federal
employees and maritime workers.

3. Transportation allowances to assist persons who have been
engaged in war work away from their- homes to return to their
homes or to go to places where new employment is available.

These are emergency measures to meet the problems of temporary
unemployment and shifting employment during the reconversion
period.
The cost of the benefits provided by theWbilwll be borne entirely

by the Federal Government., This is entirely appropriat, as te
problems which the bill seeks to meet arise as a result of ournational
war effort, and the cost of the bill should be regarded as a part of the
cost of the war. No one can foretell the exact extent of the' unem-
ployment which will occur during the reconversion period or the
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extent to which it will l)e necessary to aid in redistributing the labor
force to meet the needs of our postwar economy. However, it is
clearly the obligation of the National Government to take all reason-
able steps to protect individuals who have been engaged in war
work by alleviating the hardships which they may incur by reason
of the sudden termination of these activities.

PROVISIONS OF STATE UNEMPLOYMIENT-COMPENSATION LAWS

In order to determine what should be done to protect workers who
are thrown out of employment by reason of the termination of war
contracts until they have an opportunity to find other employment,
it is necessary to consider the provisions of the present State unem-
ployment-compensation laws and the extent to which they are
adequate to meet the problems of transitional unemployment. A
brief description of the manner in which these laws operate is given
below, and considerable additional information concerning them is
contained in the tables which are included in the appendix to this
report.

All of the 48 States, and Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Colum-
bia, have unemployment compensation systems. These systems have
been developed as the result of cooperative action on the part of the
States and the Federal Government. Most of these State systems
lhave been established since the Congress enacted the Social Security
Act in 1935. This act imposed a 3-percent pay-roll tax upon em-
ployers and provided that a credit against the tax, up to 90 percent
of the amount thereof, would be allowed to employers in States which
have approved State unemployment-compensation laws, There are,
however, some classes of employers who are not subject to the Federal
tax; and, in most instances, the States have exempted these same
employers from paying contributions under the State unemployment-
compensation laws. Since contributions are not require of these
employers under the State laws with respect to the wages paid their
employees, their employees are not eligible to receive unemployment
compensation under the State laws. Most of the employees who are
thus left outside the coverage of State unemployment-compensation
laws are agricultural workers, domestic workers, governmental em-
ployees, seamen or persons employed by employers who have fewer
than eight employees. (See table D in appendix.) The contribu-
tions collected by the States under their laws are paid into a fund
which, except for refunds of certain sums paid into such fund, can be
used only for making payments of unemployment compensation.
All of the States now have substantial reserves in these special funds.
In the aggregate, these reserves for all States amount to about
$6,800,000,000. (See table A in appendix1 showing these reserves by
States). The solvency of these funds (luring the reconversion period
was guarantee(l by the Federal Government in the War Mobilization
and Reconversion Act of 1944.

Records are kept by the States of the wages paid in each calendar
quarter to each individual employee if contributions with respect to
such wages are required to be paid under the State law, On the
basis of these wages, employees build up wage credits on the basis of
which their rights to unemployment compensation in future periods
of unemployment are determined. In order to be entitled to any
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benefits, the individual must have earned an amount specified in the
State law (referred to as the "qualifying amount") during the base
period. In most States, this base period comprises four consecutive
calendar quarters, and these calender quarters may or may not cor-
respond with the calendar year. The amount of compensation that
an individual may receive under a State law is usually spoken of in
terms of the amount to which he is entitled within a "benefit year";
that is, the amount that he may receive within a given 12-month
period. The compensation that an individual may be entitled to in
a benefit year depends upon his earnings in his base period, which in
most cases would have ended some 3 to 6 months before.the beginning
of his benefit year. The weekly amount of compensation which an
individual is entitled to receive is usually a specified fraction of the
wages received by him during that calendar quarter of his base period
in which he received the highest wages, subject to a maximum limit
in terms of dollars varying from $15 per week in some States to $28
in others. The number of weeks for which an -individual can draw
this weekly, amount is also related to past earnings, but in this cae
it is usualy his earnings during the entire base period. (See tables
F and G in appendix) The maximum duration of benefits varies
from 14 weeks in some States to 26 weeks in others. However, 14
States pay, to all workers who have qualified for any benefit, benefits
for a fixed uniform number of weeks. These are referred to as having
a uniform or flat duration of benefits.

It should be understood, of course, that under the State laws
individuals are not entitled to compensation unless they are unem-
ploye(l (or partially unemployed), have registered for work at a public
employment office, and are able to work and available for suitable
work. To further assure the payment of benefits only to workers who
are genuinely unemployed, all State laws disqualify workers wider
certain circumstances. The most common are a voluntary quit or
refusal of suitable work without good cause, or discharge for mis-
conduct connected with the work. These (disqualifications vary from
postponing the payment of benefits for a fixed period to reduction or
cancellation, in whole or in part, of potential benefit rights.

EXTENDING THE DURATION OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

There is a wide diversity in the provisions of the unemployment-compensation laws of the several States, which makes it cfficult to
state accurately and in general terms what all of these laws provide.
However, the basic theory of all the State laws is substantially the
samne. As unemployment compensation has developed in the United
States, it has been regarded as a form of insurance for normally em-
ployed workers against temporary periods of unemployment. This
type of compensation has never been regarded as a means of prevent-
ing or curing major depressions, although, it does, of course, help to.
stabilize our economy by, preserving the purchasing power of unsm-
ployed workers. It is also clear that the unemployment-compensation
systems of the States were not designed to meet the unusual problems
arising during the present reconversion period.
There have been many estimates as to the number of workers who

will be thrown out of employment by the transition. from war to
peace and as to the length of time the transitional unemployment
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will last. The length of time which will be required to convert from
war production to peacetime production varies widely, of course, in
different industries. In the textile industry, for example, recon-
version is not a major problem, and little unemployment Is expected
to result from tihe cessation of hostilities. The automobile-manu-
facturing industry represents another category where the change-over
requires a substantial shutting down of operations but where a large
part of the wartime labor force can be reemployed inl peacetime
production after the change-over has been made. A third category
is represented by the shipbuilding industry, where there can be no
reasonable expectation of employing in our peacetime economy
anything like the labor force thathas been employed during the war.
The people displaced in such industries as these must look for jobs
elsewhere.

In addition to the' war workers who are displaced by reason of the
termination of hostilities, there are millions of veterans of the armed
forces who will be returning to civilian life. They must be absorbed
into our peacetime economy.

It is clearly apparent, therefore, that therm will be major readjust-
ments in the utilization of our labor force which will result in some
unemployment for large numbers of people. Of course, not all of
them will be unemployed at any one given time, as the impact of
reconversion will strike at different times in different places. It has
bleenI variously (stimateci that the average number of unemployed
workers in this (country during the next 18 months might well run
from 3 million to 8 million persons. Their periods of unemployment
will range from a few days to at least several months.

This committees is convinced that in order to be reasonably sure of
provi(iilg a(ldeqiate protection for displaced war workers we must pro-
vide that unemployment compensation will be available to them gen-
erally for not less than 26 weeks. It is not safe to rely on th',h hope
that reconversion will be fastQr than we expect and that there will be
nro major unemployment problem. While ally period of protection
must be chosen more or less arbitrarily and wil be longer than is
nee(led ill thie case of some individuals and not long enough in the
case of other individuals, it is the opinion of the committee, on the
basis of the information available to it, that 26 weeks is a reasonable
goal to seek to achieve.
As has been indicated above, the maximum period for which benefits

are payable under the State laws varies widely from State to State,
ranging from 14 weeks in the States which have the lowest maximum
to 26 weeks in the States which have the highest maximum. (See
table B in appendix.) The only practicable method of providing
substantially 26 weeks of protection of displaced war workers in the
immediate future is by having the Feeral Govenent, supplement
the duration for which benefits are payable under the State laws.
These supplementary payments (all best be administered by the un-
employment compensation agencies of the various States. It seems to
the committee that the best approach to the problem is for the Fed-
eral Government to offer to make. agreements with the States under
which the State agencies will, as agents of the United States make
payments of compensation to extend the duration of benefits, the cost
to be borne by the Federal Govenriment. The committee feels, how-
ever, that it should be left to the respective States to determine
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whether or not this extended duration should be provided for workers
within their borders and that the supplemental benefits should be
paid to such workers only if the State wishes to enter into such an
agreement.
The formula which the committee recommends in this bill will

provide a total period of protection, within a given benefit year,
Including both the compensation payable under the State law and the
compensation payable under an agreement authorized by the bill, for
26 weeks of total unemployment, subject to the limitation, however,
that the amount paid to an individual under the agreement with the
Federal Government will not exceed 60 percent of his potential benefit
rights under State law. This latter limitation is necessary because of
the variations which exist in most States as to the amounts payable
to different individuals under their State law. As the amount of
compensation payable under such a law is related to the amount of
earnings during the base period, individuals who have low earnings
during the base period because they have worked for only a short
time receive benefits for a shorter period than individuals who have
been regularly employed and have greater earnings during the base
period. (See table F and 0 in the appendix.) This benefit period
is based on what the States have determined to be a proper relation-
ship between the wages received during the base period and the dura-
tion of benefits under the State- law. To extend to 26 weeks the
benefit period of persons entitled only to the minimum duration (which
in many-States is as low as 7 weeks) -would completely upset this
relationship to wages in the base period, and would result in many
cases in which the unemployment compensation paid would be sub-
stantially in excess of the earnings upon which the right to such com-
pensation is based. The 60-percent limitation referred to above pre-
serves this relationship without substantially affecting the group
which this bill is principally designed to protet, that is, war workers.
Most war workers have earned sufficient wae credits so that they
are entitled to the maximum benefits provided under the State laws.
An agreement made under the bill, as reported from the committee,
would provide substantially 26 weeks of protection for all of the per-
sons entitled to the maximum benefits under State laws in all States
except two.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION POR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES AND
MARITIME WORKERS

The second of the principal features of the-bill is the provision for
unemployment compensation for Federal employees and. maritime
workers during the reconversion period.- -These groups comprise
something over 3,000,000 individuals and represent a large segment
of that part of our working population which is not now covered by
unemployment compensation.- (See table D in appendix.) The
number of persons in Government employment and in maritime
employment has been greatly expanded during the war period.
Many of the persons who have been employed in these activities are
now being thrown out of employment, and many others will son be
thrown out of employment, because of the cessation of hostilities.
These groups are as clearly and certainly entitled to the protection of
unemployment compensation as are any other war workers. It is
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peculiarly the obligation of the Federal Government to provide this
protection for them. Under the State unemployment compensation

stems, the cost is paid by employers in the form of pay-oll taxes.
The United States in its capacity as an employer should equally be
required to pay the cost of providing similar protection for its em-
ployees. Whether or not unemployment compensation for Federal
workers is to be provided in normal times, it is evident that there will
be an acute need for such protection during the reconversion period.
Many instances could be cited which clearly illustrate the inequity of
failing to afford unemployment compensation for Federal workers.
During the war, workers in privately operated war industries have
been working for the Government to all intents and purposes. The
Government has in fact paid the cost of their unemployment in-
surance. Certainly, it should treat its own employees equally as well.

In this connection seamen should be regarded in the same light
as Federal employees. At any one time during the war period some
85 or 90 percent of them have been employees of the Federal Govern-
ment. Since there has been a continuous shifting of individuals
between the larger percentage, employed by the Federal Government
and the smaller percentage privately employed, an even larger num-
ber than 85 or 90 percent have performed some of their maritime
service during the war period as employees of the Federal Govern-
ment. This shifting back and forth between Government employ-
ment and private employment has been so great among seamen that
it is impracticable to distinguish between the two types of employ-
ment in providing unemployment compensation for them.
The committee recommends in this bill that unemployment insur-

ance be provided for Federal employees and maritime workers for the
period ending June 30, 1947, at the expense of the Federal Govern-
ment. For the most part, they would be treated just as if they were
covered by State unemployment compensation laws and would be
entitled to unemployment compensation in the same amounts, on
the same terms, and subject to the same conditions as are provided
by the laws of the States in which they perform their service in the
case of persons in private employment to whom such laws are appli-
cable. Exception is made in the case of service performed outside
the United States or in maritime service upon the high seas, both of
which would be covered as if performed in the District of Columbia
and subject to the unemployment compensation law of the District
of Columbia.
The Director of War Mobilization and Reconversion is authorized

to enter into agreements with the States, or their unemployment
compensation agencies, under which such agencies will pay unem-
ployment compensation to Federal employees and maritime workers
on the basis indicated above. In the case of any State where no
such agreement is made, the Director is authorized to make payments
of such unemployment compensation directly to the persons entitled
thereto.

TRAVEL ALLOWANCES

The third and last principal feature of the bill is the provision for
travel allowances for persons who have left their homes since December
7, 1941, to engage in activities essential to the war effort and who
have engaged in such activities at places away irom their former
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homes. The Director of War Mobilization and Reconversion is
authorized, subject to regulations and limitations prescribed by him,
to pay a part or all of the cost of returning sucli individuals and their
dependents to their former homes. He also is authorized, as -an
alternative to returning them to their former homes, to pay a part
or all of the cost of their transportation to places where employment
is available to them, but only if suitable employment is not available
to them in the places where they apply for the transportation allow-
ances. The bill provides that the amounts paid under the provisions
of this section with respect to any one worker and his dependents
cannot exceed $200 and cannot be in excess of the amount allowed
under the Standard Government Travel Regulations with respect to
Government employees and their dependents. The bill also provides
that no cost of transportation shall be paid under this section in the
case where an arrangement has been made under which an employer,
or former employer or prospective employer, will pay such cost of
transportation for the individual conceived. No transportation
allowance can be paid after June 30, 1947.

PROVISIONS OMITTED FROM THE BILL

There were a number of provisions contained in the bill as it was
introduced which are not contained in it as it has been reported by the
committee. These provisions have received careful consideration by
the committee, and the committee feels that it should indicate the
reasons which have led it to believe it advisable to eliminate these
provisions from the bill.

THE $25 WEEKLY MAXIMUM

Perhaps the most important of these was the provision relating
to increasing the maximum weekly benefit -amount for unemployment
compensation to $25. This proposal related to supplementing the
unemployment compensation payable under State laws, where the
maximum provided under the State law was less than $25 a
week, so that compensation would be payable on the same basis as
if the maximum under the State law were increased to $25 a week.
'This did not mean that everyone entitled to unemployment com-
pensation under the State laws would get $25 a week. -It did mean
that persons entitled to compensation under the State laws would
get $25 a week if their past earnings were high enough to justify the
payment of $25 a week on the basis of the formula used in the appli-
calxle State law. Generally speaking,, it meant that individuals
would be entitled to receive $25 a week if they had substantial earn-
ings duringg the base period and if their average weekly earnings dur-
ing the high quarter of their base period exceeded an amount which
il most States would be between $37.50 and $50. The bill as intro-
duced provided for making agreements with the States under which
these supplemental payments would be made by the State unem-
ployment compensation agencies. In case the States failed to enter
into such agreements, payments were to be made directly to the
individuals by the Director of War Mobilization and Reconversion.
This provision was referred to as a "mandatory provision" because
it provided for supplementing the weekly benefit amounts whether
or not the States entered into agreements to that effect.
- #3. Iepts., 79-1, vol. a--2
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There was also contained in the bill, as introduced, a provision
giving the States an option to enter into agreements increasing the
compensation payable to any individual entitled to less than the
maximum amount provided by State law, so long as the increased
amount did not exceed $25, or two-thirds of the individual's previous
weekly earnings. The increased amount in these cases would consist
of supplemental payments financed by the Federal Government.

In support of these proposals to augment the weekly benefit amounts
provided by State law, it was stated that because of the application
ot the present State maxima, a substantial number of war workers
would receive benefits which are inadequate in relation to their pre-
vious wages. It was urged that an increase in the maximum weekly
benefit amount would cushion the shock to our economy caused by
the sudden cancellation of war contracts on a wide scale and would
facilitate an orderly transition from war to peace. It was also urged
that the amounts now provided by State law to all workers are inade-
quate and should be increased in order to protect displaced workers
and to maintain purchasing power.
On the other hand, many witnesses advised the committee that in

their opinion the weekly amounts provided in State laws should be
left- unchanged, as they had been determined by State legislatures on
the basis of conditions prevailing in their own States and presumably
were adequate to meet those conditions. It was pointed out that
nearly all State legislatures were in session in 1945, and that during
these sessions most of the State legislatures gave a great deal of con-
sideration to their unemployment-compensation laws and substantially
liberalized both the benefit amounts and the period for which benefits
are payable. Between January 1 and August 15, 1945, 25 States
increased the maximum weekly benefit amount payable under. their
unemployment compensation laws; 28 States increased the maximum-
benefit duration; 21 States increased both the maximum weekly benefit
and the maximum duration; and 32 States increased one or the othe,.
(See table B.)-
Many witnesses who appeared before the committee expressed the

belief that an increase in the weekly benefit amounts would induce
idleness and retard reconversion. They pointed out that an indi-
vidual who is paid $25 a week as unemployment compensation
receives a net amount equivalent to what he would receive in most
cases if he earned approximately $30 a week in wages. The extent to
which the right to unemployment compensation will discourage
individuals from seeking new employment cannot be ascertained with
any exactness. State laws provide that an individual shall not
receive unemployment compensation unless he has registered at a
public employment office and is available for work, and compensation
will be denied him if he refuses suitable work when offered. In theory,
at least, thesm provisions will keep the unemployment compensation
laws from operating in such a manner as to discourage workers from
accepting new employment. However, there was a mass of con-
fljvting testimony presented to the committee as to how these pro-
visions work in actual practice.
There was also presented to the committee considerable evidence
to the adequacy or inadequacy of the weekly amounts now pro-

vided by State laws. Information as to there amounts is contained
in table B in the appendix of this report. This table indicates that a
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maximum weekly benefit amount of $20 or more applies in 28 States
out of 51 (including Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia as
States). Over 77 percent of the workers who are covered by State
unemployment compensation stems are covered in these 28 States.
Eleven States with an $18 weekly maximum have over 13 percent of
all covered workers. The remaining 13 States.which have a weekly
maximum of less than $18, have less than 10 percent of all covered
workers.
During the course of the committee deliberations on the question

of the establishment of a $25 maximum weekly benefit, a legal question
arose as to whether .or not the State governments could voluntarily
enter into an agreement with the Federal Government for this purpose.
To shed light on this question, the chairman, at the request of the

committee, telegraphed the governors of the 48 States to secure
statements from them on this legal issue. Twenty States through
their governors or attorneys general stated that such agreements
could not be entered into without affirmative action by their respec-
tive State legislatures. Seven States expressed great doubt as to
whether, under existing State laws, State officials had authority -to
enter into such voluntary agreements. Seventeen States indicated
that they did have the legal right to enter into such voluntary agree-
ments, whereby they could accept supplementary payments froM. tha
Federal Government to increase weekly benefits to a maximum of $25.
The bill as introduced also provided that, in the absence of the

voluntary agreements with the States, the Director of War Mobiliza-
tion and Reconversion should make payments directly to the indi-
vidual workers in the several States on the same basis as the Federal
payments provided for in the case of voluntary agreements. On
this question, 35 of the 48 States asserted that any such payments
made directly by the Federal Government would disqualif the
workers for benefits under the State laws. Only seven States
indicated that such direct payments by the Federal Government
would not disqualify workers within their States from the benefits
under the State law. The remaining States did not answer the
question.

In the light of the replies from the governors and attorneys general,
it was the view of the committee that great confusion would result
from any effort to establish a $25 maximum weekly benefit payment
either by voluntary agreement or by direct payment by he Feds
Government. The committee took the position that State lass, in
the last analysis, must be interpreted by State officials and by State
courts.
Copies of the replies relied from the governors of the States

relating to the question discussed above are contained in the pub-
lished hearibs on this bill.

After ¢arefully considering all of the factors involved in providing
for a weekly maximum benefit amount of $25, the committee voted
not tb include this proposed in the bill.

COVERAGE Ot NEW GROUPS

In addition to providing unemployment 'compensation for Federal
employees and maritime workers, the bill as introduced would have
authorized the payment'of unemployment compenstion during the
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rec'onversion per'io(d to other grotips not now entitled to such com Penl-
sation. (toniesaiouieold haveIc payable, at thle exi)0e of thle
Federal Goverunment, i11dIelr tagrevlnzitStll'lt(lO Weit I tilh Stat es, to filly
of su110 groups of elllployees whomi the, S3ttes night, elect to included.
T'le lar-gest groups of vi'iployves who iniglit hav%,e thus heeii covered
are agricultural workers, doniestic, worker-s, St ate anid local goV(er1-
ine(Iit enilployees, anide )('psoIis workkinigg for e'III)IloyeWs wvho had(l fewer
0111a 8 emllployees. (See table 1) ill appendix.)

'ile collmlittee (loes 1not regard tliis bill as ai apl)prol)riate mthod of
e xtel('iding Ililemliployii'nlit (ollpeflLsttionl ('cveI'*I {r to these groups.
.Tsi).)ill is an ep'ergenc.Xy measure which should )e enacted promnptly
and(1 shIlodI(1 be limited to those things which the emiergenlly reC(ui's.
It is not to b) anlt i(ipated that there will 1) extensive u enlliployll-nlenlt
alllmOg the groups a bove-niueitioniddilldring thle recoilversionl period.
Moreover,) unlike the1 case of Federal eimI)ployeues falld maritime workers,
the 1F'ederal Government has no pecuilitar obligation to provide protec-
tionI for thliese groups tit Fed(leral xp)nILso, when, thle vast majority of our
working po01)p1Iidtionl is covered undied.r al) uiemnployienelt-inisurallnce
syst whlich1 operates uIpon1 an eCltirely (difforenI theory. It would
certainly l)O anomalous to permit the States to elect to h1ave the Federal
Government pay thle cost of unemnploynient compensation for the
States' Ow'l eIIllOyeCS.

It seenmS to thle committee that, to the extent that these groups are
to be provi(le(l with iinemiploymnient compensation, they should be
brought into the systeaua on the samne basis as other employees gcn-
erally. This would reqlifire amendment, of revenue legislation, which
cannot originate in the Senate, and(, in the case of most of these new
groups, will involve 1)rol)lemfls of such complexity that they cannot be
given adequate Consi(l'eration in connection wVith this legislation. In
the. case of the employees who woul(l already be covered under the
existing system exceptt for the fact that they work for employers who
have fewer than eight employees, tllis committee is already on record
as favoring the aneiendi eintof the Federal Unemployment Compensa-
tion Tax Act so 'as to include these eilll)loyers within its provisions.
Almost all of thle States alrea(ly have provisions in their laws which
cover employers of fewer than eight persomis or have provisions in their
laws which will automatically extend coverage to this group when
and if the Federal Governnment amends the Federal Tax Act so as to
include them. An amendment to this Federal Act is the orderly
method for providing unemployment-compenisationi coverage for this
group, and suich all amenidxent cannot originated in the Senate.

VE-TERANS' UNEMPLOYMENT ALLOWANCES

The bill as introduced included several amendments to thle Service-
men)'s Readjustment Act of 1944, relating to the allowances provided
under that act with respect to the unemp)loymcnt of veterans of the
armed forces. The proposed amendments would have raised the
weekly benefit amount from the $20 providCd by present law to $25
plus an additional $5 for one or more dependents, and would also have
continued the benefits for each serviceman until he had received 52
times his weekly benefit amount instead of the present variable dura-
tion which ranges from 24 weeks to 52 weeks depending onl length of
military service. Tlhe ainenddnent of this veterans' legislation involves
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special problems which, in the opinion of the committee, make it in-
app)ropriatO to consider such amendments as a part of this bill. True
comnlittee now has pending before it veterans' legislation relating to
these matters which it expects to consi(ler in the immediate future.
Consequently, the committee (leems it wise to omit the provisions re-
lating to veterans from this bill and to consider them in connection
with veterans' legislation.

ANALYSIS BY SECTIONS

The first section of the bill adds a now title VII to the War Mobili-
zation and Reconversion Act of 1944, relating to temporary unem-
)loyment benefits during the reconversion period. The following
elplanation relates to the sections of this new title.

DEFINITIONS

Section 701 contains definitions.

EXTENSION OF DURATION OF BENEFITS

Section 702 provides for extending the period during which unem-
ployment compensation benefits are payable for a benefit year under
the State laws, but only with respect to unemployment occurring in
the period beginning with the fifth Sunday after the enactment of
the now title and ending June 30, 1947. lhe section provides that
under agrooments between the States and the Federal Government
compensation may be paid by the State unemployment compensation
agencies to individuals who have exhausted their benefit rights under
State laws, until they have received unemployment compensation for
a total of 26 weeks in a benefit year or until the period provided by
State law has been extended by 60 percent, whichever is the lesser.
Them (cost of the extended duration will be borne entirely by the Fed-
eral Govornmernt. No agreement will be made in the case of any State
unless it has boon requested by the Governor of the State or, in the
case of the District of Columbia, by the Commissioners of the District.
When an agreement has been entered into, an individual who has

been paid the total amount of compensation that he is entitled to
receive under the State law, but who continues to meet all of the
other conditions necessary for the receipt of compensation under such
law, will continue to be paid compensation on the same basis as if
the State law had originally provided benefits for a longer period.
While the purpose and effect of the section is to extend the period
during which benefits are paid, it is written in terms of supplementing
the aggregate amounts of compensation payable tinder State law for
a benefit year. This is in conformity with the provisions of the
State laws which, speaking technically, state the duration of benefits
in terms of so many times the amount to which an individual is
entitled for a week of total unemployment. An individual whom we
usually speak of as being entitled to 26 weeks of compensation under
a State law is actually entitled to 20 times the amount payable to
himl for a week of total unemployment. If he is partially employed
ltiring a week, his amount of compensation would be reduced accord-
ing to the amount of wages he received during the week. If by reason

1l
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of such a -reduction the coin l)ensation hle received for a week were
only one-half of his full weekly benefit amount, only one-half of 1
of his 20 weeks would be charged against him. Thus the total period
for whichlhe might receive compensation und(er the State law would
be spread over more than 20 weeks. The supplemental compensation
which would be payable under the agreement authorized under this
section woul(l be determined on then samebasis, and (subject to any
re(luction or cancellation of potential benefit rights provided for in
the State law) an individual could continue to draw benefits until
he had been paid a total amount equal to 26 times his benefit amount
for a week of total unemployment under the State law or 160 percent
of tle amount of compensation which is provided for him under the
State law, whichever is the smaller.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES AND
MARITIME WORKERS

Section 703 provides for paying unemployment compensation to
Federal employees and maritime workers with respect to unemploy-
nient occurring in the period ending June 30, 1947. Generally speak-
ing, this compensation will be payable just as if the Federal employees
and maritime workers had been working in private employment which
was covered by the State unemployment compensation laws, and
these indFividuals will receive compensation determined in accordance
with the laws of the State where their work has been performed. The
principal exception to this rule under the bill will be that all service
performed by Federal employees outside of the United States, and
all service performed by Federal employees and maritime workers as
officers or members of the crew of oceangoing vessels engaged in coast-
wise trade or foreign trade, will be treated as if the service had been
performed within the District of Columbia. The benefits based on
such service will be determined by the District of Columbia unem-
ployment compensation agency in accordance with the District of
Columbia law. Another exception to the-general rule relates to the
cases where it is not possible, either under the State laws or under
agreements among the States, to treat all of the service of an individual
as if it were performed within a single State and benefits were payable
under the law of that State. These cases might arise where al indi-
vidual had performed his service in a number of different States and
there was no provision under the State laws, or under interstate agree-
ments, for localizing all of his service within a single State or combining
all of his wage credits within a single State. in order to make sure
that individuals in such cases as these will be equitably treated, the
bill provides that the Director of War Mobilization and Reconversion
may arrange for all of their service to be treated as if it had been
performed in any State where a substantial part of it was actually
performed during the base period provided under the State laws.
For example, in the case of seamen on the Great Lakes who, under the
bill, would be covered on the basis of State law, service would be per-
formed in a number of different States and some of it might be per-
formed outside of the United States. Because of the nature of this
service, some of it might not be (covered under any State law and
different parts of the service of the same individual might be covered
under different State laws. In such a case the Director could provide
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for treating all of this seivico as if it had been performed in one of the
('reat Lakes States, if one of the ports of call for the vessel on which
the service was performed was located in that State.
Another provision of this section, relating to Federal employees,

provides for making deductions from the compensation to which they
would be entitled under this bill on account of the retirement pay,
if any, which they are entitled to receive from the Federal Govern-
mient.
The Director of War Mobilization and- Reconversion is authorized

to enter into agreements with the States, or their unemployment com-
p)elsation agencies, providing that such unemployment compensation
agencies, acting as agents of the United States, will make payments
of unemployment compensation to Federal employees and maritime
workers on the basis described above. The States would be paid in
a(lvance or reimbursed by the Federal Government for all amounts
paid out by them under such an agreement. The section also pro-
vides that States which enter into an agreement will cooperate with
the Director and other State agencies.
Subsection (c) of section 703 provides that if in the case of any

State such an agreement is not made or the unemployment compen-
sation agency of the State fails to make payments in accordance with
such an agreement, the Director shall make payments of compensation
to Federal employees and maritime workers on the basis prescribed in
the bill.
Subsection (f) of section 703 deals with a problem which arises by

reason of the difficulty of getting promptly from the wage records of
Federal employees or maritime workers the kind of information that
is ordinarily required for determining the amount of compensation
payable under State laws. In order to compute this compensation
on the basis of the formula used in most State laws, it is necessary to
determine the wages paid the claimant during each quarter of the
base period. While the State agencies have this information in their
possession as to people covered by State laws, they, of course, do not
have the information as to Federal employees and maritime workers.
In many instances the agencies of the Federal Government are not
in a position to furnish this type of information promptly. It is
necessary therefore to authorize some other basis, which will be
accepted as a substitute for the actual wages which may have been
earned, for determining the compensation which will be payable to
these, classes of employees. It appears that it will be possible in
practically all cases to obtain promptly from the Federal agencies a
statement as to the length of time a particular-individual was em-
ployed by the Federal Government and as to the average weekly
wages paid him for the last pay period of such employment. The
bill provides that the Director of War Mobilization and Reconversion,
in cases where he finds it to be necessary, may authorize the use of
this type of information to establish a hypothetical wage record OD
the basis of which compensation will be paid to these classes of em-
ployees. This hypothetical wage record is established by assuming
that the employee earned during each week of his Federal service or
maritime semce an amount equal to the average weekly wage received
bay him during the last pay period of his employment. It is possible
that in some cases even this type of information cannot be obtained
promptly enough for the purposes of the bill. In these cases, the

13
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Director maty authorize (leterlmilnations to be made on the basis of
statements fuirnished under oath by the claimants, supplemented by
whatever- information is obtainable from the employing agencies.
These statements woul(l not be accepted as a complete substitute for
tile actual wages, or for thle hypothetical wages referred to above,
but they would serve ais a basis for paying compensation until the
necessary information was available from the employers. The ac-
curacy of the information furnished by the claimants in such cases
would l)e determinedd by a later check against the records of the
employing agencies, so that there will be an opportunity to determine
ill alny (ase-Whether false or fraudulent information has been fur-
nished by tile claimant.. The bill provides for criminal penalties
where false or fraudulent information is-furnislied in such cases.

NO REDUCTION OF BENEFITS UNDER STATE LAWS

Section 704 provides that no agreement made with a State or its
uinenl)loymnent conl)ensation agency under the bill will be valid if
the State law is anmended so as to reduce the amount of unemploy-
melit conii)enlsationlpayable to any individual below the amount which
would have been payable to him un(ler such law as it existed on Sep-
tenber 1, 1945.

ADMINISTRATION

Section 705 contLains provisions relating to the administration of
unemployment compensation under the bill. Subsection (a) relates
to the review of determinations male by a State unemployment
coml)ensation agency~with respect to compensation payable under an
nwrre('nient mn(le ln(ler the bill. Subsection (b) provides for the
payyment by the United States to the States of the administrative
expenses ineurre(l by them in carrying out such agreements. Sub-
section (c) provides that the State unemployment compensation
agencies shall furnish to the Social Security Board, for the use of the
Director, such information as the Director finds necessary in carrying
out the provisions of the bill. The failure of a State agency to furnish
the information so required would provide grounds for discontinuing
the grants payable to the State under title III of the Social Security
Act for the administration of its State unemployment compensation
law.

PAYMENTS TO STATES

Section 706 (a) provides that each State shall be entitled to be paid
by the United States an amount equal to the total of all payments of
compensation made by the State's unemployment compensation
agency under anid in accordance with an agreement under the bill.
Section 706 (b) and (c) relate to the manner in which these payments
are to be inade. *Section 706 (d) provides that all money paid to a
State un(ler the bill shall be used solely for the purposes for which it
is paid an(d that any money so paid which is not used for such pur-
poses shall be returned to the United States upon termination of the
agreement or termination of the reconversion period, whichever first
occurs. Section 706 also contains provisions relating to surety
bonds for persons participating in carrying out an agreement and to
the liabilities of certifying officers and disbursing officers.
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PENALTIES

Section 707 contains provisions for criminal penalties for persons
who make false or fraudulent claims or statements with respect to
benefits provided by the title, or who accept such benefits without
being entitled thereto, or who willfully fail or refuse to furnish infor-
mation required of them by the Director under the authority of
section 703 (e).

TRANSPORTATION ALLOWANCES

Section 708 provides for travel allowances for persons who have
left their homes since December 7, 1941, to engage in activities
essential to the war effort and who have engaged in such activities at
places away from their former homes. The Director of War Mobiliza-
tion and Reconversion is authorized, subject to regulations and
limitations prescribed by him, to pay a part or all of the cost of re-
turning such individuals and their dependents to their former homes.
He also is authorized, as an alternative to returning then to their
former homes, to pay a part or all of the cost of their transportation
to places where employment is available to them, but only if suitable
employment is not available to them in the places where they apply
for the transportation allowances. Amounts paid under the pro-
visions of this section with respect to any one worker and his depend-
ents cannot exceed $200 and cannot be in excess of the amount
allowed under the standard Government travel regulations with
respect to Government employees and their dependents. The bill
also provides that no transportation cost shall be paid under this
section in any case where under an arrangement with an einiployer, or
former employer or prospective employer, such cost will he paid for
the individual Concerned. No transportation can be provided under
the section after June 30, 1947.

TERMINATION DATE

Section 2 of the bill relates to the time that the other provisions of
the bill shall continue to be in effect. The substantive provisions of
this bill consist of a new title VII which is added to the War Mfobiliza-
tion and Reconversion Act of 1944. Section 603 of that act now pro-
vides that all of the provisions of the act shall terminate on June 30,
1947. The operative provisions of the new title VII contained in this
bill are limited by their own terms, so that no unemployment com-
pensation will be paid with respect to unemployment occurring after
June 30, 1947, and no transportation will be provided under the trans-
portation allowance provisions after June 30, 1947. However, it is
necessary to continue various administrative provisions of the new
title in effect beyond June 30, 1947, in order to provide for the determin-
ation and settlement of outstanding liabilities and obligations. Con-
sequently, this section of the bill exempts the new title VIi from the
termination provision of section 603 of the War Mobilization and
Reconversion Act.
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TABLE A.-Fund8 available in State unemployment compensation trust funds, as of
July S1, 1945

Total all States - $6,843,443,000

Alabaina-66,658, 060
Alaska - 7, 791, 000
Arizona- 19, 213, 000
Arkanss-29, 115, 000
California-722, 833, 000
Colorado- 33, 833, 000
Connecticut-177, 651, 000
Delaware- 14, 528, 000
District of Columbiai .- 42, 870, 000
Florida -55, 626, 000
Georgia - 78, 340, 000
Hawaii-17,559, 000
Idaho-14,255,000
Illinois- 508,8863,000
Indiina-182,590,000
Iowa-59, 502, 000
Kansas-54, 677, 000
Kentucky..- 84, 633, 000
Louisiana-79,306, 000
Maine-36, 143, 000
Maryland -126, 683, 000
Massachusetts-214, 865, 000
Michigan-293, 933, 000
Minnesota--, 829, 000
Mississippi-25,543, 000

Missouri
Montana -- --
Nebraska .
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio .
Oklahoma .
Oregon
Pennsylvania-
Rhode Island
South Carolina
fSouth Dakota-
Tennessee-
Texas
Utah-
Vermont-
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin-
Wyoming

TABLE B.-Unemployment-compensation laws in the States, District
and Territories, as of June 30, 1945

of Columbia,

Maximum Maxlimum
Chanesmden maimumbenfitsand weekly duration

States Changti madebenefaimumceJan. 1, 1ts5 benefits on of benefits
durtioofbenfitsice an.1, 945 June 30, on June

1945 30, 1945
.
. _ . _ __ , . _ _

Alabama ...................

Arizona-....................
Arkansas ..............-:

Colorado-.-.. .

Connecticut ................

Delaware...................

District of Columbia-...-.
Florida.

Georgis......................
Hawa-......
Idaho............ -.-.-. -.-. -
Illinois .............

Indial...............

KAL ...

16

Weekly benefits raised from $15 to $20.
None .... ...-. - - -

.-.-.do... . ........ .... ...... ..... . . .. . . .

.. .. .... ....... ....... ... ......... ..... .....

.. do-.-.....
. do.......

Maximum benefit $22 up to $28 for dependents'
allowance; duration of benefits raised from 18
to 20 weeks.

Raised duration of benefits from 20 to 22 weeks.
None---- .-----*--- ---------------------

...do----..-----------............
.---do ..--..........-..------..----..........'..

.
d......do............... ........... ........... ......

. _do..
Raised duration df benets from 20 to weeki..
Weekly benedts incresd from $18 to $20; dura-
tion of benefits raised from 18 to 20 weeks.

Weekly benefit ineasd from $16 to $18. dura
tion of benefits raisd from 16 to 20 week.

$20
16
15

is
20
15

22-28

18

20
15
18

25

20

20

16

Weeke*
20
16
14
16
2i
16

20

22
20

16
18

20

17
26
20

2D

$160, 839,
18, 219,
25, 605,
9, 97.8,

21, 687,
442, 023,

9, 840,
964, 396,
103, 741,

5, 052,
470, 956,
46, 829,
72, 028,

599, 980,
71, 328,
37, 631,
6, 309,

83, 640,
151, 089,
25, 746,
12, 368,
63, 179,

151, 213,
68, 689,

180, 387,
7, 850,

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
0000od
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

9.869604064

Table: Table A.--Funds available in State unemployment compensation trust funds, as of July 31, 1945


Table: Table B.--Unemployment-compensation laws in the States, District of Columbia, and Territories, as of June 30, 1945
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TABLz B.-Unemployment-compensation laws in the States, Distrid of Columbia,
and Territuries, as of June 30, 1945-Continued

States

Kentucky-..--..--.--
Iouisiana-....--..
Maine.---------------------

Maryland --------------------

Massachusetts ..-..

AMichigan-,.--....

Minnesota --.--

Misssssl ppi ------------- -----
Miissouri-.
Montana ..--...--.--..
Nebraska .--------- .

Nevada

New Hampshire ....

New Jersey.------

New Mexico.----------..-..-.

New York .......... ...

North Carolin-a.
North Dakota.....

O o.io------

Oklahoma.

Oregon .------------

Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island . -..
South Carolina.
South Dakota..

Tennessee .. ..
Texas ..... -.-. . ..

Utah .. . . .

Vennont ....... ......

Virgli-da-...-

Washington.-

West Virginia-

Wisconsin (rocessed till Sep.
tembor 6).

Wyoming.......-....--

Changes made in maximum benefits and
duration of benefits since Jan. 1, 1946

None-..-.-.- .. ...
.... do ......
Weekly benefits Increased from $18 to $20, dura-

tion of benefits raised from 16 to 20 wees.
Duration of benefits raised from 23 to 26 weeks;
weekly benefits will Increase up to $25 if the
01 benefits ae Increased.

Weekly benefits increased from $18 to $21; durn-
tion of benefits raised from 20 to 23 weeks.

Allowances for dependents Increased so that they
can total (with maximum weekly benefit) $28
a week.

Duration of weekly benefits raised from 16 to 20
weeks.

None...-.----------------------.-

. do -- ------------------------------
...do .. ...
Weekly benefits Increased from $15 to $18; dura-

tion of benefits increased from 16 to 18 weeks.
Weekly benefits increased from $15 to $18; dura-

tion of benefits Increased from 18 to 20 weeks;
allowance for dependents increased so tbht It
can go up to $24 a week.

Weekly benefits increased from $18 to $20; dura-
tion of benefits increased from 18 to 20 weeks.

Weekly benefits increased from $18 to $22; dura^
tion of benefits Increased from 18 to 28 weeks.

None... .... ......
Weekly benefit. increased from $18 to $21; dura-
- tion of benefits raised from 20 to 26 weeks.
Weekly benefits Increased from $15 to $20-....
Weekly benefits increased from $15 to $20; dura-
tIon of benefits raised from 16 to 20 weeks.

Weekly benefits increased from $16 to $21- durs-
\ tion of benefits raised from 18 to 22 weei6.
Weekly benefits Increased from $16 to $18; dura-
tion of benefits increased from 16 to 20 weeks.

Weekly benefits increased from $15 to $18; dura
tion of benefits raised from 16 to 20 weeks.

Weekly benefits increased from $18 to $20; dura-
tion of benefit. raid from 16 to 20 weeks.

None - - - - - - - - - - -

Weekly benefits raised from $15 to $20.....
Duration of weekly benefits raised from 16 to 20
weeks.

None.....-.........................-.-----

Weekly benefits increased from $15 to $18; dura-
tion of benefits Increased from 16 to 18 weeks.

Changes In the cost of living will effect the
amount of weekly benefits and the duration,
but total benefits remain unchanged; dura-
tion of benefits raised from 20 to 25 weeks.

Weekly benefits increased from $15 to $20. dura-
tion of benefits increased from 18 to 20 weeks.

None.-----------Weekly benefits increased from $15 to $26; dura-
tion of benefits increased from 16 to 28 weeks.

Weekly benefits increased from $18 to $20; dura
tion of benefits increased from 16 to 21 weeks.

Duration of benefits Increased from 20 to 23
weeks.

Duration of benefits Increased from 16 to 20
weeks.

Maximum
weekly

benefits on
June 30,

1945

$16
18
20

20

21
20-28

20

. 5
18
15
18

18-24

2D
22
15
21
20
20
21

18
18
20

18
2D
15

15
18

17-25

20

15
25

20

20
20

Maximum
duration
of benefits
on June
3D, 1945

Weeks
20
20
2D

28

20

20

14
16
16

20

20

28

16
26
16
20
22

20

20
20
20
16
20
16
18
2:

20

16
28

21

25

20
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TABLE C.-Maximum weekly benefit rates under State unemployment compensation
laws

Covered PrCovered Prworkers'l ePer-workers I PeroworersI cntof workersfstate _ war State _----w_ r

Numt- Per- eo-Nurn- P'er- '1
ber Cernt tracts' ber cent tracts a_~~__ __..___

_~

MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATT$15

1. Arizona..--.
2. Arkansas.. ..

3. Colorado.....
4. Florida .... .....

. i ississippi A.-----------
6. Nliotat.........
7. New Mexico ...
8. South D)akota..........
9. Teniesse -.....-.-
10.-Virginia 3. ...........

Subtotal (10Ilhws)

MAXIMUM UkXSEVIT HATE $18

94
190
16W
364)
I 4)4
70
041
38
470
420

2.018

1. Alaska.-7------ --------
2. Kansas 4-. 270 . :
3. Kentucky I.1.0... . 1 0 . .

.....

....

......

.....-

....-

:. ..

.... .

......

2.

Subtotal (3 laws)...
__

1. 9 2. 2

D)elaware ............
(Oeorgla.------------
Idaho - -

Iowa 4
..................

Loulsiana I
............. .

MiLssouriHS.....
Nebraska 4 ..
Oklahoma4..
Oregon 4...-------
Rhode Island.......
Texas 4 ..............

Subtotal (11 laws)....

Total $18 or less (24
laws) ... ....

MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATE$2D

1. Alabama.......
2. California............
3. District of Columbia....
4. Hawaii..............

Illinois................
Indiana 4...............

84
r"0
70

40
720
140

320
250

1, 000

4,044

.....

.. ..

...

.. ..

. ._.-

1T3. 5

......

......

17. 1

6,642 h2.2 21.8
==1 =-I-

430
2, 200

1&0

2, 200
870

MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATE
$20-continued

7. Maine4-.-----..
8. Maryland........-
9. Alinnesota..
10. New Hampshire 4
11, North Carolina 4.....
12. North D)akota 4.- ..
13. IennsvIvania 4.......
14. South Carolina 4. ...
15. Vermont 4.--------------
16. Wcst Virginia 4.........
17. Wisconsin-
18. Wyoming..

Subtotal (18 laws)....
MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATZ $21

1. fassacehusetts 4.-.-.
2. New York ........
3. Ohio 4..'.........

Subtotal (3 laws)...

MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATE $22

180
.',40
464)
IlO.11(A
:3(

2. 60K
'270

40

I11,699

1, 300
3, 90
2,1)0
7, 300

......

=--

. ,--

.

......-

...--
......-

.- -

.- - -

. .--

.. . .

3.4

:::::::

21.0

1. New Jersey 4 ..- ... 1, MII= 4. 3 2. 5

MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATE $24

1. Nevada 4 --.. .3--.S ,' _I I
MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATE $25

1. Utah 4 I
- .- - - - - 120 ------

2. Washington 4 590...... .... ..

_-- ..._
Subtotal (2 laws)....

MAXIMUM BENEFIT RATE $28

-Mlchigan 4*.------------
2. Connecticut 4 I ........

Subtotal (2 laws)....

Total, $20 or more (27
laws).-- -

710 2.4 2.4

1, 600
650.

2. 250

23, 294

.. ..

7.f6

77.8

1&2

78. 2

I Covered workers In thousands, as estimated by Mr. Bigge In his May 1944 testimony before the Senate
Postwar Committee.

a Estimated dollar value of war contracts, Apr. 1, based on article In May 25 issue of United States News.
I No regular legislative session In 1945.
4 Enacted In 1945.
I Missouri Legislature still In session, with amendments pending,
* Maximum includes dependents' allowances.
r Maium rate varies with cost of living.

TABLE D.-!istribution of labor force, by coverage status (in an average week of
1944)

Total labor force (average week in 1944)-- 64. 2
Leas unemployed --- 8

Employed labor force --63. 4
In the armed forces-- ..- 11. 2

Employed civilian labor force -- 52. 2

MAXIMUM HENEVIT ATE $IS

I.

2.3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

9.869604064

Table: Table C.--Maximum weekly benefit rates under State unemployment compensation laws


Table: Table D.--Distribution of labor force, by coverage status (in an average week of 1944)
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TABEI D.-Distribution of labor force by coverage status (in an average week of
19445-Continued

A. Grot s presently covered by unemployment compensation:
(1) Covered by State unemployment-compensation laws 29. 0
(2) Covered by railroad unemployment insurance-1. 4

Total covered-30.4

B. Grot )s

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

presently not covered by unemployment compensation:
Federal and maritime employees-3. 3
-Eni' )loyees of small employers (excluded by size-of-firm

restrictions) --2. O
Agricultural workers:

(a) Agricultural processing workers- 3
(b) Others--- 2. 2

Employees of State and local governments --2. 9
Domestic workers in private homes, employees of nonprofit

institutions, and miscellaneous -- 1. 6
Self-employed:

(a) Farmers-5.0
(b) Others-4. 5

Total not covered-.. 21. 8

TABr,F, E.-Percent distribution of weeks of total unemployment compensated and
average weekly payment, June 1945, and maximum weekly benefit amount, June
30, 1946, by State

Total.
Alabama.
Alaska.
Arizona-....--
A rkansas ..-.-..
('allfornla--
('olormlo..
Connectictut.
D)elaware.
D)ist of Columbia_
Florida.
(Oeorgla -------

Ilawail .
Idaho --.-
Illinois...---.
11lia--na-
Iowaa.
Kam-sas.
Kentiucky .
lOUislarlaa .
Naine --------
Mtaryland-.-.-
Al nssacblsett.-..--
Al ichiga ........
AlNII nesota..
Nississipl.--

Average
weekly

payment,
total un-
employ-
ment,
June
1945

$17. 74
12. 16
15. 62
14. 43
11.33
19.04
12. 72
19. 69
17.05
17. 57
13.05
12.27
13.67
10.85
18.66
16.84
12. 97
13.85
10. 15
14.98
15. 65
17. 98
16.78
19. (1l
13. 60
11. 15

Maxi-
mum
weekly
benefit
amount,
June 30,

1945

$20
16
16
15
20
15

'28
18

'20
15
18
25
18
20
20
18
16
16
18
28
20
21

I' ?8
20
16

Percent
distribu-
tlon of

weeks of
total un-
employ-
ment

compen-
sstecl,
June
1945

100.0

1.1
(2)

. 1

.2
16. 4
.2
1.7
.2
.2
21
.0

(2)
.1

10.65
2.7
.4
.3
1.0
.9
1.2
1.0
2.6

24.4
.3
.3

Mlssourl-.. ..
Montana-
Nebraska---------
Nevada-
New Hampshire.
New Jersey .
New Mexico
New York.....
North Carolina ....
North Dakota-.
Ohio .
Oklahoma-
Oregon. .
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota-
Tennessee .
Texas .
Utah ... ...
Vermont..
Virginia-
Washington.......
West Virginia-.-
WiscoM0sin1 ......
Wyoming- ...

Average
weekly

payment,
total un
employ-
ment,
June
1945

$15.01
11.39
11.87
14.62
12.30
16.92
11.08
18.64
9.00
10.50
14.88
15.98
14.39
16.89
16.93
10.13
10.45
11.65
12.76
19.06
15.40
10.05
14.71
15. 39
16.11
15.47

Max-
mum
weekly
benefit
amount,
June 30.

1945

$18
15
18

1 24
20
22
15
21
20
20
21
18
18
ao

15

20
15
15
18
25
20
15
20
20
20
20

Percent
distribu-
tion of
weeks of
total un-
employ-
ment

compen.
sated,
June
1945

0.8
.1
. 1

(2)
.2

3.9
(3)

.8
(2)

1. 1
.3
.4

2.0
1.8
.4

(3)
1.0
1.0
.1
.1
.8
.8
.4
.4

(2)

'4 States provide for dependents' allowances: Connecticut maximum basio benefit is $2, weekly benefits
may he Increnaed $2 for each dependent up to 3. District of Columbia weekly benefits may be increased
$1 for each (Ieplendent of speifefl types up to 3; same maximum ($20) wih or without dependents. Michl-
gan, basic benefit plus $2 per child dependent up to the fesmr of $23 or average weekly wage in high quarter;
maximum baslc benefit is $20. Nevada, dependents' allowances of $3 for 1 or 2 dependents, $6 for 3 or more;
rmaxlmi~m basic benefit is $18.

' Less than Xo of I percent.
' Effective July 1, 1945, Utah law provides for adjustnent according to BLS cost-of-living index. Basic

maximum Is $20; under upward adjustment currently effective, maximum is $28.

I

9.869604064

Table: Table E.--Percent distribution of weeks of total unemployment compensated and average weekly payment, June 1945, and maximum weekly benefit amount, June 30, 1945, by State
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TAnLtE F.--Alaximum weekly and annual unemployment benefits, maimum duras-
lion of benefits, and qualifying wages for maximum benefits, by State, June 30,
19451

Qualifying wages for maximum benefits I
Maximum

Maxi- weeks of Maxi-
State mum benefits mum High quarter Base period

weekly for total annual
benefit unemploy- bnefitfls

tnent AmUoullt F;ln Amount Fraction

Alabamais........-.- $X) 20 $00.00 $507. 01 34. $1,200.00 3
Alaskat ................ 16 1I 25ff.00 30.01 3o 768. 00 34
Arizonat- - 15 14 210.W 34.01 h i6 1,200.00 * 36
ArkaivSqst - -....... 15 16 240.00 377.01 34. 4 754.0,2 34
Callforntat.'*.*.-. W20 & 23. 4 '48. 00 30-50.00o 4o 2,000.00 ()
Coloradot ------ 15 16 240.00 371.88 720.00
ConnecticUt----'-------'122-28 &'U 7 440- 559.00 S, 1, 7A).00W+

Delaware...18 22 390.00 437.51 34s 1,684.00 ¼
District of Coluinbiat. - 20 20 ' 400.00 4:17.01O ys #800.00 5i
Floridat---- --- 116 240.00 3410.01 34o-34a VW. W0 4
Georgial . ------------- 18 16 288.00 455.01 s-3d. ' 720.00 Uniform
Hawaii --------26-----25 0 500.00 600.01 354 750.00 Uniform
Idabot ...... 18 17 300.00 68.01 34s-di2 1, 224.00 O 4
Illinois .. 20 26 620.00 3W.01 3do 1,675.00 ()
Indiana ----------- 20 20 400.00 476.01 3ds 1,00.00
Iowa - - 18 18 . 324.00 414.00 3di 972.00
Kansas ---- 16 24 320.00 375.01 34s 960.00 %
Kentuckyt---------1- 20 320. 00 1 398. 75 (10) 1,690.00 Uniform
Louistanal ------------- 18 20 30.00 425.01 lib 1,440.00 4
Maine.-..--- $:) 20 '400.00 10b0.00 (20) 2,000.00 Uniform
Maryland It--20 23 2o.00 380.01-520.00 V o 2,080.00 4
Massaebusetts --- 21 23 483.00 400.00 36o 1,610.00Z e
Michigan .------- 12 2-28 20 "2400- 390.01-560. 00 34. 2,240.00 '3

511.00
M Innesota .........- ... 20 20 400.00 10 437.50 (13) 1,760.00 (')
Mbssissippi------.-........- 15 14 210.00 364.013l4. 460. 00 Uniform
Mlssour't- - - - ---...--- 18 1(1 288.00 437.61 Y4s 1,440.00 '34
Montanat-- ---- 15 16 240.00 350.01OI i 460.00 Uniform
Nebraska .----18 18 324, 00 425.01 34s 972.00 34
Nevada-.-.... *14 18-24 20-15 I 3410).00 340.01 3io 1,080.00 3
New iafnmshlre - 20 20 ' 400.00 I 500.00 (10) 2,000.00 Uniform
New JeIey --- 2 26 572.00 462. 01 34s 1,716.00 3
New Mexiot -- 15i 16 240.00 377.01 li. 720.00 34
New York.-.--"121 s" 54.00 471.W 3441 0630.00 Uniform

Legislature still in session. WLsconsin recessed until 8eptlleuler.
tNo change in 1945.PNo.sesslon in 1945.
AAll 1945 amendments effective except: Alabama, effective July 9, 1945; Connecticut, dependents'

Iflowance effective Oct. 1, 1946, new benefit schedule effective Jan. 1, 1945, Nebraska, effective Aug. 9,
1946 Ohlo, effective Oct. 12-,194; Texas, effective Sept. 1, 1945; Wisconsilu, eafetive Jan. 1,1946.

S i'he amount of high-quarter wages required for the maximum benefit amount varies with the rounding
provision as well as with the faction of h gh-qu3rter wages. Rounding is indicated by odd cents regardless
of State practice In adding or dropping cents. When 2 amounts are given, the higher amount Ls required
for maximum duration at maximum weekly benefits; the lower amount for maximum weekly benefits.
In statement of maximum base-period qualifying wages, rounding of benefit duration to dollar amounts
Is ignored. Odd amounts given are timn tables of duration. The fraction of high-quarter wages applies
between the minimum and maximum amounts. Where the State law utilizes a weighted table for the
benefit formula, the fractions are approximate. Where dependents' allowances are provided, the fraction
applies to the basic benefit.

I 8-quarter base period, extended through the next to last completed calendar quarter prior to any week
of benefits in Arizona.

4 For maximum duration, requires In each quarter of the base period wages equal to 4 wages In the high
quarter.
CContains provision for reduction If solvency of fund Is Imperiled.

I Maximum potential benefits according to table of base-period earnings.
t$22 maximum baslo benefit plus $2 per dependent up to 3.
* Same maximum with or without dependents below maximum weekly benefits equal s of high-quarter

wages plus $1 for each of not more than 3 dependents and annual benefits may be Increased accordingly.
*'The potential duration Is uniform for all eligible claimants, and the only requirement for base-period

wages Is a multiple of the weekly benefit amount specified in the eligibility provision, as 30 In Georgia.
See table 7 for formula for qualifying wage.
'IUtilizes annual rather than high-quarter formula; amount shown Is 3 of the annual wage required.
11 Law provides for Increase of maximum weekly benefit amount to $26, based on $480.01 high-quarter

and at last $780 base-perlod wages, In event of similar Increase In veterans' readjustment allowances.
"1 $20 maximum basle benefit plus $2 per dependent up to the le.ssAr of $28 and average weekly wage In

high quarter. -
Is But $200 or 30 percent of base period wages whichever Is the leser, if base-period wages are $250800.

- 14 Dependent' allowances of $3 or flrst I or2aependents and S for 3 or more will not inoreese maximum
annual benefits and henoe will decrease weeks of benefits for claimants with dependents.

5' Converted from days of unemployment In New York and 2-week periods in Texa.

-

9.869604064

Table: Table F.--Maximum weekly and annual unemployment benefits, maximum duration of benefits, and qualifying wages for maximum benefits, by State, June 30, 19451
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TABLE F.-Maximum weekly and annual unemployment* benefis, maximum dura-
tion of benefits, and qualifying wagesfor maximum benefits, by .State, June 80,
19456 -Continued

Maximum Qualifying wages for maximum benefits I

Maxl- weeks of Maixl-
State mum benefits' mum High quarter Base periodSt~~te ~weeklY for total annual _ .._..

benefit unemploy- benefits
ment Armount Frac- Amount Fraction

North Carolina -.-.- $20 14 16 $320 00 "$$520.00 (I') $2,080.00 Uniform
North l)akota .......... 20 20 400.00 437.01 Vl '560.00 Uniform
Ohuio ................'-21 I 22 I 46200 581.00 2-3§b 171, 117.31 ('5)Okliahoa1.............. i8 20 30.00 340.01 3io 1,080.00 3
Oregon-----------18s 20 ' 300. 00 380.00 (3*) 1,440.00 (4)
p'enusylvania ....... 4 20 '20 5400.00 488.00 isa 1,366.00
Rhode Island-t.....-18 *20. 26 384.50 31.00-450.00 -1 1,800.00 (j
South Carolina .. . '20 ' 18 ' 320.00 494.01 . ' 800. 00 Uniform
South Dakota--------6-is 20 30, 00 325.00 oo1-444 1,300.00 (6)
'i'ennesscet-15- - - I a 16 240.00 384.01 34. ' 450.00 Uniform
Trexas----------- 18I 1118 324.00 465.01 X s 1,620.00
Utah ............--.... 17-26 It27.0-18.4 460.00 380.01 3o '600.00 (t')
Vermont ...... 20 20 400.00 50.00 X0- _'60 .00 Uniform
Virginiat-------l--- 1b60 240. W350.01 L 930.01 3Washington . 25 26 650.00 " 550.00 () 2,200.00 (S)
West Virginia ... 20 21 420.00 "o450.00 o ) 1,80 00 Uniform
Wisconsin 20...........2 20 23 460.00 b 20.01 1,8o40.01
WyOuxiing -., ,,,D20 20 400. 390.01 34 811,6b0.01 31 3

10 20 weeks for veterans under "freezing provisions."
7 For 25 calendar weeks If high quarter was 13 calendar weeks of employment. - -
1 8 weeks' duration for those employed 20 calendar weeks In base period; 19 weeks' duration for those

employed 21-24; 22 weeks for those employed more than 24.
"Weekly benefit amounts adjusted with cost-of-living Index; statutory maximum $20 reduced 20 percentwhen Index Is 98.5 or below, increased 20 percent when index is at or above 126; maximum annual benefits

not affected; therefore It weekly amount Is decreased or increased, weeks Increased or decreased from normaluniform duration of 23 weeks.
"° Re(lquirements are in terms ofaverage wages with the employer wbose account is being charged. Figuregiven are hased on an "average wage' of $0.01 or more and all earnings specified from 1 employer, and

duration in terms of 1 week of benefits for 2 of employment with the employer, maximum 23.
1 Fraction of base-period wages rounded to nearest $20.
Source: Reticker, Ruth, State Unemployment Compensation Laws of 1945, Social Security Bulletin,July 1945, p. 9.
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TABLE 0.- Minimum weekly benefits and qualifying wages therefor, and potential
annual benefits and duration of benefits for claimnants who meet minimum qualifying
requirement8, by State, June 30, 1945 1

MMnni- Qualifying wages for minimumMn- weeks of Potential benefits'A
wekl total unein- benefitsState w~~eneklt annualen igh Base Formulaployrnent ~quarter period

Alabama --................ $4 10 $4.00 $76.01 $120.00 sox
Alevskatl -................. 5 8+ 42.00 31.25 126.00 25X
Arlzonat.---_----6------- 2+ 12.00 1 23.33 3 70.00 p14X
Arkansast ---------------- 3 4 412.00 la, 0 60.00 22X
('alifornIat ................. '10 10 ltOA.W 75.00 300.00 Flit
('olorudot --............... 5 10 50.00 37.50 150.00 30K
(Cotueceticut-.............. 8-12 78+ '70.00 60.00 240.00 Flat
I)'lawore. --....... 7 1 1 77.00 52. 50 1 210.00 * SOX
District of Columibiat.............I 0-9I 112+ 75. 00 37. 50 150,00 "025X
Florldat --................ 7+ 37.560 37. 50 150.00 30K
(Oeorglilt-..........I.-- 4 "10 64.00 48.00 100.00 25-4X
liawalit --......._...... 5 "120 100.00 37.50 150.00 30K
1dallot --.................. 5 7 35.00 78.00 140.00 28-52X
Illii1ols~ -----------------if) 112+ 125.00 56.26 225.00 Flat
Indianat----------------- 5 112+ 120W2.00 "75.00 250.00 Flat
Iowa._ ---------------- 5 #1 30.00 22,50 90.00 18K
Kansast ---------------- 5 8+ 34.00) 50.00 14100.00 "4Flat
Keuituckt---------------- 5 1120 100.00 50.00 200.00 Flat
Louisiuinal ............... 3 7+ 23.00 22.50 90.00 30K
Maine --................. 5 "120 6100.00 50,0(0 200).00 Flat
Mafylandt --............... 7 7+ 53.00 52.50 210.00 3OK
M assehusettis t --'.............(1 '7+ ' 45.00X 37,50 150.00 Flat
Michigant --............. "s4.81 "s1.5+ "s75.00 62. 50 16250.00 "fFlat
Minntimot"...---- ----I...... 7 12 84.00 50,00 200.00 Flat
Al sissmIppI I......- --------- 3 "t14 42.00 22.50 90.00 30K
Alissouzrl ---------"----_ 73 1+ 4.0"Wt5.00 11 20.00 40K
Montanat. --------------- 5 II16 80.00 37.50 150.00 30X
Nebraskat----------------- .5 '13+ 67.00 50.00 200.00 Flat
Nevada------------------- 8-14 17+7 '59.00 "143.75 "1175.00 "s25-30K
New Ilainpshire------------- 6 '"It20 '120.00 60.00 200.00 Flat
New Jersey----------------- 9 10 90.00 37.50 150.00 Flat
New Mexicot-.... --------- 5 10 50.00 78.00 150.00 30X
New York--------"--------110 "126 260.00 100.00 300.00 30K
North Carolina--------------- 4 "116 64. 00 32.50 130.00 Flat
North D~akota --............. 5 "120 100.00 35.00 140.00 28X
Ohlo~t.. --*................5 '18 ' 90.00 40,00 p0160.00 Flat

State legLIslatulre ;tIll in session. Wit'consin reces-sed to Septem~ber.
;No change In 194.5.
tNo session in 194.5.
1All 1145 amendments effective except: Alabama, effective July 9, 1045; Connecticut, dependents' allow.

ances effective Oct. 1, 1945, new benefit schedule effective Jan. 1, 1945; Illinois, effective Apr. 1, 1946; Texas,
effective Sept. 1, 1945.

'Where hightuarter wages are not specified In the law, base-eidwgsaeivedbtenu ero
quarters9in whic they must be earned. Formula in terms of multiple ofweekly benefit amount indicated.
See table I for hIgh-quarter formula.
I4alying wages must have been earned In last 3 quarters of 8-quarter base period."-
4Drtionlis 4 weeks for each quarter of the 4-quarter base perod in which the claimant's wages are equal

toaet~ his hIgh-quarter wages. Therefore, the potential annual benefits, if all or the largest part of
the qualifying wage was earned In I quarter, are $12. If ~ji high-quarter wages Were earned in each other
quarter, the total potential benefits would be ~i of the qualifying amount of $22.

* Contains provision for reduction if solvency of fund Is Imperiled.
* For claimants with prlinary benefit onl y, Increased with dependents' benefits.
'Iif tue qualifying wages are concentrated largely or wholly In the high quarter, the weekly benefit may

be higher than the mintinur and the weeks of Ienefits for clainiant with minimum qualifying wages may
he reduced accordingly. In Illinois, not less than 10 weeks by statute.

* $2001If75 percent o fan In'lividual's wages are in seasonal industry, I. e., In first processing of agricultural
products; such hidIvidual's benefits are not payable during period November through April.

IWeekly benefits mnay he Increased $1 for each dependent of specIfied types up to 3.
lo Twenty-five t imes uip to weekly benefit of $10; above that amount, fiat $25.
II Potential duration of benefits Is uniform for all eligible claimants.
is Rounded to next lower dollar.
Is IncludIng $150 In last 2 quarters of base period.
14 Wages totaling $100 In 2 quarters,; or $200 In base period.
"Weekly be-nefit amount isaverage weekly wage in high quarter ifless than $10. With minimum high.

quarte~rwages necessarylto qualify, weekly benefit amount would be $4.81. Minimumduration is 30per-
cent of base-period earnings but not less than 12 weeks. Amendments effective Apr. 1, 1945, add depend-
ents' benefits up to the average weekly wage-hence would not affect the claimant at the minimum'.

"11Incluiding some wages In at least 2 quarters.
"NIM infinum weekly benefit is 50 cents but If less than $3, total benefits are paid at rate of $3 per week.

QualifyIng earnings are 40 times weekly'Ienefit amount In 8-quarter bawo period, Including some earnings
in at least 3 quarters.

"1$175 if comput-ed weekly benefitIs less than $8. 25-30timet weeklytbenefit amount if computed weekly
benefit amount Is more than $8. Including earnings of 5 times the weekly benefit In some quarter othic
than the high quarter.
"NConverted from days of unemployment in Now York and 2-week periods in Teoa,
WAnd employment in at least 20 weeks..

9.869604064

Table: Table G.--Minimum weekly benefits and qualifying wages therefor, and potential annual benefits and duration of benefits for claimants who meet minimum qualifying requirements, by State, June 30, 19451
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TABLE G.- Minimum weekly benefits and qualifying wages therefor, and poteitial
annual benefits and duration of benefit. for claimants who meet minimum qualifying
requirements, by State, June 80, 1945 '-Continued

Minimum Qualifying wages for minImum
Mini weeks of Potential benedt I

state wueely benefits for annual
beneklt total unem- benefits q

BFormuHabeft pioyzuent quarter pro omt

Oklahoma$. -- - 41 6+ $40. 00 $30.00 $120.00 20X
Oregon-- 10 S 5 '60.0 60.00 200.00 Flat
Pennsylvania.-. aS S'9 ' 72.00 60.00 240.00 30X
Rhode Islandt -------------------------- st6.75 7 5+ 34 00 25.00 100.00 Flat
South (Carolinat ------------------------ o 4 °1 10 '34. 00 30.00 120. 00 30-40X
South l)ukota- 6 '10 (10.00 60.00 125.00 Flat
'T'eninesseet ----------------------------- S1 11 It 80.W 60.0 125. 0 25-0X
'T'exas-. 1" 5 3+ 18.00 22.60 90.0 19 18X
Utah-- 215-7 23-16+ 115.00 37.60 150.00 30X
Vermont--- " 20 120.00 60.W 180.00 30X
Virginlat----- ----------- ----- 4 6 24.00 25.00 100.00 25X
Washington-- 10 12 120.00 75.00 300.00 Flat
West Virginia- 8 "121 168.00 76.00 300.00 Flat
Wisconsln"..--..,----.---.-:-.----.--. s 8 7 5+ 42.00 (2) 105. 14 (n)
Wyoming-.------- -7 5+ 40.00 70.00 175.00 25X

It Provision effective July 1, 1945, raises weekly benefit amount 20 percent to next higher dollar when
eost-of-living index reaches 125; since total annual benefits are not increased, duration would be correspond-
ingly decreased.

22 Minimum benefit amount is $6, but benefits are paid at rate of $8 per week. Fourteen weeks of employ-
ment with I employer are needed to qualify, and benefits aro In the ratio of I week for 2 weeks of employ-
ment. Average weekly wages of $7.51 to $9 qualify for the $6 beneft. Wisconsin has no concept of "benefit
year."

Source: Reticker, Ruth, State Unemployment Compensation Laws of 1945, Social Security Bulletin,
July 19, 1945, p. 9.
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Mr. GUFFEY, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany S. 1274]

As a member of the Committee on Finance I respectfully reject the
emasculated version of S. 1274 which has been favorably reported by
the committee majority. ! A number of the most urgently needed pro-
visions of the original bill have been eliminated in committee. On the
major problems of unemployment compensation during the recon-
version period the committee version ignores the inadequacies of
present benefit amounts and offers only partial solutions for the inade-
quacies of the present system with respect to duration and coverage.

I recommend that the Senate reject the committee version, and
enact the essential provisions of the original bill.

I submit herewith a revised draft of S. 1274 which includes these
essential provisions and incorporates in addition to a number of minor
modifications 'urged by the majority such perfecting provisions as the
testimony before the committee showed to be desirable.
The original bill was drafted to remedy, on an emergency basis,

certain of the most widely recognized inadequacies of the existing
unemployment compensation system.

These existing inadequacies are:
Low and uneven standards of weekly benefit amounts provided

under State systems which are inconsistent with the American con-
cept of decent minimum living standards;

Short and uneven duration of benefits which are insufficient for
many workers to bridge reconversion unemployment;
Exclusion from unemployment compensation of nearly 20,000,000

workers, many of whom such as merchant seamen and workers in
Government munitions plaDts, rendered outstanding and often heroic
contributions to the winning of the war.

1
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The provisions of the committee version of the bill in regard to
these existing inadequacies, and the provisions of the original bill and
our recommendations may be briefly summarized as follows:

AMOUNTS OF BENEFITS

The committee version makes no provision for raising the amounts
of benm- fits.
The original bill provided, and I recommend, that Federal supple-

ments be made to State weekly benefits to bring the total benefit up
to more adequate levels. In no case, however, can the supplements
give a total benefit exceeding $25 or 60 percent (two thirds in the
original bill) of the worker's previous earnings, whichever is the lower.

I am recommending the restoration of this major provision of the
original bill because the testimony before the committee demonstrated
clearly and in detail that the inadequacies which the original bill was
drafted to remedy do in fact exist. The testimony showed conclu-
sively that gross inequities have arisen under the varying systems of
the several States. The testimony showed that the benefit levels es-
tabli-lied in 1935-37 have been increased slowly and unevenly or not
at all by the States, while the cost of living has risen sharply and uni-
versally. In about one-fourth of the States, there has been virtually
10 nlo(lification of the standards set a decade ago. Exclusive of de-
pendency allowances only one State today provides a maximum of $25
or more. The maxinmum benefits paid by 38 States are $20 or less.

I believe that the maximum cnefit, of $25 established by the
original bill is the least; that can be provided in this emergency period.
A $20 benefit check today will buy less food, less clothing, and less
household goods than could be purchased with a $15 benefit check
when the early low $15 maximum was initially established by--nearly
all the States.

I do not recommend, for-reasons discussed hereafter in the report
that the supplemental weekly benefits be administered by the Federal
Government where the States fail to administer them, as was provided
in the original bill.

I)URATION OF BENEFITS

The committee version makes available funds to support increased
duration of benefits up to 26 weeks, but leaves final decision for provid-
ing this protection up to the governors of the individual States.

The original bill provided, and I recommend, that the mandatory
provisions be restored and that the Federal Government administer
these supplements directly where a State fails to administer the in-
creased duration. The testimony before the committee demonstrated
the present inadequacies of duration as clearly as it demonstrated the
present inadequacies of amounts. The majority report of the com-
mittee accepts the fact of the present inadequacies of duration. There
is, however, no reason that the decision for extending the duration
should be left to the several States. I find that no conflict can anse
with the State administration where the Federal Government acts
directly to extend the duration of benefits after the State benefit
rights have been exhausted.

2
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The committee version restricts the extension of duration of benefits
to 60 percent above the time provided by State law. This limitation
deprives the following groups of workers of full 26 weeks' duration:

(a) All workers in the two States providing less than 16 weeks' max-
imum duration;

(b) Workers who are entitled to less than 16 weeks of benefits in
36 additional States having variable duration laws; included among
such workers are no only those engaged in occasional employment but
also many who were engaged in regular employment.

I believe that if a 60-percent limitation is to be imposed it should
be applied only to the occasionally employed, and I am so recom-
mnending In my bill this is accomplished by restiicting the applica-
bility of the 60-percent clause to workers who have earned less than
26 times the weekly benefit amount in the base year.

EXTENT OF COVERAGE

The committee version guarantees extension of coverage to Federal
and maritime workers,-but subjects them to the inadequacies and
inequities of the existing State systems despite the fact that the Federal
Government, practically speaking, was the only employer of these
workers. Under the committee version, a Federal worker who was
employed in the Pentagon Building in Virginia would be entitled to a-
maximum benefit of $15 a week; an employee at th6 same salary in
the District of Columbia would be entitled to a maximum of $20 a
week; while in-the State of Michigan, he would.be entitled to a maxi-
mum with dependents of $28 a week. Or a worker who had been
employed on the atomic bomb roject in the State of Washington
would be entitled to a maximum benefit of $25 a week, while the same
worker in Tennessee would be entitled to a maximum benefit of $15.
The original bill provided, and I recommend, coverage of Federal

and maritime workers under a uniform standard based on the District
of Columbia law as liberalized under the proposed maximum of $25
for 26 weeks.
The committee version makes no provision for the emergency cover-

age of the millions of workers employed by small business concerns.
agricultural processing workers, ad other groups not now covered by
any unemployment compensation law.
The original bill provided, and I recommend, that funds be made

available for the coverage of any group of workers not now covered to
which the States feel it is administratively feasible to administer
benefits.
The original bill also provided for travel allowances to facilitate

reemployment. This provision has, in the main, been accepted by the
committee version, and is included in my recommendations.
The principal witnesses opposing the original bill were the unem-ployment compensation directors and other officials. of 17 States.

These opponents did not attempt to controvert the impressive body
of evidence on the existing inadequacies of unemployment compensa,
tion. Rather they took the position that where the States had failed
to act the Federal Government should also fail.
Had this view prevailed -in the past I doubt whether the existingNation-wide system of State unemployment compensation would ever

3
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have come into being. Federal obligation in the field of unemploy-
ment compensation was recognized in 1935 when a special Federal
tax was placed upon employers for this purpose. This action brought
into being unemployment compensation laws in all States where pre-
viously only one State had acted on its own initiative.
The 1935 Federal social-security law provided for State systems.

It appears to me that the authors of S. 1274 were careful to avoid any
federalization of these State systems, and limited the bill strictly to
achieving the needed increase in the amounts and duration for the
emergency period. It is in(lisputable that the obligation of the Fed-
eral Government in the field of unemployment compensation includes
the assuring of adequate benefits, and the long-term problem is now
under serious study by both Houses of the Congress. Emergency
action, however, is clearly needed now.
Even the majority action concedes the inadequacies of the present

State compensation pattern. But in the latter of duration, where
more adequate provisions could readily be guaranteed, the committee
version has made action contingent upon the wishes of the governors
of the several States. In the matter of increased amounts, where
assurance is complicated by the States' interpretation of their own
laws as discussed in the note on Federal-State relationships, the com-
mittee version fails even to offer an opportunity for emergency
provision of more adequate benefits to those States that wish to do so.
The Federal Government has both the obligation and the power

to provide adequate unemployment compensation. The Congress
should not compromise either its obligation or its power before a so-
called States' rights theory which would prevent correction of serious
inadequacies, aggravated by the national war effort. The termina-
tion payments oIn war contracts have not been made contingent upon
the wishes of the governors of the several States. But the committee
version of the unemployment compensation bill would make the
guaranteeing of the human rights in reconversion contingent upon
the reasoned decision, Whim, or caprice of the governors of the States.
I hold that the cost of the human aspects of reconversion is as much
a part of the cost of the war as any other payment assumed by the
Federal Government.
Not one witness appeared before the committee to defend the

adequacy of unemployment benefits now prevailing. The opponents
of the original bill did suggest that raising of benefit levels up to a
maximum of $25 would be conducive to idleness. This argument is
an attack upon the integrity of American workmen. No evidence
was presented to the committee that idleness is being encouraged in
the States of Michigan or Connecticut by their maximum of $28; or
that idleness is being discouraged in the State of Pennsylvania by its
maximum of $20; or in Arizona or Virginia by their maximum of $15.
The speed with which reconversion is facilitated to assure maximum
production, and the extent to which consumer purchasing power is
adequate to buy the maximum output of industry, will be the import-
ant factors in determining the volume of employment or unemploy-
ment. For the occasional individual who would prefer idleness at
the public expense to work, there are adequate provisions to dis-
qualify him from unemployment compensation benefits.
The logical conclusion to the argument that the bill would promote

idleness is that the surest way to promote full employment would be
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the denying of all such protection to the unemployed. It will be
recalled, however, that the absence of such protection following 1929
did not prevent the enforced idleness of millions of workers.

NOTE ON FEDERAL-STATE RELATIONSHIPS

The bill which I recommend differs from the original S. 1274 in
only one significant feature. Federal supplements to the amount
of weekly benefit payments have been made optional rather than
mandatory and direct Federal payments of supplements is not pro-
vided where a State declines to administer increased benefits. -

I believe that this change is desirable because of the creation of
an irrational legal situation in which direct Federal payment of the
supplement might actually not aid the unemployed but rather be
deducted from the amount of weekly benefit paid by the State.
The legal situation, whict i find capricious and absurd, was created

in the following manner. Mr. Claude Williams, State Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commissioner for the State of Texas, testified
that his State and 39 other States lacked the authority to make
agreements to administer supplemental benefits, and that if the
Federal Government undertook to pay the supplements directly the
State benefit payments would be reduced by the amount of the Federal
supplements.
Mr. Williams' testimony has since been repudiated by his own

State Governor, who reported to the committee that Texas does
have the necessary authority to administer the supplemental benefits.
The committee has also subsequently obtained a legal opinion from

the Social Security Board pointing out that the provisions of the
State laws in question are identical, except for minor variations, in
nearly all States and were designed to prevent duplicate payments
rather than to prevent supplemental payments. The legal opinion
of the Social Security Board found that the States do have the author-
ity to make the agreements provided under S. 1274.

Before the opinion of the Social Security Board and the full details
on the applicable provisions of the State laws were received by the
committee, however, the committee dispatched telegrams to the gov-
ernors of the 48 States requesting their opinions on the validity of
Mr. Williams' contention. Twenty States have replied that they have
the authority to pay supplementa Federal benefits. Nineteen have
replied that they do not have the authority, despite the almost iden-
tical language of the laws of all the States. Nine States have to date
given no definite opinion.
A situation now exists in which, regardless of the validity of the

provision of the original bill, a-State might continue to hold to the
opinion that it does not have the authority to make the necessary
agreements. In such a case the State could further interpret its law
so as to require it to deduct a directly paid Federal supplement from
the benefit amount paid by the State. The inclusion of a provision
for direct Federal payment of supplements might, therefore, lead to
conflicts with a State which does not elect to cooperate, without
providing the unemployed in that State the aid intended by the bill.
This legalistic situation in no way provides a justification for

Congress to shirk its responsibility, to do immediately everything
possible to assure adequate benefit amounts in the States which will

5
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cooperate. Twenty States recognize their authority to make agree-
ments and 9 States have not finally expressed themselves. With the
adoption of my recommendation, the 19 States which have, given
adverse opinions will have the opportunity to review their opinions
in the light of the full information now available. If they believe it
legally necessary, and they desire to bring the benefits of this provision
to the unemployed within the States, special sessions of their legisla-
tures may be called for the purpose of amending their State laws. It
is certainly not too much to expect that special sessions of State
legislatures would be called where necessary by the governors to dis-
pose of any self-imposed difficulties which would stand in the way of
treating the unemployed citizens of their States equitably and fairly.

JOSEPH F. GUFFEY.



TECHNICAL SUPPLEMENT
TO

MINORITY VIEWS ON S. 1274

MINORITY RECOMMENDATIONS

A majority of the Committee on Finance has filed a favorable report
with an accompanying bill to amend the War Mobilization and Re-
conversion Act of 1944. I do not agree with the report of the majority
and recommend the adoption of the revision of S. 1274 attached.
The principles of the present unemployment compensation system

are not changed by the attached bill. The bill does not-
1. Give $25 every Thursday to everyone. An applicant must

be able to, and available for, work as now required under State
law, and must have earned wages high enough so that the per.
centage rate yields at least this figure.

2. Federalize unemployment compensation. It leaves the
administration in the hands of the States and allows them to
administer the supplementary benefits if they so choose.

3. Take the place of permanent amendments to the unemployed
ment compensation system which are now being studied by tel

.Congress.
4. Correct many of the defects which the sponsors believe

exist in the present State unemployment compensation laws such
as the harsh disqualification provisions and the inevitable in-
equities which exist under a State by State system.

To put it very simply, I do not feel that there is time enough,
because of the pressing need for immediate action, to request and ask
for a complete overhauling of unemployment compensation as a first
action of Congress.

7
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EXHIBIT 1. PROPOSED REviSioN OF S. 1274

September 18, 1945
[8. 1274, 79th Cong., Ist sess.l

A BILL To amend the War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944 to provide for an orderly tranql-
tion from a war to a peacetime economy through supplementation of unemployment comlpnsation
payable under State laws, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the War Mobilization and Reconversion
Act of 1944 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following new title:

"TITLE VI1-TEMPORARY RECONVERSION UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
-4DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 701. When used in this title-
"(a) The term reconversionn period' means the period (1) beginning with the

fifth Sunday after the (late of enactment of this title, and (2) ending June 30, 1947.
"(b)) The term 'compensation' means cash benefits payal)le to individuals

with respect. to their unemployment (including any portion thereof p)ayable with
respect, to dependents).

"(c) The term 'weekly benefit amount' means the amount of compensation to
which an individual is entitled with respect, to a week of total unemployment,
-tinder the provisions of a State unemployment compensation law.

"(d) The term 'adjusted weekly benefit amount' means the sum of (1) the
State weekly benefit afliount, of an individual increased by (2) any supplementary
compensation payal)le with respect. to a week of total unemployment under an
agreement, pursuant to section 702 (c) of this title.

"(e) The term 'benefit year' means the benefit year prescribed in the applicable
State unemploymenu compensation law; except that, if such State law does not
prescribe-any benefit year, such term means any period of fifty-two consecutive
weeks specified in an applicable agreement made under this title or, if there is no
such applicable agreement, then any period of fifty-two consecutive weeks pre-
scribed by the Director.

"(f) The term 'Federal service' means service performed as a civilian in the
employ of the United States, including any wholly owned instrumentality thereof;
except that such term does not include service performed by an individual outside
the U nite(1 States, unless such individual is a citizen of the United States, or
resided therein on December 7, 1941.

"(g) The term 'maritime service' means service performed, in employment as
defined in title II of the Social Security Act, as amended, as an officer or member
of the crew of a vessel.

"(h) The term 'State' includes the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii.
"(i) The term 'United States', when used in a geographical sense, means the

several States, Alaska, Haw0i , and the District of Columbia.

"EXTENSION OF THE DURATION OF BENEFITS

#'SEc. 702. (a) The Director is authorized on behalf of the United States to
enter into an agreement with such State or with the unemployment compensation
agency of such State, under which such §tate agency (1) will make, as agent of the
United States, payments of compensation to supplement the duration of com-
pensation payable under the law of such State with respect to unemployment
occurring in the reconversion period, and (2) will otherwise cooperate with the
Director and with other State unemployment compensation agencies in making
payments of compensation authorized by this title.

"(b) Any agreement made under this section shall provide-
"(1) for paying compensation with respect to unemployment occurring in

the reconversion period in cases where compensation is not payable under
the State law because of the exhaustion, reduction, or cancellation of benefit
rights under such law for a benefit year;

"(2) that compensation with respect to such unemployment will be pay-
able under such agreement at the same rates, on the same terms, and subject
to the same conditions as the compensation which would be payable under
the State law (including any compensation payable under an agreement
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under section 702 (c) of this title) with respect to such unemployment except
for the exhaustion, reduction, or cancellation of such benefit rights; and

"(3) that compensation will be payable under such agreement to any indi-
vidual for any benefit year in such aggregate amount that compensation
with respect to unemployment occurring in the reconversion period will not
be denied such individual, by reason of the exhaustion, cancellation, or reduc-
tion of his benefit rights, until the total amount of compensation paid to him
for such benefit year (including compensation paid under the State law and
compensation paid under the agreement) is equal to twenty-six times his
adjusted weekly benefit amount, except that, in the case of any individual
who during his base period has earned less than twenty-six times his adjusted
weekly benefit amount, such total amount shall be equal to 160 per centum
(adjusted to the next higher multiple of $1) of the aggregate amount of
compensation payable to him for such benefit year under the State unemploy-
ment compensation law (such aggregate amount of compensation payable
under the State law being computed for this purpose without any deductions
on account of any reduction of his benefit rights under State law).
(c) Any State which enters into an agreement to pay compensation in accord-

ance with subsection (a) of this section may include in its agreement provision
for-

"(1) payment of compensation to individuals on the basis of adjusted
weeklv benefit. amounts which (1o not exceed 60 per centum of the individual's
previous weekly earnings, as defined and determined by the State unemploy-
ment compensation agency, and (exclusive of any amounts payable with
respect to dependents) do not exceed $25;

"(2) payment of compensation to any class or classes of individuals who
would be entitled to compensation murder the State unemployment com-
pensation law except for existing or prior exclusions from the definition of
employment ill such law, or except for existing or prior limitations of coverage
in such law based on the amount of pay roll or nuniher of employees of, or
the duration or frequency of employment by, the employing unit, such
compensation to be in the samne amounts, on the same terms, and subject to
the same conditions as are provided in such law (including payments there-
under with respect to dependents), together with supplemental payments
made in accordance with subsection (a) of this section and paragraph (1) of
this subsection.

"4COMPENSATION FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES AND SEAMEN

'4SEC. 703. (a) The Director is authorized on behalf of the United States to
enter into -An agreement with any State or with the unemployment compensation
agency of such State, under which suci State agency will make, as agent of the
United State, payments of compensation, on the basis provided in subsection
(b), to individuals who have performed Federal service or maritime service.

"(b) Any such agreement shall provide for the payment of compensation to any
individual who performed Federal or maritime service equal to the compensation,
which would be payable to such individual under the District of Columbia Un-
employment Compensation Act, as amended (as supplemented under section 702
(b) of this title and as if it were supplemented under section 702 (c) of this title),
as if such services had been performed in the District of Columbia and had not
been excluded from the definition of employment in such Act; and-

"(c) If In the case of any State an agreement is noit entered into under section
702 (b) or 703 or both, or thq unemployment compensation agency of such State
fails to make payments in accordance with such an agreement, the Director, in
accordance with regulations prescribed by him, shall make payments of comnpen-
sation to individuals on a basis which will provide that they will be paid com-
pensation in the same amounts, on substantially the same terms, and subject to
substantially the same conditions as though such agreement had been entered
into and such agency made such payments. Final determinations by the Director
of entitlement to such payments shall be subject to review by the courts In the
same manner and to the same extent as is provided in title II of the Social Security
Act, as amended, with respect to decisions by the Social Security Board under
such title.

"(d) All executive agencies shall furnish to individuals who have been in their
.employ, to the appropriate State agency, and to the Director such information with
respect to wages and salaries as the Director may determine to be practicable and
necessary to carry out the purposes of this title.
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"(e) The Director. may require employers to furnish such information with
respect to wages and salaries of individuals who have been employed by them as
may be necessary to determine the amount of compensation payable to such
individuals under this title or an agreement thereunder."(f) Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Director, he, and any State
agency making payments of compensation pursuant to an agreement under this
section, may-"(1) to the extent that the Director finds that it is not feasible for executive

agencies or other employers to furnish information necessary to permit exact
and reasonal)ly pronimt determinations of the wages or salaries of individuals
who have performedFederal service or maritime service, determine the amount
of an(d pay compensation to any individual under this section, or an agree-
ment thereunder, as if the wages or salary paid such individual for each week
ofsuch service were in an amount equal to his average weekly wages or salary
for the last pay period of such service occurring prior to the time he files his
initial claim for compensation within a benefityear' and"(2) to the extent that information furnishedby executive agencies or
other employers is inadequate toassure the prompt payment of compensation
authorized by this section (either on the basis of the exact wages or salaries of
the individuals concerned or on the basis prescribed in clause (1) of this
subsection), accept certificationunder oath by individuals of facts relating to
their Fedeial service or maritime service and to wages and salaries paid
them with respect to such service.

"NO REDUCTION OF BENEFITS'SEC. 704. Any agreementunder this title shall provide that compensation
otherwise payable to any individualunder the State's unemployment compensa-
tion law will not be denied or reduced for any week by reason of any payment
made pursuant to such agreement. No agreement under this title for payment
of compensation by a State agency shall be valid if compensation payable to any
individualunder the law of suchState is less than it would have been under such
law as it existed on Septemniber 1, 1945.

"ADMINISTRATION
"SEC. 705.(a) Determinations of entitlement to payments of compensation by

a State unemployment compensation agency under an agreement under this titleshall be subject to review in the same manner and to the same extent as deter-
minationsunder the State unemployment compensation law except as the Directormay

otherwise prescribe, by regulation, for Federal and maritime employees.
"(b) For the purpose of payments made to a State under title III of the Social

Security Act, asanx(ided, administration by the unemployment compensation
agency of such State pursuant to an agreement under this title shall be deemed to
be a part of the administration ofthe State unemployment compensation law."(c) The State unemployment compensation agency of each State shall furnish

to the Social Security Board, for the use ofthe Director, such information as the
Director may find necessary in carrying out the provisions of this title, and such

information shall be deemed reports required by the Social Security Board for the
purposes of section 303 (a) (6) of the Social Security 'Act, as amended.

"6PAYMENTS TO STATES

"SEc. 706. (a) LEacl State shall be entitled to be paid by the United States anamount equal to the total of all payments of compensation made under and in
accordance with an agreement under this title.

"(b) In making payments pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, there shall
shall be paid to the State, either in advance or by way of reimbursement, may

be determined by the Director, such sum as the Director estimates the State will
be entitled to receive under this title for each calendar quarter; reduced in-
creased, as the case may be, by any sum by which theDirector finds that his

estimates for any prior calendar quarter were greater or less than the amounts

which should have been paid to the State. The amount of such paymentsmay bei
etermined by such statistical Sampling, or other method as may be agreed upon

by the Director and the State agency.
"(c) The Director shall from time to time certify to the Secretary of the

Treasury for payment each State the stims payble to such State under this
sec-

tion. the Secretary of the Treasury, prior to audit or settlement by the General
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Accounting Office, shall make payment, at the time or times fixed by the Director,in accordance with such certification, from the funds appropriated to carry out the
purposes of this Act.

" (d) All money paid to a State under this section shall be used solely for the
purposes for which it is paid; and any money so paid which is not used for such
purposes shall be returned to the Treasury upon termination of the agreement or
termination of the reconversion period, whichever first occurs.

" (e) An agreement under this title may require any officer or employee of the
State certifying payments or disbursing funds, pursuant to the agreement, or
otherwise participating in its performance, to give a surety bond to the United
States in such amount as the Director may deem necessary, and may provide for
the payment of the cost of such bond from appropriations for carrying out the
purposes of this Act.

" (f) No person designated by the Director, or designated pursuant to an agree-
ment under this title, as a certifying officer shall; in the absence of gross negligence
or intent to defraud the Unted States, be liable with respect to the payment of anycompensation certified by him under this title.

" (g) No disbursing officer shall, in the absence of grow negligence or intent to
defraud the United States, be liable with respect to any payment by him under
this title if It was based upon a voucher signed by a certifying officer designated asprovided in subsection (f). -

"PENALTIES

"SEC. 707. (a) Whoever, for the purpose of causing an increase in any com-
pensation authorized to be paid under this title or under an agreement thereunder,
or for the purpose of causing any compensation to be paid under this title or under
an agreement thereunder where none is authorized to be so paid, shall make or
cause to be made any false statement or representation as to any wages paid or
received, or whoever makes or causes to be made any false statement of a material
fact in any claim for any compensation authorized to be-paid under this title or
under an agreement thereunder, or whoever makes or causes to be made any false
statement, representation, affidavit or document in connection with such claim,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be Aned not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for
not more than one year, or both.

"(b) Whoever shall obtain or receive any money, check, or compensation under
this title or an agreement thereunder, without being entitled thereto and with
intent to defraud the United States, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not
more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both.

"(c) Whoever willfully fails or refuses to furnish information which the Director
requires him to furnish pursuant to authority of subsection (e) of section 703, or
illfully furnishes false information pursuant to a requirement of the Director

under such section, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $1,000
or imprisoned for not more than six months, or both.

toTRIANSPORTATION ALLOWANCES

"SEC. 708. In order to assist individuals who have been engaged in activities
essential to the national defense or to the war effort at places away from their
former homes, and who have left their homes since December 7, 1941, to engage
in such activities, to return to their former homes or to go to places where suitable
employment is available, the Director, subject to regulations and limitationsprescrIbed by him, is authorized to pay a part or all of the cost of transportation,including transportation of dependents and household effects for any such indi-
vidual (1) back to his former home, if within the United states or (2) if the
Director finds that suitable employment is not available to him In the localitywhere he applies for such transportation, to some other locality (not farther dis-
tant than his former home) where the Director finds that suitable employment Is
available for such individual: Provided, That the amount paid under this section
with respect to such transportation shall not exceed $200 for any one worker and
his dependents and household effects, and shall not exceed the amount allowablein the case of civilian employees of the United States in the Standard Govern-
ment Travel Regulations: Provided further That no such cost of transportation
shall be paid by the Director for an individual if the employer, former employer,or prospective employer of such individual has entered into on agreement or
arrangement under which such transportation is provided for. No transportationshall be provided under this section after June 30, 1947."

5. Repte., 70-1, Vol. S-4
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SEc. 2. (a) Section 700 (a) of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 is
amended by strikingouit the word"weeks" whichoccuirsafter the word "fifty-two"
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "times his allowance for a week of
total unemployment"

(b) Section 900 d? such Act is amended to read as follows:
'SEc. 900. (a) The allowance for a week FhaH be-

"(1) $2.5, plus-
"(2) $5 if the claimant has one or more dependents: less that part of the

wages paal)le to him for such week which is in excess of $3: Provided, That
where the allowance is not a multiple of $1, it shall be computed to the next
highest multiple of $1; and

"(b) As used in this section the term 'dependent' means any dependent as
defined in the Servicemen's I)ependents Allowance Act of 1942, as amended, who
in the week for which an allowni,ce is claimed, has not received $5 or more eithe;
as wages, or as an allowance under this title, or under any Federal or State unem-
ploy ment. or di.ability compensation law;

";(c) rhe Adininistrator may find an individual to be a dependent of the
clainmant. if the claimant has certified the facts required by the provisions of this
section."

SAEc. 3. - Notwithstanding the provisions of section 603 of the War Mobilization
and Reconversion Act. of 1944 (relating to the termination date of the proviFions
of such Act), tile provi.1ons of title VII of such Act, as amended, shall not ter-
mninate as proid(ledl in such section 603.

OBJECTIVES OF THE LEGISLATION

Unemployment. benefits were designed as a form of monetary
relief. It is a. st.ol)galp bolstering consumer purchasing power of the
unemployed, alleviating individual hardships until the economic
system can provide jobs for able and willing workers.
The basic monetary protection required by all types and classes

of workers (luring a violent transition period of the type we are de-
scribing is unemployment, benefits, adequate both in duration and
amount to tide the workers over their readjustment. Those benefits
sho11(1 be paidlpromptly, after a short waiting period, to persons who
are unemployed. In this way all workers, whether unemployed or
not, will ave a sense of security and consciousness of a resource
which will support the family's income while-necessary industrial
changes are taking place.
The objectives of such legislation therefore are:
1. To provide every displaced worker during unemployment with

sufficient buying power of consumers goods to help furnish an impetus
to rapid reconversion.

2. To expand the present State system of unemployment compen-
sation without changing its principles only to meet the immediate
pressing human problems of reconversion.
The question arises: How does tile bill reported by the committee

meet these objectives? The bill reported by the committee does not
meet the minimum pressing needs of the i.econversion period. It
meets only a small part of these needs.
The President, in his message to Congress on September 6, 1945,.

clearly stated the reasons why adequate reconversion unemployment
insurance is necessary: 1
The existing State laws relative to unemployment insurance are inadequate in

three respects:
(1) Only about 30,000,000 of our 43,000,000 nonagricultural workers are pro-

tected by unemployment insurance. Federal Government employees, for exam-
ple, such as Federal shipyard and arsenal workers, are not covered. Nor are

'Congressional Record, vol. 91, No. INb, September 6, 1945, p. U0.
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employees of small businesses and small industrial establishments. Nor are the
officers and men of the merchant marine who have braved enemy torpedoes and
bombs to deliver supplies and the implements of war to our armed services and
our allies.

(2) The weekly benefit-payments under many of the State laws are now far too
low to provide subsistence and purchasing power for the workers and their fami-
lies. Almost half of the States have the clearly inadequate maximum of $15 to $18
a week.

(3) Many of the States pay benefits for too short a period. In more than one-
third of the States, for example, 18 weeks is the maximum.

Specially, coverage should be extended to * * * other workers not now
insured.

During the emergency every eligible worker should be entitled to 26 weeks of
unemployment benefits in any one year.

* * * The maximum weekly payment for those workers whose previous
earnings were high enough, should not be less than $25 per week.

If Congress decides to take this necessary ste it will also wish to reconsider
and increase the unemployment allowance provided for veterans.

The bill (exhibit I) proposed by the minority revises the original bill
only with respect to certain technical improvements and meets all of
the requirements for the emergency period as set forth by the Presi-
dent. Exhibit II clearly shows that the minority bill is far more
adequate to meet the human aspect of reconversion than is the bill
reported by the committee.



EXHIBIT II.-Comparison of various proposals on S. 1274

Revision recommended by Committee onMajor provisions OriginalbillI Finance Revision recommended by minority report

A. Weekly benefit amount_.

B. Maxim-m duration of
benefit.

0. Coverage of Federal and
Maritime employees.

1 (a). Tf State agrees, agreement shall provide
Federal supplementation of State weekly un-
employment benefit amounts up to a maxi-
mum not to exceed $25 per week, exclusive of
dependents' benefits, to individuals entitled
to the maximum weekly benefit under the
State unemployment compensation law (see.
702 (b) (2).

1 (b). In event of. State failure to make agree-
ment or failure to make payments, Director
of CWMR shall make payments (sec. 703).

2. If Stateelects,agreementmay provide Federal
supplementation of State weely unemploy-
ment bneft amount up to a maximum of $25
per week and not in excess of 3j of individual's
previous weekly earnings (sec. 702 (c) (1)).

1 (a). If State agrees, amendment shall provide
Federal supplementation of State duration of
unemployment compensation up to equiva-
lent of 26 weeks uniformly for every eligible
individual (sec.;702 (b) (1)).

1 (b). In event of State failure to make agree-
ment or failure to make payments, Director of
OWMR shall make payments (sec. 703).

1 (a). If State agrees, agreement shall provide
Federal payment of unemployment compen-
sation to Federal and wartime employees. as
If they had been covered under the District of
Columbia Unemployment Compensation Act
as supplemented by 25-26 agreement. Pay-
ments are to be made by the Federal Govern-
ment through the States (sec. 702 (b) (3)).

1 (b). -In event of State failure to make agree-
ment or failure to make payments, Director of
OWMR shall make payments (see. 703).

1

I

(a). Deleted.-------------------- 1 (a). Deleted and covered by recommendation
2 below.

,(b). Deleted 1 (b). Deleted.

2. Deleted ----------------------------------

I (a). At written request of Governor, agreement
shall provide Federal supplementation of
State duration of unemployment comnpensa-
tion uD to equivalent of 26 weeks, or 160 per-
cent o State maximum payable to individual.
whichever is the smaller (sees. 702 and 703 (b)

(3)).
1 (). Deleted _------------

1 (a). If State agrees, agreement shall provide
payment of unemployment compensation to
Federal and maritime employees under re-
spective State laws. Payments are to be made
through the States (sec. 703).

2. If State elects, agreement may provide Federal
supplementation of State weekly unemploy-
ment benefit amount up to a maximum of $25
per week and not in excess of 60 percent of
previous weekly earnings, exclusive of depend-
ents benefits (sec. 702 (c) (1)).

1 (a). Restoration of provisions in original bi
for those who earned at least 26 times State
weekly benefit amount in State base period;
and 160 percent provision applicable only to
individuals who in base year earned less than
26 times State weekly benefit amount (sec. 702
(b) (3)).

I (b). Restoration of provision In original bill
(see. 703 (c)).

1 (a). Restoration of the original provision (sec
703 (b)).

I (b). Saine as original (see. 703 (c))-. I (b). Same as original (sec 703 (c)).
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D. Coverage of industrial
agricuturalproceasing
workers.

E Coverage of other em-
ployee.

F. Travel a nes_

0. Veterans' beets-

1 (a). If State agrees, agreement shall provide
payment of unemployment compensation to
industrial agricultural processing workers in
accordance with tbe-provisions of the respec-
tive Statelaws. Payments are to be made
by the Federal Government through the
States (see. 702 (b) (4)).

1 (b). In event of State failure to make agree-
ment or failure to make payments, Director
of OWMR shall make payments (sec. 703).

1 (a). If State elects, agreement may provide
payment of unemployment compensation to.
groups of employees, not now covered by the
respective State unemployment-compensation
laws, because of character, of employment or
small size of arm. Payments are to be made
by the Federal Government through the
States (se. 702 (c) (2)).

1. The U.S. Employment Service Is authorized
to provide transportation including that for
dependents and household effects, for civilian
war workers from war-production areas to
places at which the service certifes there are
avable suitable Jobs. The amount of the
transportation is not to exceed the amount
alowable to Federal employees under Stand-
ard GovernmentTravlRgulati (se. 706).

1. The readjustment allowance title of the GI
bill of rights would be amended to provide $25
per week for a singleveteran; $5 perweek ifthe
veteran has I or more dependent; the equiva-
lent in benefit amount of 52 weeks of unem-
ployment benefits.

1 (a). Deleted 1 (a). Deleted -covered
under E below.

by recommendation

i (b). Deleted-_-- 1 (b). Deleted

I (a). Delected.---1

1. Director ofOWMR Is authorized to pay cost
of transportation of war workers and their de-
pendents who left homes after Dec. 7. 1941, to
engage in war work either back to their former
homes or to places where suitable employment
Is available. This cost IS not to exeed $200 in
any one cae, and not to exceed the amount
allowable to Federal employees under Stand-
ard Government Travel Regulations. No
cost is provided where employer has agreement
withemployeetopay transportation (sec. 708).

1. Deleted. Will consider this feature 1n sepa-
rate bill.

(a). Restoration
(sec. 702 (c) (2)).

of provision in original bill

1. Provision as reported oy committee (sec. 708).

1. Restoration of provisions in original bill
(see. 2).
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EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

REPILESENTATIONS OF OPPOSITION WITNESSES

Mr. Rector, representing the Governor of Wisconsin and the Inter-
state Conference of Employment Security Agencies, stated i that to
his knowledge only 1 of the 48 States represented in the conference
didrnot agree With the, position expressed by him. The printed record
oil S. 1274 shows that only 23 States have in one way or another
expressed an opinion on the bill, as of September 4, 1945, and the
other 28 jurisdictions lhavre not presented their point of view. Of the
23 States which have expressed an opinion, 6 of them (Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island Island, Oklahoma, Washington, and MNissis-
sippi) approve(l the bill in principle. Five of these have the more
liberal provisions on maximum weekly benefit amount and maximum
duration.

The. hearings show that the opposition to adequate legislation con-
siste(d primarily of 17 States and 1 representative of industry. It
should be noted that the Advisory Committee of the Office of War
Mobilization and Reconversion unanimously endorsed the emergency
unemployment compensation benefits recommended in Pi esident
Truman's message to Congress. (See exhibit III herewith.) This
committee includes representatives of industry, agriculture, labor,
and the public.
The inadequacies of the present State system were described very

pointedly by a leading business publication as follows. On April 28,
1945, the editors of Business Week stated:
At any continuous level of unemployment, drains on reserve funds will decline

during the first few years as workers exhaust benefits. So, with 6,000,000 unem-
ployed, present aggregate reserves of over $6,000,000,000 wvould last almost in-
definitely. As nmanly as 9,000,000 unemployed year after year would drain re-
serve funds in 10 years or a little less. But, as we said 5 years ago, "It was never
coIltemplatel that funds would be built up to take care of workers during a
severe depression. At best, unemployment insurance was looked 1upo)0 as a
stopgap-a telnjporary economic alleviator."
And as a stopgap the system today hardly measures up, for, with the average

beneficiary receiving little more than one-third or so of his former weekly wages
and with, at most, two-thirds of the eligibles on the rolls at any one time, less
than 25 percent of the income of laid-off insured workers would be maintained.

S. 1274 AND PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Mr. Williams, representing the Texas Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission, tried to show that S. 1274 is similar in principles and
purposes to tile Murray-Kilgore-Truman bill of 1944 and other previ-
ous bills.3 The similarity between the present bill and previously
proposed legislation is that they were designed to meet the problems
of reconversion but in their major provisions are quite different.
The present bill contains no eligibility provisions, no disqualifica-

tion provisions, no detailed administrative provisions which the
States must carry out under the agi cements. On the othei hand, the
Murray-Kilgore-Truman bill and previous proposed legislation con-
tained eligibility provisions, disqualification provisions, and detailed
administrative provisions.

3 P. 2S9 of the unrevised printed record of hearings on S. 1274.
1 P. 333 of the unrevised printed record of hearings on S. 1274.

16



EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 17
EXHIBIT III

SzPTrrMBER 7, 1945.
Rlon. WALTER F. GEORGE,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
United States Senate.

DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: I should like to call yrour attention to a resolution
unanimously adopted on September 6 by the Advisory Board of the Office of
War Mobilization and Reconversion in support of emergency unemployment
compensation legislation now pending before the Congress. A copy of the Board's
resolution, together with supplementary statements outlining the position of
certain members of the Board, is attached to this letter.
The Advisory Board, as you know, was established by the War Mobilization

and Reconversion Act of 1944, and consists of 12 members appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of the Senate. All members of the Loard
represent the general public and the public interest, but it is required that three
members shall have had experience in business management, three in matters
relating to labor, and three in agriculture. The names of the members of the
Board are listed on the attachedresolution.
The Board has carefully considered the proposed unemployment compensation

legislation at several of its meetings, beginning shortly after the recommendation
made by the President last May. At its meeting yesterday, the attached resolu-
tion was adopted by the Board as a final statement of its conclusions. ..

In view of the broad representation of the Advisory Board, as well as the out-
standing nature of its individual members, I feel that this expression of opinion is
entitled to great weight and will be of interest to your committee in its considera-
tion of the pending proposal.

Sincerely,
JOHN W. SNYDER, Director.

Recommendatory No. 25

Resolved, That the Advisory Board endorses the interim unemployment com-
pensation benefits recommended in President Truman's message to Congress
today. SEPTEMBER 6, 1945.
Unanimously adopted:

0. Max Gardner
Albert S. Goss
Edward A. O'Neal
James G. Patton
Nathaniel Dyke, Jr.
Eric A. Johnston
George H. Mead
T. C. Cashen
William Green
Philip Murray
William H. Davis
Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg

NoTE.-In casting his vote in favor of the resolution, Mr. Goss asked that the
record show that he did so with the proviso that Congress provide such safe-
guards as may reasonably be expected to reduce abuses to a minimum.

Messrs. Johnston and Mead asked that the record show that they voted in
favor of the resolution with the same proviso set forth by Mr. Goss.

In casting his vote in favor of the resolution, Mr. O'Neal asked that the record
show that his position is set forth in the American Farm Bureau Federation's
resolution on unemployment compensation legislation dated August 29, 1945.
Fe asked that the federation's resolution be incorporated in the record and trans-
intted to Congress with any communication by the Director on the Advisory
Board's action. The resolution referred to by Mr. O'Neal follows here:

RESOLUTION CONCERNING UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ADOPTED BY BOARD Or
DIRECTORS OF THE AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION AT ITS MEETING,
CHICAGO,ILL., AUGUST 29, 194

We will support for the reconversion period a Federal supplement to the State
unemployment compensation payments, such as is provided by the Doughton
bill, H. t. 3736, with the understanding, however, that it be amended to provide
that-

(1) Adjusted weekly benefit amounts "shall not exceed 50 percent of the weekl17benefit amount now payable under respective State laws, or $25, whichever is low.
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In other words, that the adjusted weekly benefit amount, which includes the sup-
plementary payment provided for by this bill will not be more than 150 percent
of weekly benefit amounts now provided under the various State laws.

(2) There be a review of each case by the State unemployment comneDation
commission after 13 weeks and that the benefits be extended to 26 weeks only if
such review shows that no reasonable employment is available to the recipient.

(3) No person be entitled to Federal supplementary benefits if he refuses to
accept emplovient of a permanent nature, provided the salary is at least two-thirds
of the salary earned in the emnploymient engaged in immediately previous to appli-
cation for unemployment comnpen-sation.
We believe that-
No benefits should be paid to Federal workers under this plan, because such

benefits, if desirable , should be provided by separate legislation.
No benefits should be paid to maritime workers, because this is not primarily

a State utnemploymnent compensation problem and may be a proper subject for
Federal legislation.
With respect to benefits to workers engaged in the handling, drying, and pro-

cessing of any agricultural commodity, that such persons be included or excluded
in agreement with the State, under the general provision which permits the-State
to pay compensation in accordance with subsection (2) "to any class or classes of
individuals who would be entitled to compensation under the State unemploy-
ment compensation law, except for existing or prior exclusions from the definition
of 'employment' in such law."

ThiereC 1)e no amendment of section 1607 of the Internal Revenue Code to extend
the employer definlition to "one or more at any time." Suich amendment would
tend to impose all additional burden on small business during the reconversion
period, and( would present tremendous problems of administration.

If transportation costs are to be provided for the relocation of war workers, it
should be provided that all Federal supplementary payments be immediately
discontinued should such beneficiaries refuse the work provided at the point of
relocation. No provision should be made to cover cost of transporting household
goods of such relocated workers.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT CRISIS

There is an uneml)loymnenVt crisis facing us. Unemployment prior
to VJ-day amounted to about 830,000.1

It is estimated by the War Manpower Commission that about
2,400,000 persois lhave been laid off between VJ-day and September
8, 1945.
These lay-offs are reflected in claims for unemployment insurance.

For the week ending September 8, 1945, 296,100 claims were filed for
the first time, and a total of 1,198,200 claims we-re filed. The esti-
mated increase in initial claims since VJ-day is 1,475,000.

Estimates indicate a peak of unemployment in 1946 varying from
8,600,000 to 10,000,000, which will taper off to somewhere between
6,000,000 and 7,700,000 unemployed in 1947.'
In certain sections of the country which have been devoted almost

entirely to munitions production, new "depressed areas" will develop
in which business becomes practically nonexistent and unemployment
almost complete. The returning war veterans, nearly all of them
seeking jobs, are adding more labor to a wartime-inflated labor force.

It is true that in addition to the normal growth of the labor force
by about three to four million, some six to seven million workers
entered the labor market during the war emergency.
Of course, many wartime-emergency workers are retiring from the

labor market after the war. At least half a million persons beyond
age 65 can reasonably be expected' to drop out of the labor market

Exhibit I-d, p. 54, of unrevised printed record of hearings on 8. 1274.
$Exhibit I-s, p. 58, exhibit IX-a, p. 117, unrevised printed record oi hearing on 8. 1274.
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after the strenuous years of war production. Many of the 600,000
servicemen's wives will undoubtedly become homemakers exclusively,
although they may stay in the labor market temporarily until their
soldier husbands find satisfactory peacetime jobs. Many of the
younger workers under age 20 will decide to return to school in order
to complete their training or education.
On the other hand, a very large proportion of the handicapped and

marginal workers are going to cling tenaciously to their newly won
status of self-support. It will be a bitter experience for many of them
if they find themselves pushed out of the labor market by a shortage
of jobs. Comparable with this group may be some hundreds of thou-
sands of veterans who have suffered war injuries of one kind or another
and who will require special placement and employment opportunities
after the war. Probably many of the older married women will also
want to remain in the labor market indefinitely. These women are
available for work, many have proved highly satisfactory employees
in wartime, and most of them do not have a full-time job in the home.

This is why reconversion unemployment occurring soon after the
end of the Pacific war will cause such a shock to the economy. If
business in the next year should fall to the level of March 1939, with
only 43,000,000 jobs at prewar weekly hours, but with 57,000,000 job
seekers after allowing for men in the armed forces, the resulting inse-
curity and unemployment can best be left to the imagination. There
would be such a scramble for jobs and such cutthroat competition on
the part of veterans, war workers, young workers, old workers, men
workers and women workers, white workers and colored workers, that
the general safety and stability of the Nation might be endangered.
If there is one thing certain after this war, it is that we cannot afford
to go back to prewar employment levels, wages, earnings, and incomes.
The first and most vital postwar problem which faces us is how to
insure that we do not fall back to that level.

STATES' FAILURE TO LIBERALIZE THEIR LAWS

An effort is being made to show that in an unemployment crisis, the
States are financially able to take care of their own people adequately
through the State unemployment insurance systems and through other
State surplus funds. We agree that the State unemployment com-
pensation reserves: in many instances .are, sufficient to pay the adequate
benefits under S. 1274.
As a whole, States evidently don't want to meet their obligations

to pay these adequate benefits. Forty-five State legislatures met in
1945; of these, 32 States increased the maximum weekly benefit amount
or maximum duration, and only 21 States increased both amount and
duration.
Although many States made changes in weekly benefit amount dur-

ing 1945, benefits are still inadequate. These changes were as
folows: Numbif

of Sdate#
From $I5 to$16- 1
From $15 to$184-4
From $15 to $20-.- 4
From $15 kW "18-$24-1
From $15 to $25--------------------------
From $16 to $18 1---1

19
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Number of
-States

From $16 to $21-1--- -

Fron $18 to$20- 5
From $18 to$21- 2
Front $18 to $22--1
From$20 to$25- 2
From $20 plus dependents' benefits to $28 I
From $22 plus depend(ents' benefits to$28--- I

Total --25
On duration, the picture is similar. Despite spectacular changes,

many duration provisions are still far below the 26-weeks' level.
NUneTr of

From 15 weeks to 18 weeks-1
From 16 weeks to 18 weeks- 2
From 16 weeks to 20weeks- 7
From 16 or 16 weeks (U) to 20 weeks(U)- 2
From 16 weeks to 21 weeks-1
From 16 weeks to 26weeks- 1
From 18 weeks (U) to 20 weeks(U)- 2
From 18weeksto 20weeks- 3
I;'rom 18 weeks (U) to 22 weeks -1
From 18 weeks to 26 weeks-1
From 20 weeks to 19 weeks-1
From 20 weeks to 22 weeks I
From 20 weeks to 23 weeks -- 2
From 20 wecksto 26 veeks --
From 20 weeks (U) to 26 weeks(U)- 1
Froir 23 weeks to 26 weeks-1

Total-28
(U)-urulforin duration.

Despite promises made to various congressional committees in 1944,
14 of the 45 States which met in 1945 made no changes in amount or
duration, and of the 51 State laws, no changes for increased amounts
-or duration were made in 19.

Federal action on unemployment compensation in the past was
always necessary to prod the States into effective action. When the
Social Security Act was passed in 1935, there were few States with
unemployment compensation laws. After the passage; of the Social
Security Act in 1935, the tax provisions on unemployment compensa-
tion forced the States to take action. When the Murray-Kilgore-
Truman bill on reconversion unemployment compensation was intro-
duced in -the Senate in 1944, the State unemployment compensation
agencies fought it on the ground that the States could handle the
situation and liberalize their laws. A number of States did liberalize
their laws-but many changes in 1945 still provided inadequate benefit
amounts or maximum duration.

ADEQUACY OF WEEKLY BENEFIT AMOUNT
1. VARIOUS PROPOSALS COMPARED

Section 702 (b) (2) of title VII of the original bill provides for the
mandatory Federal supplementation of State weekly benefit amounts
up to a maximum not in excess of $25 per week. This provision is
deleted from the bill as reported by the committee. The minority
does not recommend the restoration of this provision.

Section 702 (c) (1) of title VII of the original bill provides, at the
election of each State, for the Federal supplementation of State weekly

9.869604064
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benefit amounts up to a maximum not in excess of $25 per week and
not in excess of two-thirds of an individual's previous weekly earnings.
This provision is deleted from the bill reported by the committee.
The minority recommends the restoration of the provision in the
original bill except that two-thirds is changed to 60 percent.
The following table illustrates the total amount which would be

paid under the bill to an unemployed person in a particular State
which now provides benefits of one-half of wages up to a ceiling of $15.
No change would be made in the amount of benefits paid to individuals
below the maximum paid by the State.

TABLE 1.-illustrative unemployment benefits under the bill in a State which at the
present time provides benefits of 60 percent of wages up to a maximum of $16 per
week

Total Amount
benefit Amount paid by

Average weekly wage of unemployed individual (State paid by FederalI
plus State Govern-

Federal) meant

$20 ..--.---- ..-- .------------ $10 $10 $0
$30-.- 16 15 0
$40--- ------ 20 15 6
$50-..--- - 25 16 10
$60 or more-----------------------2-----5------- 15 10

For a State which now pays 60 percent of wages up to a ceiling of
$20, the bill would work out as shown ini the following table:

TABLE 2.-Illustrative unemployment benefits under the bill in a State which iatthe
present time provides benefits of 60 percent of wages up to a maximum of $H0 per
week

Total ben- Amount

Average weekly wage of unemployed Individual pad byFederj
Federal) Plate Govern-

mant
$20-- $12 $12 $0
30 ----- ----- ---- ----- ---- ----- ----- ---- ----- ---- ---- -

18 18 0
$40-...--..-..------...-.-.-.- 24 20 4
$50----------------- 25 20 a
$60 or more----------------- 25 20 a

2. REASON FOR THE PROPOSAL OF MINORITY

(a) Present State weekly maimumg too low for subsistence
Maximum weekly benefits payments. under many State laws are

now far too low to provide adequate subsistence for workers and their
families. Exclusive of special dependency benefits only the State of
Wasbington and Hawaii pay $25 as a maximumn weekly benefit.
Exhibit-V shows 13 States have maxima of oily $15 or $16. Thirty-
one States pay $18 to $20 as a maximum and! five pay a maximum of
$21 to $22. The average of the State maxima is therefore between $18
and $20 per week. This same exhibit shows that about half the work-
ers were at their present State maximum. If the proposal embodied
in the minority report were made law, three-fourths of all workers
now receiving the maximum would get increased benefit amounts.
Only one-third of the Nation's Workers would be limited by the $25
national maximum.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Illustrative unemployment benefits under the bill in a State which at the present time provides benefits of 50 percent of wages up to a maximum of $15 per week
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EXHn1nrr IV,-Average weekly wages of workers covered by Sfate unemployment*
compensation laws-estimated percent of covered workers entitled to present State
maximum weekly benefit amount and percent who would be entitled to a $26
maximum under extension of State formula I

I ~~~~~~~~~Workersentitled to $25
I ~~~~~Percent of maximum as percent
IAverage Present covered of-
weekl maxmum workersState wages~6 i weekl entitled to workers

amount -sin~~ium entitled to All coveredinainilfl present workers
maximum

United States-............ $44.21 ------- 44.9 75.9 34.0

Alabama----------------- 33.38 $20 23.0 66.5 15.3
Alaska ------------------ 93.45 16 75.1 86.4 64.8
Arizona------------------- 40. 10 15 48. 1 615. 1 26.5
Arkansas------------------- 26.99 15 25.4 34.2 8.7
California------------------- 51.97 20 60.3 84. 2 50.8
Colorado .-------------------- 37,12 15 45.1 40.9 21.2
Connecticut---------5-------0.31 '22 849.9 '84.0 ' 41.9
Delaware ..----------------- 46.83 18 66.2 69.5 39.0
District of Columbia ..----------- 36. 43 20 35. 1 69.6 24.4
Florida..------------------ 36.69 16 38.9 50.3 19.6
Georria--------------------- 31.48 18 20.6 56.4 11.6
Hawaii-------------------- 40.85 26 30.1 100.0 30.1i
Idaho..------------------- 34.00 18 27.6 40.2 11.1
Illinois..------------------ 40.59 20 65.0 79.7 43.9
Indiana------------------- 40.70 20 47.6 74.0 35.2
Iowa..-----------------7-- 36.02 18 36.9 55.8 20.6
Kansas--.................. 43.51 18 47. 6 56.8 27.1
Kentucky------------------- 36.82 18 26.0 38.4 10. Q
Louisiana ..----------------- 37. 19 18 33. 7 6.4.7 21.8
Maine..------------------- 40.89 20 23.9 68.6 16.4
Maryland------------------- 43.67 20 66.0 79.5 44.6
Massachusetts..........--------- 41.41 21 61. 2 82.0 42.0
Michigan --6................5.18 '20 '868.6 p88.5 '60.6
Minnesota------------------ 39.09 20 29.7 69.0 20.6
Mississippi------------------ 27.91 15 24.1 38.7 9.3
Missouri --................. 38.96 18 39.3 67.6 22.6
Montana--................. 36. 74 16 47.65 62. 1 29.56
Nebraska --................. 38.24 18 36.1 67.3 20.7
Nevada------------------- 46.02 '18 '657.6 '376.6 8 44.0
New Hampshire---------------- 33.52 20 17. 2 50.6 8.7
NewJersey --................ 50.18 22 64. 3 87.4 47.8
New Mexico --3..............1.31 16 35. 2 48.0 16.9
NewYork------------I------- 47.11 21 47. 2 80.9 38.2
NorthCarolina................. 28.87 20 8.2 67.7 4.7
North Dakota --.............. 31.60 20 23.3 70.6 16.4
Ohio--------------------- 48.78 21 41.6 76.7 31.8
Oklahoma --................. 39.90 18 46.5 70.3 3217
Oregon-------------------- 48.51 18 40.4 79.3 36.9
Pennsylvania----------------- 42.75 20 46.7 72.8 3 33
Rhode Island----------------- 42. 14 18 85.2 70.2 45.7
South Carolina.------------------ 26.69 20 12.1 56.9 8.9
South Dakota----------------- 30.01 16 37.8 43. 5 16.4
Tennessee------------------- 35.68 15 36.5 39.0 14.2
Texas--------------------- 39.19 18 33.9 66.5 22.2
Utah --------------------- 39.41 420 449.8 4 84. 9 '42.3
Vermont --3................7.06 20 26.7 62.8 16.7

Virginia --........... 35.34 16 42.0 42.9 18.0
W ................... 48.74 26 31.1 100.0 31.1I
Wes rgna.................. 42.89 20 '35.4 61.8 21.9
Wisoonain------------44.06 20 40.2 93.9 37.8

Wyoming------------------- 39.02 20 42.7 85.0 38.3

I"'Covered workers" include all worker. who earned wage credits under the 8tate-law during 194, The
pecetages are based on data for all such workers, including those with insuffcient earningst ualify fo

bnfts. If data for the ineligible workers were eliminated and the proportions of eligible workers atthe
State and $25 maximums computed, the percentages would be higher than those shown; the percentage of
workers entitled to the State -maximums who would also be entitled to the $25 maximum would probably
remain unchanged.

I Based on average weekly wage of estimated number of workers In covered employment In last pay
period of each type (weekly, semimonthly, etc.) ending within the month, and estimated total wage
earned In covere employment during all pay periods endin within eack quarter. Estim~its are baoed on
ooveirage provisions in effc ouijfurthi quarter of 1943.

'In Connecticut, Michiga n evade, the maximums shown are the highest, benefit amounts to which
workers are entitled on the asl of past earnings alone. Workers with Gpne In these tates can
receive benefits- high as $3 In Conniectiout andfMichigan and $24 InNma

'The statutory maximum of $20 Ii raised to *20 when the cos-o-living index is at or above 125, and re
duced to $17 when the hindes Is 96.5 or below.,
Source: Program Division,, Bureau of Employment Security, Sooial Security Board

9.869604064
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(b) Inequity of pre8ent State weekly maximums
Workers entitled to present State maximum weekly benefit amounts

get only 35 percent or less of their normal weekly wages, whereas
those below get at least 50 percent of their weekly wages.

Title IX of the Social Security Act and the laws of all the States,
except Nevada, levy the tax on the pay roll of an employer, excluding
that part of annual wages in excel of $3,000 per week from any one
employer. Thus $60 per week in most cases is a maximum base for
contributions. Yet the original maximum benefits under almost
every State law was $15, with three exceptions-$10 for Wisconsin,
$16 for Michigan, and $18 for Wyoming.
The original maximums established under State laws created a

serious inequity for those workers whose weekly wages were in lower
proportion to their benefits than that for workers who were entitled
to benefits lower than these original maximums. Our contention is
that, at the outset of unemployment insurance, the maximum weekly
benefit levels were too low and, in the light of experience, should have
been at least $25 per week in every State; $25 per week would provide
the same precentage formula for all workers up to $50 a week.
(c) Ri8e in c08t of living
In spite of increases which have been made in some States, the

weekly benefit rate in most States provides less real purchasing power
today that it did when benefits were first paid in 1938. The cost-of-
living index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in June 1945, was 29
percent above the 1935-39 average. (See exhibit V). The Presi-
dent's Committee on the Cost of Living, in its report last November,
found that this index has a downward bias of three to four points-
which means that the actual cost of living now is about one-third
higher than in prewar years. For the family dependent on unem-
ployment benefits, this does not tell the whole story. The prices of
food and clothing, which represent a larger proportional part of the
expenditures of such families have risen 30 and 44 percent, respec-
tively.

EXHIBIT V.--Coet of litving-Groupe--Averag. for large cities
[Index numbers 1934- 10D)

Yer and month AU Items Food Rout Clothing turnish- te- Miseu

1939 ..9...9.......99.4 96.2 104. 100.5 101. 99.0 10i 7
140-... ...... 100.2 96.6 1046 101.7 100.5 09.7 101.1
1941- ---- 105.2 10t6. 100.2 106.83 107.3 102.2 1"04.
1942.X.-......... 116.6 123.9 10 a 124 2 1212IO210.4 t9
1 ..3-123.6 13t 0 106.0 129.7 12^6 107.7 11 8

1944-Mar. .....126.5 16.1 10 136I87 136.0 10.9.8
A 11.2.4:.. 1X. 1346 10. 187.1 132 9 109.9 12 9
May 16---- - 126 1 1356 106 1 137.4 135.0 109.8 a
June1l .1.2.... . I6 4 135 7 106 1 16.0 136.4 19.0 13
July 16.1z- 120.1 137.4 106 2 13l .3 13.7 109.7 1X20
Aug. 15-.-- ..-- 1256.4 137.7 106 2 139.4 139.3 100.8 1221.3
ept. 15. _. I 5 7.0 10L 2 141.4 140.7 109.8 12 4

Oct. 165..--- -12 6 13L 4 () 141.09 14L4 109.8 8
Nov. .. , 126 6 11 6. ) 1411 141 7 109.9 1M.9
Dec.16-127.0 17.4 13 1415 148 0 109 4 *t1

19481-s.1- . 127.1 137.3 14 0 143.6 107I IJob.16-1. ... . . 143. 1440 110.0 i 4
Mar.16.8. 3.143.144.5 110 128I..0I 1I 6 I00 K 6
Apr.15 - r*, ,, ,, ,1$7.1 la60 144.1 144.9 109.8 12.8FOgs -....,.. 1U 1 136 144.6 14.4 110.0 1k0
humito...*la A1 I 1l44 146.8 UO.@ 134.0

I Not zvsa1Lb.

9.869604064

Table: Exhibit V.--Cost of living--Groups--Average for large cities
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EXHIBr VL-Sddcted provision of StaWe unemploymeWt compewation law,. June 30. 19451

Alabama ,

Alaska-----------
Arizona----------
Arkana _----------.
California

Colorado
Connecticut .
Delaware .-------------
District of Columbia-

Florids.
Oeorgia
HawaiL_i.. .
Idaho _ ----

Illinois

Indiana--____---Iowa _
K~ansa

Kentuck.y

_ ________ ___ _

Maine _------ __----_
Maryland .-_------_
MtSa__u ---------

Michluua _-- _____

Montan _
Nebraska

Ne a-d --

New Hampshire

New J ------------
New-Mexioo. _ -.

New York _-

Coverage Eligibility Weekly benefit amount Duration of benefits I

Fraction of Maximum
Ibase-period wesoFraction of eanng enefis forf aiu~flnmumizeof-frm overge numbr ~ Qualifying base-period highest used in de-

toa form .aiu nsi 6 Mi~%fiimum size-of-firm coveage (number o! ~ntreDer~quarterly M mnulbene.fits D
nimum taximum ~terrmining ttl nw

workers) earnimz for mi eartens ry ax duration ployment
benefitstypeUr__________

schedule
II | I U-Uniform for all claim-W_______________________________________ _.___________.________ ants, otherwise variable

or more in 20 weeks _
I or more at any time _- _- _-_--
3 or more in 20 weeks.-------------------.--------
1 or more in 10 days .---------------.---.
1 or more at any time and $100 pay roll in cal-
endar quarter.4

8 or more in 20 weeks -

4 or more In 13 weeks
I or more in 20 weeks
or more at any time ..- .-.

8 or more in 20weeks or $5,000 quarterly pay roll
8 or more in 20weeks.
1 or more at any time
$78 or more waes payable in any 1 quarter.
6 or more In 20 weeks
8 or more in 20 weeks _
8 or more in 15 weeks .- ..
8 or more In 20 weeks or 25 or more in 1 week..
4 or more in 3 quarters of precrding year to each

of whom $50 payable in each such quarter, or
8 or more In 20 weeks.

4 or more in 20 weeks_-_---------------___-_
8 or more in 20 weeks.....- _ ---------

1 or more at any time _--__ --__ -_-_
or more in 20 weeks_-___--__-_-_-

8 or more in 20 weeks
I or more in 20 weeks (or 8 or more outside cities
of population of 10,000 or more).

8 or more in 20weeks-----------
-do

I or more In 20 wee so annual pay rll over$500.
8 or more in 20 m esk o. $10,000 quarterly pay

roll.4
$225 or more wages payable in I quarter
4 or more in 20 weeks _- - - - -_
.-..do' _ - -_ - - -

$450 or more wages paid in quarter, or2 or more
in 13 weeks.

4 or more in 15 days

$120 (30x)
125 (25x)

70 (14X)3 __--.--
66 (22x)
300 .- .- -

I1S (30l)--
240 ---------------------

210 (30x)--------
15V (25x) _--__--_--__
150 (303.) -- _
100 (25X-40x)

150(30x)
4(28I -x-5_)

225

250 .___

100 -----.

200__ ___ __ __

90 (30) __-- __-----

200 _ _

210 (30x)-___-_-
150.--- - - -- - - - -

250 1"1 _ ._

200 _-- - - - -

90 (301) --------------

2D (40X) _-- ___--

150 (30x)

175 (25x-30x) 12 _
200 .---- --- -- --- -- --

_.

150 (30x) .-------- --------

300(30x)

(I

(1

4'

5

liss

~42o
1.13-

16
15

15
21

15
7
2-28

18
720
15
is

25
18

20
20
18

i1
16

18
$20

20
S21

20-28
20

15
18

15
18

18-24
'20
22
15

a 21

(6)

I

,1.4
1.4

vt
1.463I

ILiI
51.1

U

U
4

4ss

U

U

U

20
16
14
1i;

'23.4
16

"&20
22
20
16

V 16

U 20

17
26
20
183
20)

U 20

20
U 2D

25
2.3

20

20

U 14

16

U 16
is

20

'U 20

28

U 26

$4(0.00
25;.00
210.00
240.00
'468.00
W.00

4740.00-58.00
38.00
400.00
240.00
28. 00
s0. 00
30M.00
52 00

400.00
34. 00
320. 00
320. 00

380.00
40.0.00
20. 00

'48a3.00
40.00-560.0040. 00

210. 00
2M8.00
240.00
324.00

"380.004W736. (M0
57 .00
240.00
54400

c

z
0

z0

z
3
0

00

02

1-4
0
z

9.869604064

Table: Exhibit VI.--Selected provisions of State unemployment compensation laws, June 30, 19451
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North Carollna_a_
North Dakota kota_
Ohio _---- -- --_ -- -- --

Oklahoma ho_--a_--.-
0"on------- -_----

Pennsylvanla-------
Rhode Island n
South Carola na-
South Da koot t
Tennes -----------------

Utah ------ - -- - -

Vermontr mont._-------_
Vigna -----------

Washhgton gt
West Virginia--W19scwwl8n ----------

Wyoming ----------

8 or more in 20 weeess_- - -- _
do____o

3 or more at any time
8 or more in 20 weeks
4 or more in any day in any calendar quarter
with pay roll of $500.

1 or more at any time m
4 or more in 20 weees----------------------------
8 or more in 20weeks._ ._
-do.--

--- ,do -- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- - -- -

-do ,
$140 or more wages payable in I quarter.
8 or more In 20 weeks _ - -

.-do.
1 or more at anytime.
8 or more in 20weeks.
6 ormorein 18 weeks or annual pay roll of $6,000;

also employer with more than $10,000 quar-
terly pay roll.

1 or more in 20 weeks and $180 or more wages
payable 1n1 quarter or $500 in 1 year.

130 _

140 (28x) ._----------

16014 _-

120 (20x).------------------
260'

240 (30x) .
100 .
120 (30x-40x) .
125.---

125 (25x-30x) .
,go(lx)-
150 (30x)
180 (30x)

.i10 (25z) - - - - - - -

300 - -- - -

14 weeks employment-

175 (25x) .

' Proviskh of State laws include amendments acted and reported to the Bureau
ef Employment Security through June 30. 1945. Except where otherwise stated, all
a dmento wi become effective during 194
I In varfabe-duratIon States, maximum benefits are limited to the lesser of a specified

basto atbd_p hod earnings or a specified multiple of the weekly benefit amount.
Xxcept In the knowIng States, the bse period 1s4 quarters or a calendar year. Arizona-
2-Seer bm perioday be extended to Include as many as 4 additional quarters; Mii-
r-2 ye O -base period may be extended by not more than 4 quarters ifbeen;a ble ofwork during greater pert of working time In any calendar

qwte, Wisoemcan-duration, roughly equivalent to I week of benefits to 2 weeks of
employment, the maximum depending on continuity of unemployment and a number
of previous employers (but not exceedig 23 weeks based on employment from same

'A nt shown represents minimum bee-period earnings for a claimant who barely
qualifes. In acm States, a At u t Is specified in the law and in others, a specified
-mrrdp of the weekly benefit amount. In the latter States, amount shown is the prod-
uct or¾th multie ad the minma weekdy benefit; qualifying earnings would be
higher for aimant Srin a higher weekly benefit rte. Where dependents' benefits
are pved, the on apples to the badc benefit. Qualifying wages must have
be e * 1- eriod States excapt:Artzouqualifying wages must have
been eaned in 3 lt4 completed calendar quarters preceding first day of benefit
yar; Ml -yr base period: Oregon-base period may be extended by not more
t quarterM Individual has bee Incapable of work during greater part of working
time in any cedar qu r W s ty requirement is14 weeks of employ-
ment sad bonfits w In ratio of I we to 2 weeks of employment.'ihilve J ln. 1845.

' law provides forreduetlon If solvency of fund Is imperiled.
'Dnkm Is detwmined according to a table of base-period earnings, contained in the
Sae law
'4 Stes provide fordependens'allowances: Connecticut-max-mu primary benefit

isla wetly be t w be }newd $1cr eachdeentaup to3. Di ct of Cdl-
bis-.eky benefits may beIncbreasd $1 for eac dependent of specified types up to

t ease maximum ($20) with or without dependents. MIehigaN-prmary bendeit plus

(I')

(16)

."i

½'
I 44i A

+"½

(1@)
(t)

201
20

'21
18

818

'20
'18

15
15

" 25
20
15
25

20

(I*)

(0)

(l)
(0)
(0)

(1#)

32

r

34

U.
2 ½

¼4

U M6
U 2)

20
20

' 20
' 20).25

20

IC, 19
U 20

Ifi
26

U 21
23

321. 00
4C1J. 00
462.00
360.00

5360.00

I400.00
5 36C 5
320.00
300.00

U6

ZOW.w yI
324. OQ0 tot
400.00
240.00
65000p
460.00 N
400.00 Z

9

400.0w C

$2 per child dependent up to the lesser of $28 or average weekly wage in high quarter,
maximum primary benefit is $20. Nevada-dependents' allowances of $3 for 1 or 2 de-
pendents, $8 for3 or more; maximum annual benefits not increased, hence weeks of bene-
otsde for claimants with dependents-for example, maximum duration is 15 weeks

for claimant receiving $24 maximum weeklypayments' Weekly benefit based upon a weighted table of high-quarter earns, confined in
the State law. Fractions shown are approximate.
'Wages totaling 8100 in 2 quarters, or $200 in base period.
WWeekly benefit based upon a weigted table of annual earnings contained in the

State law.
11 Including wages in at least 2 quarter.
2$175 if computed weekly benefit is less than $8; 25-30 times weekly benefit amount

If computed weekly benefits is more than $5 Including earnings of 5 times the weekly
benefit in some quarter other than that of highest earnings.

"sBenefit amounts which are expressed in days of unemployment in New York and in
2-week perid in Texas have been converted into weeks.
"Ad employment in atleast 20:weeks.
"Duration based on calendar weeks of covered employment in base period; 18 weeks'

duration for claimants with 20 weeks of covered employment; 19 weeks' duration for21-24
weeks of covered employment; 22 weeks' duration for over 24 weeks of covered employ-
ment.
u Effective July 1, 195, Utah law provides for adjustment of weekly benefit amount

according to Bureau of Labor Statistics cost-of-living index; duration and benefit limits
shown are those now applicable. Greatest possible duration is 19 weeks under the up-
ward adjustment; 28.3 weeks under the downward adjustment; when no adjustment
applies, 23 weeks uniform. Maximum weekly benefit amount without eon-of-living
adjustment is $20 and minimum $5. Total benefits payable during benefit year com-
puted as23times normal weeklybenefitamount; hence, under cost-of-tdvlngedjustments,
duration in weeks arlesinveuslywithwey benefit amount Thusaclaimanteligible
for the maximum weekly benefit amount and duration, ($20 for 25 weeks) would receive,,
under the upward adjustment and at present time, $26 for 15.4 weeks and, under the
downward adjustment, $17 for 27 weeks.

'.4

N

03

I'd

0

Wo
at



ExmBrr VIL-Seleded provisions of State unemployment comensation laws as of Dec. 31, 1944, and June 30, 1945'
(1944 provisions are i "From" columns and 1945 provisions in "To" columns. An asterisk (t) in "From" indiatos that the provision was not changed in 1945; hence prent pro-vision also applied in 1944)

social
Security
Board

region and
State

Total, 51
States.

IEGION I

Comectieut -

Massachu-
setts.

New Hamp-
shire.

Rhod Island
Vermont.
ItEGION ur

Delaware.
Now Jersey.- --
New Yorkse.
Pennsylvania.
RION IV

DidtritofCo

M1WSO& - .

North Caro-

Wea Vigia

Monthly
average
(1944) of
covered
employ.
meant I

(thou-
sands)

29,838 9

. 626.4;
172.9

1,363.8
106.0

231.1
56.7

82.6
1,247.7
3% 985.1
2.709.8

1s.0
M2.8

Sa1
427.0
3841

Size-of-firm coverage 3

From

(6).

(6).

(*) .

(4).

(6).(*) .

8.
(4).
1 .___-

To

4 in 13 weeks

8.8

1.

4-

4 in 15 days
1 at any time

(V) ._ do,. ...

4---- - - do ___---

() .----

(4).----

8 .---- ---
8 .
8 ..-_--

Initial
waiting-
period
weeks

From

(a)

(4)

(6)
(0)

(4)
(0)

(4) 2

(4)

(4)
I}
M

To

1
I

1
I

I

1
1

1
1
1

Weekly benefit amount

Fraction of highest quarterlyearnings or type of schedule

From

(*).
i).

(*). ..

(*).
(4).

(6).

(6).

,I
To IFrom

Hi: dependents'
hpneflts.

Weighted, annual
earnings.

i* -- -- - -- -- -

Weighted, annual
earnings.

14 to XA9 -7.-_-Me to 1is .__._

S i2----------------

145*.--------

343; dependents'
benefits.

Weighted, annual
earnings.

Weighted, annual
earnings.

Nfinimum

To

3$ 8$12.-
$5.----
$6.
$6.----
$6.75.

$7.
$9.
$8 .

$6498....

$7.----

$4.----$4.
so----

$6--

(*).

(*)

$5 ---

(*)

(e)

$3....

Duration

Maximum Fratianofbse--period I

earnings 4

From To Fromn, To

l.~ -I

__ I Il

.$18.,
$18...

$i---::

$_. -

$15i...

$18..---.$18...

18

$21 --

$is ~------

$20
$21.
$20D -2----

mum in-
creases.

w.s.
10°--------

$15 .----
1$20.

j
%

(6)

(0)

(0)
(6)

(1)

I (0)

I(0)
I-------

Pi)

IU
31e
U

table
U

t 4
Itable

U

1'UI

Maximum
(weeks)

From To

------ --1- -----

I

Q

0

C:

;

IV

0.

-'

0

g4

q

20
02D

22

20Z

U20

22
26U25
20

18lis
18

is
u 20

U18

(1)i

23

(-0)
U20

U16

16U21

I I

-

e l r t

1..l k.. -+ -- _t ' j §

M --

--.
-- --
------------------

:1

9.869604064

Table: Exhibit VII.--Selected provisions of State unemployment compensation laws as of Dec. 31, 1944, and June 30, 19451
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4 In 3quartersof pre-
ceding year to
each of whom $50
p1eable in each

quarter; or 8.
8._

3 at any time

6 in 18 weeks or
mnmusl pay roll
of $8,00; aLso
$10,000 quarterly
pay roll.

8-
8 or $l,000 quarterly
pay roll.
-8-
8---

8._

( ) 8- --.

ISn 15 weeks.

1 U

8or $10,0O quarterly
pay roll.
-.-----

8- - - -

1 In 10 days-.- --.

8 or $2S n I week-.
.-8
8.-

(9)
(9)

(9)
(9)
(0)

(0)

(9)
(9)

(9)

(9)
(9)

(9)

2
(9)

(9)
(9)
(0)
(01)

I

1

2

I
1

"2

I

2
2
1

1

2

2

2

1
I

1
I

15I
1]

( -) . Weighted, annual
earnings.

"-a-------- ho; dependents'
benefits.

(O) I s to h -

(0)

(0)

( )

().

Weighted, aver-
age weekly
earnings.4

6

&8-he 0-----------rie ---------------
he ---------------

() _ -----.-.

50 percent '3

or 344.
(0) ---------

(1)---------

Weigh~ted
annu si

(9.

(9).

earnings.

- .--- -

Wetihted, annual
earnings.

hM h _ --- -----

46---------

*1hs - - - - - -- -

4 1-

(0)'

(9)
(0),

. SM

$2.
but
paid
at $8

$2.-

0M - -_

(9)---

(0)-

(0)~
(0)

$-- I M---3

$4. 819

$10
$5--
$6. but

aid at

$4-
$5---

$4_-------
$3-----
$4-----
$5-

$5 15

$7-

.$5-

.$8

1$3
$8-.

$18-

$20_. $20tt $28'.
$16_t $21

( ) _ I SW
Vs -- $20 ----

$15 -.-

$15.---

()---

.

SIM--------

$18
$15-----
$20-----

$18----

$20-----

$1 -----

815-----
$18 .--- -

$18-

SIS----

Us-----

(0)

(U)
U

U

l0ow
(ii)

(0)

(9)

U'

(M) I table 20
(*) m3 18

(*) 434j 2D-3

(9)

(9)

(9)

(9)

(')
(9)

34

U

U

U

U

I'table

34

U

I table

(0)*
()M,'
(0)

15

lis
16

18

U16
16

16
(9)
16

Pootnotesetnd o'WtAb

1301ON V

KenUmky

am

I

(*) -

(*) -------(0)--- -

I0)

U20310.3

1. 571. 7

2,015. 2

2,175.6
857.8
864.6

415.2
33S.1
4886
158.5
255.8

4K2

294.7
4.7
141.4
25.4
87.1

181. 8
258.0
n&4
238.7

Mleigan-
Ohio-

32010 VI

Indiana----
Wi9Ocn3In___

120103N

Abibms---

R1010M vm

Webre ----

NXth Dakota
South Dakota-

2301031

ArkamL._
X _M __

_~ur. ____

Oklahoma-

8-

(0) .--- -

8-_

a ----

LI

a

to

V.

03

20
11 22

25
2D23

20
16

U16
U14
U16
U11

18

25
18

U20
25

16
20
16
2

I



EXHIBIT VII.-Seledted provisions of State unemployment compensation laws as of Dec. 31, 1944, and June 30, 1945 - Continued

social
Security
Board

region and
state

REGION X

Louisiana.

New Mexico.
Texas.

RXGI0N xI

Colorado-
Idaho

Montana

Utah

Wyoming-

REGION Xn

Arizona-___
California.-_

Nevada-

Oregon-

Washington_

TRRRTORBIE
Alasa-
HawalL----

Monthly
average
(1944) of
covered
employ-
ment 2
(thou-
sands)

388.5

55.8

1,008.9

154.9
67.9

72. i

99.1

39.7

2,
88.3
191.9

32.1

311.2

569.7

Size-of-arm coverage 3

From To

()-l4-
Ce).
(9).

(C).

(9).

1 and $15C
in quar-
ter.

(1) .
4-

(1)-------_

(*) -- --

(1) .

(I)d 15

21,0 8I
r.l. (,l----

2 in 13 weeks Or $4.50
in I quarter.

8

8--()
I at any time and (')
$78 in 1 qUarter.

1 or in excess of $500 12 2
in 1 year.
atanytimeor $140 (C)
payable in 1 quar-
ter.

1 and $150 in I quar- (*)
ter or $500 in I
year.

3--()1 at any time and 2
$100 in same quar-
ter.

I at any thnC and 2
$225 in I quarter.

4on I(lay and 500 2
in same quarter.

I at any time .

.___do--------------- (1)
do- (1)

Duration

Maximum
kWU

Fraction of
base-period
earningS 4

To

3i
(N4)

I table

63 I table

! table

From

(C)
(.)

16

(C)
C)
(-)
u 20

16

C.)
(C)

18

16
16

To :Z
z
2

16 d
18 t

Iti
15 r"
17 0

1.316 t
(19 Z

20 0
0

1,4 t
23.4 t

520
0

26

16 I16I (1 20

- *



U-Uniform for all eligible workers; otherwise variable.
11945 provisions (i. e., those in "To" columns) include amendments enacted and

reported to the Bureau of Employment Security through June 30 1945. In general,
amendments will become effective during 1945.

Represents average number of workers in covered employment in last pay period of
each type (weekly, semimonthly, etc.) ending within the month. Data are preliminary.

Employment of specified mminimum number of workers required in at least 20 weeks
of a calendar year except where otherwise stated.
4In variable-duation: States, maximum annual benefits are limited to a specified frao-

tion of base-period earnings or to a specified multiple of weekly benefit amount, which-
ever Is less. Except in the following States, the base period is 4 quarters or a calendar
year: AriMona, 2-year base period may be extended to include as many as 4 additional
quarters; Missouri, 2 years; Oregon, base period may be extended by up to 4 calendar
quarters, if individual incapable of working during greater part of working time in any
calendar quarter; Wisconsin, duration is ratio of I week of benefits for 2 weeks of em-
ployment in past 52 weeks, the maximum depending upon continuity of unemploy-
ment and number of previous employers (but not exceeding 23 weeks based on employ-
ment with same employer).

' States provide for dependents' allowances: Connecticut maximum, primary benefit
i$X22, weekly benefits may be increased $2 for each dependent up to 3. District of
Columbia, weekly benefits may be increased $1 for each dependent of specified types
up to 3; same maximum ($20) with or without dependents. Michigan, basic benefit
plus $2 per child dependent up to the lesser of $28 and average weekly wage in high
quarter; maximum basic benefit Is S20. Nevada, dependents' allowances of $3 for 1 or 2
dependents- $8 for 3 or more; dependents' allowances will not increase maximum annual
benefits andyhene will decrease weeks of benefits for claimants with dependents. For
example, maximnun duration is 15 weeks for claimant receiving $24 manimum weekly
payment.

* 194, MaOne and South Dakcota, duration for claimants in lowest annual-wage classes
$318.68 and under in Maine and $49.99 and under in. South Dakota) is determined

accrding toa table in the State law and ranges from 9.6 to 14.4 weeks in Maine and
from 6.8 to 14.8 weks inl South Dakota. For all other claimants, duration is 16 weeks.
TFractions are approximate. Weekly benefit amount based upon weighted table of

high-quarter earnings contained in State law.

I Duration is determined according to a table of base-period earnings, contained in the
State law.

Weekly benefit amount is average weekly wage in high quarter if less than $10. With
minimum high-quarter wages neessy to qualify, weekly benefit amount would be
$4.81. Amendments effective Apr. 1, 1945, add dependents' benefits up to the average
weekly wage-hence, did not affect the claimant at the minimum.

10 But $200 or 30 percent of base-period wages, whichever is less, if base-period wages
are under $800.

11 Duration based on calendar weeks of covered employment in base period: 18 weeks'
duration for claimants with 20 weeks of covered employment; 19 weeks' duration for
21 to 24 weeks of covered employment; 22 weeks' duration for over 24 weeks of covered
employment.

12 Additional waiting period required after reemployment.
13 1944: 50 percent of full-time weekly wage or specified fraction of high-quarter earnings

in Arizona, Colorado (weekly wage fraction is the alternative), Iows, and Louisiana.
1945: weekly wage alternative removed in Iowa and Louisiana.

14 1944: No effective minimum-lesser of $5 or full-time weekly wage.
Is Or 8 outside cities of population of10,000 or more.
16 Basic limits of $5 minimum and $20 maximum weekly benefit amount applicable

in 1045, but effective July 1, 1945, Utah law provides for Adjustment according to Bureau
of Labor Statistics cost-of-living index; 1945 duration and benefit limits shown are those
now applicable. Greatest possible duration is 19 weeks under the upward adjustment,
28.3 weeks under the downward adjustment; when no adjustment applies, 23 weeks
uniform. Total benefits payable during benefit year computed as 23 times normal
weekly benefit amount; hence, under cost-of-living adjustments, duration in weeks
varies inversely withweekly benefit amount, 'Thus a claimant eligible for the maximum
weekly benefit amount and duration ($20 for 23 weeks) would receive, under the upward
adjustment and at present time, $25 for 18.4weeks andrunder the downward adjustment,
$17 for 27 weeks. Upward adjustment of 120 percent of regular rate computed to next
higher multiple of $1 (i. e., a maximum of $25) goes into effect when index is 125 or more
and remains in effect until indexreaches 120 orbelow; downward adjustment of80 percent
of regular rate computed to next higher multiple of $1 (but not to be reduced below $13)
goes into effect when index is 98.5 or below and remains in effect until Index reaches 100
or more.
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Despite this increased in the cost of living-
10 States with original benefit rates of $15 showvedl no increase between 1938 and

1945.
3 States with original benefit rates of $15 showed an increase of $1 between 1938
and 1945.

10 States with original benefit rates of $15 showed an increase of $3 between 1938
anft 1945.

15 St1t95with original benefit rates of $15 showed an increase of $5 between
1938 a1)d 1945.

1 State with original benefit rrtes of $16 showed an increase of $2 between 1938
and 1945.
The resistance of State legislatures to increases in State maximum

weekly benefits is in(Iicated by State opposition witnlesses on pages
329, 352, and 357 of the unrevised printe(l record of hearings on S. 1274.
Tennessee anrd Mfontana are particularly good examples of such re-
sistance. There has been no increase in these States since benefits
were first pai(l.
(d) $25 maximum not conducive to idleness
A maximumn of $25 per week is not conducive to idleness. The con-

clusion that suchl maximum is conhlccive to idleness is based upon the
incorrect application of data presented at the hearings. As a matter
of fact, this false conclusion can be applied to existing weekly benefit
rates.
Mr. Rector, of W[sconsin, estimated that over 90 percent of all

unemployment colfl)ensation claims in Wisconsin would be entitled
to the maximum (liration and the full weekly benefit amount, which
is $20 for 23 weeks, and that he and M\4r. Williams stated that the
average for the country would be around 80 percent.8
A glance at exhibit VIII shows that in 1944 only 8.5 percent of

actual payments ini Wisconsin were, made at the maximum benefit in
that year. For all States froni which data are available 58.5 percent
of all payments for total unemployment were compensated at the
maximum provided by law in 1944. Of course, if the maximum is
raised to $25, this figure may be relatively smaller.

EXHIBIT VIII.-Percent of weeks of total unemployment compensated at statutory
maximum and minmunt benefit amount, percentage distribution by amount of
payment, and average weekly benefit for total unemployment, by State, 1944

Weeks of total unemployment compensated-' - ' ---_ _- Average

Stste.Percent at~z- Percentage distribution by benefit weekly
Percentat amount ~~~~~~benefitstate amutfor total

Total -___ ___ - unein-
number Madi. Mini- Less to $0tplot$1

mum mum than S5 to 510 to $15 to or ment
amount amount $6 $99 $1.9$79

more

Total . -... . . 3, 723, 557 68.6 '4.4 0.4 8.2 18.3 18.1 55.0 $15.90

Alabama- 48,835 41.3 .6 4.0 24.2 30.6 41.3 - 1.64
Alaska....2. 068 72.1 2.6 8.9 14.3 76.8 14.21
Arizona........--------7,222 84.9 .6 ... 3.6 11.5 84.9 . 14.43
Arkansas......-.. . 17,932 44.2 4.2 8.3 26.6 21.9 44.2 11.16
California-. 486,464 67.6 3. 2 --- 12.9 11.0 76. 1 18.22
Colorado-.-..--- . 9,834 73. 5 1.4 . 10.3 16.2 73.5 .. 13.36
Connecticut-. 70, 621 62.8 . 7 --.- 4. 4 13.6 12. 1 70.0 18.87
Delaware- 3,996 M6.8 .7 . 18.4 15.6 10.2 56.8 14.78

I Based on payments for full weekly benefit rate only; excludes residual payments and payments reduced
because of receipt of benefits under other programs.

I Based on data for 48 States.

'Pp. 290, 325, 336 of the unrevised printed record of bearing on 8. 1274.

9.869604064

Table: Exhibit VIII.--Percent of weeks of total unemployment compensated at statutory maximum and minmum benefit amount, percentage distribution by amount of payment, and average weekly benefit for total unemployment, by State, 1944
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I.AHIBIT VIII.-Percent of weeks of total unemployment compensated at statutory
maximum and minimlum benefit amount, percentage distribution by amount of
aymlenl, and average weekib benefit for total unemployment, by State, 1944-Con.

State

District of Columubia.
Florida-.
(leorgia--
lHawaii . ------ --

11111 (o , .
I lli11ois-..-...--------. -;

I idlla ---------- .--------

Iowa..
Kansas. - - _ -__

Kentucky.
I.ouisiana.--

IMlaine
INIarylIand - - - - - - -

Massachusetts
Michigan .,
Minnewsota.-
Mi.ssissippi-
M1 issouri-
51 ontana
Nebraska
Nevada.
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Miexico
New York4-
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio-
Oklahoma
Oregon-----
IPennsyl ania
Rthode fhand-
South Carolina
South Dakota
'I'cnilessce-
'I'exns 6 ____
U lah -.
Vermont .. . .
Virginia-
.ashington

West Virginia.

Wisconsin.
Wyoming

Weeks of total unemployment compensated

Total
numnbeor

30, 377
44, 794
32, 488

308
4, 445

360, 703
100. 746
22, 651
34, 512
62, 475
37, 836
24, 202
38, 488
163,4f0
321, 446
34, 182
11, 475
98, 363
7,879
7, 735
2,292

12, '66
227, 206

921
642, 486
43, 048

844
71, 816
24, 181

9, 445
172, 449
69, 277
22, 312
2,120

122,703
39, 948
10,032
6, 480
27,842
14,049
37, 549
78, 388

165

Percent at I-

Maxi-t Mini.
mum mum

amount amount

61f.5
52.6
21. 1
93. 6
24. 7
4(1.9

66.4
49.0
70. 6
18.9
53. 5
15. 1
65.3
63. 5

83.6
18. 2
34.7
57.1
61.7
60. 2
93. 5

5.2
76.6
40.7
64.1
8.3
52.5
65. 2
78.4
93.8
51.6
72.9
26.8
17.6
38.4
53.3
83.4
38.2
38.2
79.6
42.3
8.0
35.0

\ 0.9
..7
8.0
0

.5

.8

.2
(I)
1.4

13.9

.3
2-5. 8
2.7
.8

(8)
7

2.1
(8)
4.5
.9

0

10.9
1,4
5.8
9.4
1.5
6. 1

.2
2.1
1.3
9.3
.1

4.4
40.3
0.3
6.0
.4

1.7
3.7
3.8
10.0
3.0
.7

Percentage distribution by benefit
amount I

Lesm
than

$5

6

8.0

.1

1.0

13.1

3,7

$5 to
$9.99

4. 7
13.3
42.7
1.6

32.5
3.9
5.2

27. 1
10, 3
43. 9
15. 9
54.6
6.4
3.8
.3

13. 2
31.3
10.3
23.9
14.1

.7
36.9
3.6

32.3

58. 2

24.2
5.4
5.6

(S)
13.3
5.2

26.8
61.7
32.1
27.1
, F.

14.?
33.4
8.8
20.8
7.0
8.0

$10 to
$14.99

13.3
34.1
19.1
2.0
26.3
12.8
14.4
23.8
19. 1
32.0
21. 1
21.7
13.9
16.7
7.0

28.3
30.0,
17.4
24.4
25.7
5.8

38.8
10.7
27.0
23.4
20.4
23.3
22.9
12.8
6.2
21.1
11.5
-42.0
20.7
29.5
19.6
5.6

47.1
24.7
11.6
23.2
50.6
15.3

$15 to
$17.99

11.6
52.8

9.1
0

16. 5

9.6
14.0
49.0
70.6
24.1
8.6
8.6
9.0
16.0
5.2

28. 5

34.7
14.6
61.7
60, 2
93.5
20.1
9.1
40.7
12. 6
8.3
62.5
71.7
81.6
93.8
14.0
10.4
26,8
17.6
38.4
53.3
3.5

38. 2
38.2
79,6
13&7
29.5-
26.3

$18
or

more

70. 4

21. 1
96.4
24.7
73.7
68.4

15. 1

70.7
63.5
87.5
30.0

7.

57.2

76.6

6.1

51.6
72.9

87. 1

42.3
12.9
60.4

I Based on payments for full weekly benefit rate only; excludes residual payments and payments reduce
because of reclpt of receipts under other programs.

3 )ata not available.
I Percentages based on data which include payments for "less than total" unemployment.
Less than 0.05 percent.
State law provides for 2-week benefit period; data adjusted for comparability with other States.

Source: Program Division, Bureau of Employment Security, Seial Security Board

Emphasis has been made of the fact that roughly 80 percent of all

covered workers in the United States are in States which now have a
maximum benefit of $20 or more. This has been incorrectly-mi-
terpreted to mean that 80 percent of all covered workers would be
entitled to $2D or more per week if they became unemployed.
Such is not the case. Actually, 45 percent of all covered workers

are entitled now to the present State maximum weekly benefits, and
roughly 35 percent of the covered workers would be entitled to a $25
benefit if they became unemployed..
Emphasis has been placed on the fact that in many States the

maximum benefit amount equals or exceeds 50 percent of the average

Average
weekly
benefit
for total
unem
ploy-
ment

$17. 78
12.98
10.54
W. 57
12.38
17.65
16. 10
11.69
13&42
10.10
14.46
10.49
17.43
16.21
19.03
14.28
11.16
15.27
12.34
12.65
14.76
11.14
16.41
11 66
16.17
7.91
12.10
14.44
14.69
14.32
1b. 18
16.44
11.16
9.50
11.45
11.65
18.88
12.29
11.13
13.91
14.42
14.25
15.13
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weekly wages of covere(I workers in the respective, States and that in
most States this would be about 48 percent.7 Again, this is t'hemis-
use of data. In any such (leterlrlination, one must consi(Ier the indi-
vi(lual worker's earnings and not the average for all workers as com-
pared with his benefits. It is quite obvious that for the higlher-paid
workers the present State maximums are less than 50 percent of weekly
wages. The purpose of the $25 provision is to bring the higher-paid
workers up close to the level as for lower-paid workers.
At the hearings it lias been stated repeatedly that $25 per week

will more or less equal or exceed take-home pay for many workers.
These conclusions are 1)ased on the use of averagceIpay in a given
State as related to the $25 maximum. It is a wehl-known fact that
one must consider, not averages, but the individual wages or take-
home pay in relation, to his benefits.
The examples of take-ho-me pay and benefits cited by opponents

lead to false conclusions because of the exemptions allowed the indi-
viduals: A good example of this is the following table of take-home
pay for Federal Government employees after deduction of withhold-
ing taxes and 5 percent for civil-service retirement.

TABIE 3.-Comparison of take-home pay and weekly benefits under minority proposal

Estimated weekly take-home pay Weekly Weekly
Approxi- benefits benAefit.

Exact yearly muatebased on based on

salary weekly 50 percent Ku percentsalary No depend- I depend- 2 depend- 3 depend- rate tip rate up
ents ent onts ents to $25 to $26

maximum, maximum

$1,06- $28 $21.01 $23.81 $25.76 $27. 02 $14 $16.80
$1,704- 33 24.68 26. 63 28. 53 30. 48 16 19.80
$1,902------- 37 27. b0 29.40 31. 35 33. 25 18 22. 20
$2,10_-. 40 30.26 32.21 34.11 36.01 20 24.00
$2,320--4 33.43 35.38 37.28 39.23 22 26.00
$2,650- 51 38. I 40.16 42.11 44. 01 25 25.00

If the 1-percent old-age insurance deduction under the Social
Security Act is substituted( for the 5-percent deduction, the difference
between the( weekly benefit anid take-home pay would be on the aver-
age even greater than shown in the above table. TI'he amount of
benefits obtainable are reasonably below the net amount of wages
obtainable through employment; $25 is not conducive to idleness.

Certainly, on the basis of this above talble, it cannot be said that
the $25 maximum or theo 60-percent provision is conducive to idleness.
Any such statement suggests that the smaller the benefits, the more
effective the program would be. Such reasoning leads to the con-
clusion that the elimination of the present State program would be
most effective in removing incentives to idleness.
Unemployment is not caused by human frailty but by economic

circumstances. Workers who want to idle will not be influenced
by the amount of benefits under the minority proposal; they can be
disqualified by the appropriate provisions in State laws. The dis-
couragement of idleness is a matter of proper administration of State
laws and is not related to the provisions of the minority proposal.

I P. 841 of the revised printed record of hearings on S. 1274.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Comparison of take-home pay and weekly benefits under minority proposal
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(e) Elffect of more than one wage earner per family
It is contended by the opposition that in a large number of cases

that there are more than one wage earner in the family during the
siar period and that therefore more than one wage earner within a
family would be entitled to a large amount of benefits under this act.
As a matter of fact, the same contention applies now under every
State unemployment compensation law, since unemployment com-
pensation laws do not disqualify from 'benefits a wage earner in a
family, if another wage earner in a family is entitled to benefits for
the same week. Furthermore, examination of census data on wage
earners in relation to size of family shows that there has been no
substantial increase in the average number of wage earners per
family. I

Unemployment compensation laws are designed to pay benefits to
eligible workers irrespective of their family status, provided they
meet all of the eligibility requirements under the various statutes.
It is undesirable to take into account the fact that there are more than
one wage earner in a given family.
(f) Refutation of capricious legal questions raised by opposition witnesses

It is the belief of the minority that witnesses opposed to the bill
made statements on legal questions which are open to serious doubt.-
Mr. Claude A. Williams testified that 40 States have a provision of

law under which a supplementary Federal unemployment compensa-
tion benefit would have to be deducted from the amount provided
under State laws.8 He stated that this provision is as follows:
An individual shall be disqualified for benefits if hle is receiving or has received

remuneration in the form of-
Old-age benefits under title II of the Social Security Act, As amended, or similar

payments under any act of Congress, or a 8tate legislature or employer pension plan:
Provided, That if such remuneration is less than the benefits which would other-
wise be due under this act, he shall be entitled to receive for such benefit. If
otherwise eligible, benefits reduced by the amount of such remuneration. [Italics
supplied.]

Ile went on to say:
W\That this means is this: If you pass a supplementary Federal unemployment

compensation benefit, whatever amount you provide for, we would have to deduct
from the amount we provide in our State laws.

In other words, if we are going to pay $18 a week in Texas and you pay $7, we
deduct that $7 from the $18 and pay $11. Then under the terms of the proposed
legislation the Federal subsidy would be increased another $7 a week, and the
State benefits decreased $7 a week, until finally the Federal Government would be
paying the full amount and, under the laws in 40 States, the State would be paying
nothing. The Federal Government would be paying the full amount of $25 a
week, and the States paying nothing.
We contend that this citation of law is incorrect. We further con-

tend that Federal supplemental benefits would not be deducted from
State benefits under State laws. This contention is supported by the
advisory opinion of the general counsel of the Social Security Board
which has been submitted to this committee. (See exhibit IX here-
with.)

I P. 334 of the unrevised printed record of hearings on S. 1274.
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EXHiBIT IX
SEPTEMVER 4, 1945.

Hon. WALTER F. GEoRaE,
United States Senate, Tirashinglon 25, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR GE.ORaE: In accordance with your request, I am enclosing an
opinion of our general counsel with respect to a provision in State unemployment
compensation laws disqualifying an individual from receipt of State benefits if
benefits are being received under "another State or Federal unemployment com-
pensation law."

All but four States (Tennesee, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin) have such
a provision in their State laws. However, as this opinion points out, these pro-
visions were designed to prevent payment of duplicate benefits as between
State laws or as between a State law and a Federal law such as the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act. As you know, the benefits under S. 1274 are
supplementary benefits.

If there is any further information that you desire, do not hesitate to call on me.
Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER, Chairman.

SEPTEMBER 4, 1945.
Mr. ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER,

Chairman, Social Security Board, Office of the General Counsel.
Authority of States which disqualify claimants for any week in which they are

seeking or receiving unemployment compensation under a Federal unemploy-
ment-compensation law to enter into an agreement under S. 1274.

This is in reply to your request for an opinion as to the authority of States to
enter into an agreement pursuant to S. 1274 without the necessity of calling a
special session of the State legislature.
The legal basis for a State agency's entering into an agreement with the Director

of Wrar Mobilization and ReConversion under the present provisions of S. 1274,
would be its authority to enter into cooperative arrangements. For example,
section 17-A of the Texas une(znployniienit-cornpensation law provides:

"(h) The Commission is also authorized to enter into arrangements with the
apl)rol)riatc agencies of other States or the Federal Government whereby poten-
tial rights to benefits accumulated under the unemployment-compensation laws
of one or more States or under one or more such 1Fws of the Federal Government,
or 1)oth, may constitute the basis for the payment of benefits through a single
appropriate agency under terms which the Commission finds will be fair and
reasonable as to all affected interests and will not result in any substantial loss
to the fund.

" (c) The Commission is authorized to make to other State or Federal agencies
and to receive from such other State or Federal agencies, reimbursements from
or to the fund, in accordance with arrangements entered into pursuant to sub-
section (h) of this section. Reimbursements paid from the fund pursuant to
this iubsection shall be deemed to be benefits for the purposes of this act."

State agencies pursuant to the above authority to enter into cooperative
arrangements now make combined benefit payments, based upon potential rights
under two or more State unemployment-compensation laws, without disqualifi-
cation. This is so even though the laws under which such State agencies operate
also disqualify a claimant "for any week with respect to which or a part of which
he has received or is seeking unemployment benefits under sn unemployment-
compensation law of another State or of the United States * *

If this disqualification is construed together with the provision for cooperative
arrangements, its intent appears to be to prevent duplication of benefits for the
same period through separate claims under two or more laws but not, to preclude
combined payments which increase the benefit amount in accordance with
authorized administrative agreements.

Only by this interpretation can the disqualification provision and the statutory
authority to make combined payments based upon potential rights under two or
more laws be harmonized and both given effect.
The benefits provided under S. 1274 are not payable under a system designed

to operate independently of the State system. Under the bill, In those States
which enter into an agreement, the individual who is qualified to receive benefits
under the State law may not file a claim for benefits under the Federal law. He
must claim and be entitled to the State weekly benefit amount which may then
be augmented by any benefit rights he has under the Federal law. The Federal
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legislation is intended only to assure that the combined payment which an indi-
vidual receives will be adequate.
The Texas unemployment compensation law does not contain the disqualffica-

tion quoted above. The provision cited by Mr. Claude Williams in his testimony
before the Senate Finance Committee as requiring deductions from a claimant a
State benefit of any Federal supplemental payment under S. 1274 disqualifies
for the receipt of-

"(3) Old-age benefits under title II of the Social Security Act, as amended, or
similar payments under any act of Congress, or a State legislature, or employer
pension plan: Provided, That if such remuneration is less than the benefits which
would otherwise be due under this act, he shaU be entitled to receive for such
benefit period, if otherwise eligible, beneiits reduced by the amount of such
remuneration" (sec. 5 (e), Texas Unemployment Compensation Act)
Payments under S. 1274 which are payable to individuals "with respect to their

unemployment," would not seem to be similar to old-age benefits under title II
of the Social Security Act. Even if payments under 8. 1274 were assumed to be
similar to old-age benefits under title II, howeiier, the legal analysis set forth
above would be equally applicable in construing this disqualification in harmony
with the provision of the State law for cooperative arrangements. The attorney
general of Texas in an opinion cited by Mr. Williams held that "Federal war dis-
placement benefits" under legislation proposed in 1942 would be deductible from
benefits under the Texas unemployment compensation law. Whether that
opinion would apply to benefits under S. 1274 cannot be determined with certainty
from the opinion. A later opinion by the Texas attorney general, dated May 27,
1944, held that the Texas Unemployment Compensation Commission has the
authority to enter into a reciprocal agreement with other State unemployment
compensation agencies whereby one State may pay "benefits accruing in one or
more other States through a centrally constituted agency."

While- the authorities of each State will of course determine the effect of their
own laws, the legal basis for cooperation with the Federal Government and making
combined payments under S. 1274 would appear to be the same as the legal basis
for cooperation with other States agencies and making combined payments of
benefits accrued under two or more State laws.

EARLE V. SIMRELL,
Assistant General Counsel.

Forty States provide in their unemployment compensation laws
that, in substance, an individual is disqualified from benefits for any
week with respect to which he is receiving or has received certain
types of remuneration. In 31 of these 40 laws, if such remuneration
is less than the weekly benefit amount otherwise due, the individual
is entitled to the difference. The following indicates the specific
types of remuneration mentioned in the 31 laws:

Laws
(1) Wages in lieu of notice ---------------------------------------------- 20
(2) Federal or State workmen's compensation for temporary disability..----- 20
(3) Federal old-age insurance payments-23
(4) Payment for loss-of wages under employee pension law-2
(5) Payments under employer pensionlaw- 8
(6) Payment for loss of wages- 1
(7) Vacation allowances-- 3
(8) Amounts earned in self-employment-1
A supplementary Federal unemployment benefit paid out by the

State under State conditions is not a payment similar to the types of
remuneration specified above. The term "similar payments under
any Act of Congress," in these provisions refers to payments similar
to the types of remuneration specified in the above provisions. The
types of payments specified in the statutes are payments made by
agencies or persons other than the particular State unemployment
compensation agency under conditions other 't~han those specified in
the particular State unemployment compensate < On law. Furthermore,

9.869604064
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the specified types of reiuilnewration are not made for loss of wages on
account of e.xtelided iniI(istrial unemployment, but are made for
different purposes such as old age, sickness, and the like. Finally, an
analysis of State decisions is published in the unemployment com-
pensation interpretation service Benefit Series of the Social Security
Board shows clearly that "similar payments" as interpreted by the
States themselves refers to such items as pensions of retired Army
officers, retainer pay to members of United States Naval Reserve,
Spanish-Americani War pensions, and the like.
On the basis of Mr. Williams' statement that 40 States could not

enter into an agreement without disqualifying the claimant and that
special sessions of the legislature would be necessary, the committee
sent the following telegram to the Governors of 48 States:

1. Can your State enter into such agreement with Federal Government without
resulting in thie State payment being partially or totally reduced by the amount
of the supplementary Federal payment?

2. If your State does not enter into such agreement, would Federal supple-
mentary payments result in reduction of the State amount?

3. In brief, will your State under existing law be required to credit any pay-
mients nma(le by Federal Government against the unemployment compensation
benefits paid under your State law?
The answers to the first two questions are shown in the attached

table-4. The first column shows the answer to the first question, and
the second column shows the answer to the second question. The
third and fourth columns show the variation of the particular- State
law from the language on the provisions in the Alabama law. (See
ethlibit XI.)

This table may be summarized as follows:

ITABLE 4

Authority to mako agree- Application of dIi.qumalirca-1neult without dis-qualiti- tion without agreement
Cat ion

Doubtful Doubtful
Yes No or no Yes No or no

answer answer

Number of States with provision practi-
cally identical with Alnhina law (Ala-
bama included In fIgures)---17 17 2 22 7 3

Number of States with different ipro-
vision bWt substantially similar to
Alahama law.--. 3 2 3 8

Number of States with no parovision
similar to Alabama law-1-.-.-.-.-.:---- - I---------_ 4 .

Total, all States replying to We-
grant.--20 19 6 30 12 3

On the basis of these replies the majority of the Senate Finance
Committee believe that Federal supplementation of the State weekly
benefit amounts is "unworkable." We contend it is "workable."

9.869604064
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TABLE 5.-Tabular analysis of telegraphic answers to committee telegram

State

AIahama.-...
Alaska
Arizonta.-------....
Arkansas .............

('alifornia.--

(Colorado.......
Connecticut
D)elaware
I )istrict of Coluttmbia_
Florida ....
(leorgla .
IIha all---i -- -----------

Idaho .---------------

Illinois-
Indiana .........
Iowa ..----------

Kansas
Kentucky...
Louisiana....
Maine-

M1 aryland
Miassachusetts ..
Mlichigan
Minnesota
fississi --l)l--...

M Issourl ...
Miontana ....--.

Nebraska -

Nevada
Now Hampslhlre .
Now Jersey
New Mexico
New York .
North Carolina .
North D)akota
Ohio00 . . -..

Oklahonma
Oregon ...
}ennsylvania..
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South lDakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah .--..
Vermont-.--.....
Virginia. .......

W'ashinton
WNest VirginI-a
Wisconsin ......-

Wyoming- .-----

Authority to make
agreement with-
out disqualifica-
tion

No ..---- ..
No telegram ..
Yes
No answer...-..
Yes...------ .*
No . ..
Ves......--
No .. ..
No telegram .-.
I)oubtful-..-.. - -

No answer.
No telegram sent.
No answer .-..
Yes - .-.-------. ---
No reply ..
.do-
No-

..- (Io -------------.
ycq ------- --- -

No
do .- .
do

Yes-- - - -

No--

I)oubtful
Yes - ----
No.
Yes--------

do
No .......

Yes -------------

N. lo....----------
D~oubt~ful.------
Yes-

d o -- - - - -

Yes_No reply-----
-..-do ......
No . -.-.
-do.- .

do...,....
Yes ..
No .---- .-- .
Yes..........
No ---------

Application of dis-
qualification
without agree-
ment

Yes.-----------

No telegram..,
Yes..............

, ...............

Yes...--....

- do .....

No telegram ...
Doubtful
Yes.
No telegram sent.
Yes ------- -
No .....
No reply ---.-. -

~Yes-
do .. -.....

No..
Yes-......

do -.

I)oubtful
Yes ....

lo ---- --- ---

-do ---- -- .-----
No .---- ---- ----

do.

.do...

Yes -.......

I)oubtful
Yes-
No ......
Yes

-do .. ..
-do ...........-

..do ------

No._ _ _......
do . .

Yes.-
-do......

-do.*
No -*

Yes.-------

No...

-o .... ..

Yes .. .............

Comparison with standard provision
in Alabama on-

Agreement

wiii....... .......

Same ..**.
do

-.-.-(Io--- -- -- --

. .. do ...... ... ....(10-------

do .

_ _Co--- ---

do. ..

. do .
-do

No provision
same I..;..t ..
Slight difference-
Same --
Slight difference-_
Same ..----

do
Slight difference
Sane

-- --(10 .. . . . . .

.--do

-... 1( -.... -

do
-do.

Slight difference...
.do ------

Same ...

-do .------
do ......
do.. -

_--do-
do .
do --- -- -- ----

Slight difference_

-do --
-do .... .
-do .... .
-do .. -...
-do . -----....
-do.... --....
.-.do.-----

do ..
-.do ....-.-.

do .-----
Slight difference_
Same
Slight diference-..
Same....

Disqualification

Same.
Slight difference.
Same.,

Do.
Do.

Slight difference.
Same.'
No provision.
Sante.'
Slight difference.
Sane.'

Do.
Do.'
Do.
Do.
Do.1
Do.
Do.'

Slight difference.
8ame.1

Do.
IDo.'

Slight difference.
Same.'

Do.'
Slight difference.
Same.'

Do.'
Blight difference.
IHame.l

Do.'
Do.'

Slight difference.
Same.

Do.'
Do.'

Slight difference.
Same.
Slight difference.
Same.'

l)o.
No provision.

Do.
Same.

Do.
Do.

No provision.
Slight difference.
No provision.
Same.,

I The langutago is the same as for Alabama except that the disqualification does not apply to weeks for
which the claimant lis seeing waiting-period credit. No benefits are payable under State laws for waiting
periods.

EXHIBIT X.-List of Siate8 testifying on or submitting reports on S. 1274

Stato Presented by- Position on bill

Alabama.-.... ...........................

Arizona-.......-..............-.........
Arkansas-..-... ..A....

California. .- -.............--..--
Colorado -.........- Governor..-,.......,.,,,,,.Opposed.
Connecticut-... . Lieutenant Governor and unemployment-comn Approved except $25, is

pensat Ion director. weeks.'
Delaware .. -G........Governor .........,,,,,,,,.Opposed.I'lorlda..... Unemployment-compeusation director.......... Do.
Georgiad..... . .... o........-1,.. Do.
Idaho........................ . . .. .. ..

Illinois....-........................-.........
Indiana....... ............ . ..I......

' Lieutenant Governor approved entire bill; unemploymnentcompensation director, approved except
$25, 26 weeks.

37j
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1I XHIBIT X.-List of States testifying on or submitting reports on S.1274-Con.

stnto Presented by- Position on bll
-_.. _ . . .. ,,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Iowa .............
Kiansms.. .. ..

Kentucky .............
ioiaisinl ............

onttle_ ...............
Maryland.
Iich IgaIt..............S1elgl.... ........A11)leot ..........Ni ksissil~pp..__...,___

iIssor1 -... ... ....

Nehranskt .....
Nevttda ---.---. -

New Hampshire.
New Jerse..
New M exi .o.
New York.- ..
North ('nrollhIn
North D)akota....
Ohio ..................
Oklaihoma.
Ore,olii .... . . . .

lPennsylva --ia..
Rhode Ishllnd ..
South ('arolina .
South l)akot.
'Tefllles.s .....
'I'exas..
Utall..
Vermont...
Virgiii -.
Wanq)hligton ....
W'est Vrgill.ll. .
Wiscollsill.
U yollllillg......
District of Coluimbia_

Unemploymnent-compensation director.
..do...
Governor............ ....

. .... ..... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .

. .... .... *... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IJnenmployment-compensation director ....
governorr .......................................

. . . ..... . .............. ........................................

. ....... ......... ................ .................*...-0.

(overnor .......................................
. ...... ..... .......... .. . .......... . . . . . .

U inep)loyinent-compewnsation di rector.
..... ...... . ..................... ....... .......... ... ...

. ... ... .... .... ..... ....... .... ..... ..........

.. .. . ...... ........... .. ........... .... .. .

Governor. . . ..---.-

Governor.-------------------
. .. .. .... ..... .... ..... .......... ............

. ...... ..... ...... ... ......... ............

Governor....
... ... .. ..... .. .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . .

governorr....
, .... do( ......... .,........ .... ... .

U lte_u_loy--- ------- ----- ----i ----d-r---t--r.

. Uzemi loyment-compnposation director ... ...

. do... ..... .....

gl(lllymen t-complensation director.....

ULeltivii)loyiilelittcotiil)ciisation director-----
...................... ....................

0.... .... ... .... ... .. .. .. ... ...... ......... ...

opposed.1)o.
Do.

Do.
Approved.

Do.

Opposed.

Do.

Do.

Approved.

Opposed.
Approved.

Opposed.
Do.

Do.
Approved, except details.

Opposed.
Opposed execept transport.

The isstie flow l)efore the Seinaite is: lin the ,-)I jiris(Iictions that have
(bullete('d ull)ei lll)loymeI(nlit-coIiii)ehlsatioli laws, (1o these 51 statutes con-
teIp)ltlte Stich CooI)ratioln with the Federal Governmient that supple-
in(lt.inlg the amiouint of the weekly payment now paid under the laws
of the 51 jurisdictions, aind extending the period of time for the pay-
nuent of benefits, that the beneficiary will not suffer from the enact-
melit of thle bill as proposed herein?
The general prin-ciple of reciplrocal dealing and cooperative effort in

the administration of the unemployment compensation laws of all
the, jiris(lictiohls ill the UJnite(d Stftes, with each Other and each with
the Fe(deral j jurisdiction is the. inescapab)le. indl(ution from i eading of
the statutes referred to. Ouir proposals conform to this general pur-
pose arndilhave the al)proval of thel general colunse1 of the Federal
Social Secuirity Board.
As a matter of fact, 47 State uiinmploymenit-conmpensation laws

have, a disq ualification provisionl s)ecificflly coV l'illo ll receipt of
unemployment. compensationi benefits under another State or Federal
uinemploymelnt compensation law. Texas, Tennessee, Wisconsin and
Washington do not h1ave any such disqualification provision.

In 37 9 of the States with this disqIualification provision, an indi.
vidlual is detiied benefits un(ler the State unemployment compensation
law for any week with respect to whichh benefits are received or sought
under another State or Federal unemployment compensation law;
but the (hisqualificlation will not apply if such other State or Federal

I In some of these States, the diqualification does not apply to waiting-period chjmns.

. , . _ . .. _. .
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agency finally determines he is not entitled to such other benefit.
The other 10 State laws have slightly different language-but would
produce substantiallyth e same disqualification in most cases.

This type of provision is alsonot applicable to the supplementary
Fed eral benefits under our proposal. R eference in this type of pro-
vision is made to benefits under a Federal unemployment compen-

sation law. Thetype of unemployment benefits in mind, under
this type of provision, is a benefit on the basis of a separate claim
which is paid or to bepaid under certain eligibiltiy and disqualifying
conditions under a Federal unemployment compensation law. his
type of provision is intended to prevent duplicate payments on two
or more separate claims for the sametype of industrial unemploy-
mentunder two or more different laws,1 whereas the supplementary
benefits are to be paid out by the State on a single claim under that
State'sterms of eligibility and disqualification for benefit and under
its terms for determining the weekly amount of benefits. It is not
a duplicate payment for the same type of industrial unemployment,
but asupplementary payment.
Mr. Williams stated that the enactment of this legislation would

require special sessions of the State legislatures because none of the
States have the authority to administer these supplemental benefits."
This assertion is contradicted by several other State witnesses who
tJppeare(l II opposition to the bill112 such contradiction appears to be
valid even for the State of Texas. The Texas State attorney general
htas reversed Mr. Williams and has indicated that Texas can enter
into these agreements without disqualifying claimants.
Despite identical provisions of law, some States in reply to tele-

grains from this committee indicate they can make arrangements to
a(lminister the benefits under our proposal and others indicate they
(anInot do so. With some slight variations in language for a few
States, 50 State unemployment compensation laws have provisions
which authorize -the administrative agency to enter into reciprocal
atmrangeinents with the appropriate agencies of other States and of the
Federal Government, under terms it finds fair and reasonable and not
resulting in substantial loss to the fund, whereby potential benefit
rights accumulated under the law of any State or of the Federal
Government may constitute the basis for benefit payment through a
single agency. Fifty-one States, including the State of Georgia,
which (does not have this provision, have entered into reciprocal ar-
i'angements under which one) State can act as an agent for another
State whereby the agent State will take claims, make necessary inves-
tigations and reports and the like for another State in the case of
claimants of such other State who file claims in the agent State.
Furthermore, every one of the 51 State jurisdictions have signed
agreements with the Veterans' Administration to take claims and
administer the provisions of the readjustment allowance title of the
present GI bill of rights. Thes3 arrangements have been made with-

out special sessions of State legislatures.
It can be inferred that the reference in this provision to a Federal

unemployment compensation law means only a Federal unemploy-
E. a., on this provision, most States followed the draft modal bils on unemployment oomphavatkosubmitted to the Sttes by the Social Security Board In 1938 and 1937 as guides to that's drafting

unemployment compensation bi113.Is gee p. 334 of the unrevied printed rsoord of hearis on 8. 1274,
U Pp. 7and 372, of the visd ted record of hearig on S. 1274.

an
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ment compensation law which prescribes eligibility and disqualifica-
tion conditions, and the like, for payment of the benefits based on
such rights. Such interpretation, however, has little validity when
the reciprocal arrangement provision is read together with the disqllali-
fication provision above under disqualificationi of claimants. While
our proposal does not specify slch. conditions for the payment of
benefits, it does create potential benefit rights to unemployment
benefitsuntder a law of the Federal Goveriunment. Uderthle agree-
itweit these supplementary benefits are to be laid out alog with the
State benefits by the State as a single State agency. In other words,
the potential beiwfit rights accumulated under our proposal may
constitute the b)asis for benefit payments through a single agency
without (disqualifying the claimant.

Itl this connection it should be noted that 46 States have provisions
authorizing thie State agency to enter reciprocal arrangements with
other States or 1Fe(leral agencies whereby wage or service credits
acquired by an individual under several laws may be pooled for benefit
payments under one of these laws with provision for reimbursement
to it fromt the fund(esta)lislled under sulch law; 38 States have already
entered(l into reciprocal arranigements with one another providing for
the pooling of wage service credits of an individual who has such
credits under two or more laws ai(l is not entitled to benefits under
any of such laws. Under some of these arrangements it is possible
for all indivi(hual to get more than the benefits specified in the law
of tile agent State.

EXHIBIT XI. STATS DI5QU&LIFICA'i -I PROVISIONS FOR REcEiPr OF FEDERAL
BENEFITS

The disqualification provision in Alabama reads as follows:
"Spw. 6 IB. An individual shall be disqualified for benefits for total or partial

uncnip~loy^ment-"(g) For any week with respect to which, or a part of which, he has received or
is seeking unemployment benefits under this chapter of any other State or of the
United States: Provided, That if the appropriate agency of such other State or of
the United States finally (letertnines that he is not entitled to such unemployment
benefits this disqualification shall not apply." (General Laws of Alabama (regular
session 1935), Act No. 447, effective September 14, 1935, as amended by Laws,
1939, Act, 497; as amended by Laws, 1943, ch. 310.)

Alaska, Georgia, and New Hampshire merely omit the proviso in the Alabama
law wiich has no significance foi the purposes of this statement. Alaska differs
from Alabama:

"SEc. 5. An individual shall be disqualified for benefits:
"(e) For any week with respect to which or part of which he has received or is

seeking unem;)loymlent benefits under an uinemploymient-compenisationi law of
another State or of the United States." (Extraordinary Session Laws of Alaska,
1937, ch. 4, al)l)roved and effective April 2, 1937, as amended.)
Georgia: Section 5 (f), Laws of 1937, Governor's No. 335, approved and effec-

tive March 29, 1937 as amended.
New Hampshire: Aection 4 (F): "An individual shall be disqualified for benefits:
"(F) For any week or a part of a week with respect to which he is seeking to

receive or has received payments in the form of unemployment compensation
under an unemployment-compl)ensationi law of any other State or under a similar
law of the Federal Government." (Oh. 99, Public Laws of 1935, approved May
29, 1935, and became Public Laws, ch. 179-A, as amended.)

Arizona: Same as Alabama except that the words "for total or partial unem-
ployment" were omitted, the word "ineligibility" is substituted for the word
disqualificationn," "another" for "any other." (See. 5f-1006 (f), Special
Section Laws of 1936 (first special session) ch. 13, approved by the Governor on
December 2, 1936, effective February 23, 1937, as amended.)
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Arkansas: Same as Alabama, except that the words "for total or partial unem-
ployment" are omitted, the word "ineligibility" is substituted for the word
1'di8qualification," "another" for "any other." (Sec. 5 (f), General Acts of 1937,
Act No. 155, approved and effective Vebruary 26, as amended.)

California: Same as Alabama, except that the words "for total or partial unem-
ployment" are omitted, the words "the provisions of this section shall not apply"
are substituted for the words "this disqualification shall not apply." (Sec. 57.5
Session Laws of the State of California, regular session, 1935, oh. 352, approved
June 25, effective August 14, 1935, as amended.)

Colorado: Same as Alabama except that the words "for total or partial unem-
ployment" are omitted. (Sec. 5 (f) Laws of Colorado (extraordinary session)
1936, ch. 2, approved and effective NRovember 20, 1936, as amended.)
Connecticut: Connecticut differs substantially from Alabama:
"SEc. 1339e (b) An individual shall be ineligible for benefits
"(4) during any week with respect to which the individual has received or is

about to receive remuneration in the form of
"(A) wages in lieu of notice or dismissal payments or any payment by way of

compensation for loss of wages, or any other State or Federal unemployment
benefits, or * * *." 1937 Supplement to General Statutes, ch. 280a, secs.
803d-819d, enacted and approved on November 30, 1936, as ch. 2, Public Acts of
November, special session, 1936, as amended.
Delaware: Same as Alabama except that the words "for total or partial unem-

ployment" are omitted. (Sec. 5 (c) (1), ch. 258, Laws of 1937, approved and
effective April 30, 1937, as amended.)

District of Columbia: Same as Alabama except as noted for Arizona. (Public
Law 386, 74th Cong., HI. R. 7167, sec. 10 (g), as amended.)

Florida: Same as Alabama, except that the word "another" is substituted for
the words "any other." (Sec. 443.07 (5), acts of 1937, ch. 18,402, approved and
effective June 9, 1937, as amended.)
Hawaii: Same as Alabama, except that the words "for total or partial unem-

ployment" are omitted, the word ' another" is substituted for "any other " and
the word "ineligibility" is substituted for the word "disqualification." (Sec. 5
(f), Session Laws of Hawaii 1937, Act 243, approved and effective May 18, 1937,
as amended.)

Idaho: Substantially the same as Alabama. The reference to section 11 (f),
is to a section on State-Federal cooperation and reciprocal agreements:

"Sec. 43-2409. -A benefit claimant shall be disqualified-
"(f) For any week with respect to which, or a part of which, he has received

or has made a claim for, benefits under an unemployment compensation law of
another State or of the United States, except as the board shall by regulations
otherwise prescribe pursuant to the provisions of section 43-2804 of this act: Pro-
vided, That if the appropriate agency of such other State or of the United States
shall finally determine that he is not entitled to such unelnployment benefits, he
shall not, by the provisions of this subsection, be disqualified.' (Extraordinary
Session Laws of Idaho, 1935, ch. 12, approved August 6, 1936, effective September
1, 1936, as amended.)

Illinois: Same as Alabama, with the exception of the word "ineligibility" being
substituted for "disqualified," the omission of the *ords "for total or partial
unemployment," omission of the words "or a part of which," and substitution of
word "ineligibility" for "disqualification." Sec. 7 (e). (Laws, 1937, Senate bill
436, approved June 30, 1937, effective July 1, 1937, as amended.)

Ind ana: Same as Alabama except that the word "ineligible" is substituted
for "disqualified," omission o0 the words "for total or partial unemployment,"
insertion of the words "receives, is receiving," immediately before the words
"has received." (See. 7 (f) (6), acts of 1936, ch. 4, approved and effective, March
18 1936, as amended.)
iowa: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial

unemployment," and the word 'another" substituted for "any other." (Seo.
.1551.11 (F), Code of Iowa 1939, ch. 77.2, Code, 1939 as amended.)
Kansas: Same as Alabama, except for omission R words "for total or partial

unemployment." (Slec. 44-706 (f). oh. 44, art. 7, G. 3. 1987 Supp., as amended.
Kentucky: Same as Alabama, except as otherwise provided by an arrangement

between Kentucky and such other State of the United States.
'"SEC. 341.360. * * * No workers may serve a waiting period or be paid

benefits for any period of unemployment with respect to which the Commission
finds that'
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"(2) He has received or is seeking unemployment compensation under an unem-
ployment-compensation law of another State or of the United States, except as
otherwise provided by an arraqcgement between Kentucky and such other State
or the United States; Provided, however That if the appropriate agencies of such
State or of the United States finally determine that he no entitled to such
unemployment compensation, this paragraph shall not apply." (Kentucky un-
employment-compensation law, ch. 50, Acts of the 1938 regular session, codified as
section 4748g-1 to 4748g-22, inclusive, Carroll's Ky. Stats., Baldwin's 1938 Supp.,
approved and effective A-larch 5, 1938, as amended.)

Louisiana: Same as Alabama, except for substitution of words "not be eligible"
for "be disqualifiedd," omission of words "for total or partial unemployment,"
word "another" substituted for words "any other." (Sec. 4 (e), Act 97 of 1936,
approved June 29, 1936, effective November 3, 1936, as amended.) Louisiana's
provision permits the acceptance of supplementary Federal benefits without
disqualification.

Maine: Same as Alabama, except that the language reads as follows:
"An individual shall be disqualified for benefits:
"(e) For any week with respect to which he is receiving or has received remun-

eration in the form of paragraph N (4) benefits under the unemployment-compen-
sation law of any State or similar law of the United States. (Sec. 5 (3) (4),
Public Laws of 1935 (special session of 1936), ch. 192, approved by governor,
December 18, 1936, as amended.)

Maryland: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or
partial unemployment" the word "another" substituted for the words "any other."
(Sec. 6 (f), ch. 1, Laws of 1936 (extraordinary session), effective December 16,
1936; as amended.)

Massachusetts: Same as Alabama, except that the words "No benefit shall be
payable under this chapter to an individual" replaced "an individual, etc.," and
the words "this section" displace "this disqualification." (Sec. 16 (g), acts of
1937, ch. 421, approved May 29, 1937, effective January 1, 1937, as amended.)

Michigan: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial
unemployment," the word "another' substituted for "any other." (Sec. 61 (a),
public acts 1936 (extra session), House Enrolled No. 1, as amended.)

Minnesota: Substantially similar to Alabama:
"No week shall be counted as a week of unemployment for the purposes of this

section:
"(3) With respect to which he is receiving, has received, or has filed a claim for

unemployment compensation benefits under any other law of this State, or of any
other State, or the Federal Government, including readjustment allowances
under title V, Servicemen's Readjustment Act, 1944: Provided, That if the appro-
priate agency of such other State or the Federal Government finally determines
that he is not entitled to such benefits, this provision shall not apply." (Sec.
268.08 subdivision 2, Minn. Stat., 1941, as amended by laws of 1943, oh. 650, as
amended.)

Mississippi: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial
unemployment," and the word "another" substituted for "any other." (Sea.
7379 (f), General Laws of Mississippi (regular session, 1936), oh. 176, approved
March 23, 1936, effective April 1, 1936, as amended.)

Missouri: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial
unemployment," substitution of word "another" for "any other," and the proviso
reads as follows: "Provided, That if it be finally determined that he is not entitled
to such unemployment benefits, his disqualification shall not apply." (Sec. 10
11 (d) Laws of Missouri, 1937, p. J74,approved and effective June 17, 1937, as
amended.)

Montana: Differs from Alabama; it reads as follows:
"SEc. 5. An individual shall be disqualified for benefits-or has received pay-

ment in the form of
"(4) Benefits under the Railroad Unemployment Act or any State unemploy-

ment compensation act or similar laws of any State or of the United States."
(Sec. 5 (e) (4) Session Laws of Montana, 1937, ch. 137, approved and effective
March 16, 1937, as amended.)
Nebraska: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial

unemployment." (Sec. 48-705 (f), oh. 48, art. 7, Nebr. C. S. Supp. 1939, as
amended.)

Nevada: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for tqtal or partial
unemployment," substitution of word "another" for "any other."' (Sec. 5 (e),
Stat. 1937, ch. 129, approved and effective March 23, 1937, as amended.)
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New Jersey: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial

unemployment." (Sec. 43 21-5 (f), ch. 21 of title 43 of the Revised Statutes,
1937, or oh. 270, Laws of 1436 (special session), approved and effective December
22 1936 as amended.)

4ew Mexico: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or
partial unemployment " substitution of word "another" for "any other." (Sec.
5 (f), Special Session taws of New Mexico, 1936, ch. 1, approved and effective
Decemver 16, 1936, as amended.)
New York: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial

unemployment." (Sec. 506 (3), Consolidated Laws, ch. 31 (labor law), art. 18,
sees. 500-639, as amended.)'

North Carolina: Differs from Alabama. This section ieads:
"An individual shall be disqualified for benefits:
" (g) For any week after June 30, 1939, with respect to which he shall have or

assert any right to unemployment benefits under an unemployment-compensa-
tion law of either the Federal or a State government other than the State of
North Carolina." (See. 5 (g), Public Laws of 1936 (exra session), ch. 1, ratified
and effective December 16, 1936, as amended.)
North Dakota: Same as Alabama, except' for omission of words "for total or

partial unemployment," the word "another" substituted for "any other," and
the words "Ineligibility condition" substituted for "disqualification." ' (Sec. 7 (f),
ch. 232 of Session Laws of North Dakota, 1937, as amended.)

Ohio: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial
unemployment." (Sec. 1345-7b, 116 0. L., pt. 2 (1935), first special session,
p. 286, as amended.)

Oklahoma: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial
unemployment," substitution of word "another" for "any other," and word
"ineligibility" substituted for "disqualification." (Sec. 5 (f), Sessions Laws of
Oklahoma (extraordinary session) 1936, ch. 1, approved and effective December
12, 1936, as amended.)
Oregon: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words. "for total or partial

unemployment," substitution of the word "another" for "any other," omits the
words "or is seeking." -(Sec. 126-705 (g), Oregon Laws, special session, 1935,
ch. 70, effective November 15, 1935, as amended.)

Pennsylvania: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or
partial unemployment." (Sec. 402 (c), Acts of 1936 (second extraordinary
session), No. 1, approved and effective December 5, 1936, as amended.)

Rhode Iland: Differs from Alabama. The section reads as follows:
"An individual shall be disqualified from receiving benefits for any week of

his unemployment occurring within any period with respect to--which-such indi-
vidual is currently receiving, or has received, remuneration in the form of-

"(c) Benefits under an unemployment compensation law of any State or of
the United States;" (See. 7 (7) (c), Public Laws of 1936, ch. 2333, effective May
5; 1936 as amended).
South Carolina: Same as Alabama, except omission of words "for total or

partial unemployment," substitution of word "another" for "any other." (Sec.
B (e), Laws of 1936, No. 946, (768), approved and effective June 6,'1936, as
amended.)

South Dakota: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or
partial unemployment " substitution of word "another" for "any other." (Sec.
17.0830 (7), Revised Code ch. 17-08, and ch. 17.99, as amended.)
Tennessee: No disqualification provision.
Texas: No provision.
Utah: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial

unemployment," substitution of word "another" for "any other." (See. 42-
2a-5 (f), Laws of Utah (special session) 1936, ch. 1, approved and elective
August 29, 1936, as amended.)
Vermont: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial

unemployment," substitution of word "another"' for "any other." (Sec. 5 (f),
No.; 1, acts of the special session of 1936, approved and effective December 22,
1936, as amended,)

Virginia: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial
unemployment." (Sec. 5 (f), oh. 1, acts of General ASse6xbly of Virginia (extra
session i936Y approved and effective December i8, 1936; as amended.)

West Vfr ni: DIersfro, Alabama in that its law refers to unmpI9.roent-compensation benefits under the laws of the United 8State, tfd of uwder an
unempoymenV-compensation law of te United Sts. Wet Virginia is (mits

S. Repts., 79-1, vol. 8-6
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the proviso in the Alabama law, which omission has no significance for the pur-
pose of this statement. West Virginia also omits the reference to "or is seeking":

"$Upon the determination of the facts by the director an individual shall be
disqualified for benefits:

"(5) For a week with respect to which he is receiving or has received;
"(d) Unenil)loyment-coml)enisation benefits under the laws of the United

States or any other State." (Art. VI, sec. 4 (5) (d), Code of West Virginia, oh.
21-A (acts of 1936, second extraordinary session, ch. 1, approved and effective
December 16,..1936, as amended.)

Wisconsin: No provision.
Wyoming: Same as Alabama, except for omission of words "for total or partial

un1emliplovylment," substitution of word "another" for "any other." (Sec. 5 b IV,
Sessioll Laws of Wyoming, 1937, ch. 113, approved and effective February 25,
1937, as amended.)

RECIPROCAL ARRANGEMENTS STATUTES COMPARED

The reciprocal arrangements provision in Alabama is provided in section 12 (a)
of the Alabama unemployment-compensation law (General Laws of Alabama
Regular Session 1935, Act No. 447).
"The director is hereby authorized to enter into arrangements with the appro-

priate agencies of other States or the Federal Government whereby individuals
performing services in this and other States for employing units under circum-
stances not specifically provided for in section 2 (f) and 2 (g) of this act or under
similar provisions in the unemployment-compensation laws of such other States
shall be deemed to be engaged in employment performed entirely within one of
sutich other States and whereby potential rights'to benefits accumulated under the
uniempiloyment-compenisation laws of several States or under such a law of the
Federal Government, or both, may constitute the basis for the payment of benefits
through a single appropriate agency under terms which the director finds will be
fair and reasonable as to all affected interests and will not result in any substantial
loss to the fund."
The variations from uniformity in the statutes of the 51 jurisdictions upon the

subject, of reciprocal administration among themselves and with the Federal
Government are so few as to reinforce the argument for reciprocal administration
by agreement.

As the most graphic manner in which to present this phase of the general sub-
ject of unemployment compensation, a tabular analysis has been prepared and Is
hereinbelow set out, after the next two paragraphs which call attention to the
specific variations in legislative policy.
The following variation should be noted, however. Idaho provides for recipro-

cal treatment of individuals who have acquired potential benefit rights under the
Idaho law and under an unemployment compensation act of Congress. The
Kentucky and Wisconsin provisions authorize administrative arrangements for
the purpose of assisting in the payment of benefits.

Indiana, Missouri Montana, and Ohio authorize the agency to enter into
arrangements with canada as well as with other States and the Federal Govern-
ment; Washington authorizes such arrangements with agencies of foreign govern-
ments. Wisconsin specifies "any agency similarly charged with the administra-
tion of any other unemplojyvmelnt-colmipcnsation law," instead of other States or the
Federal Government.

ADEQUACY OF DURATION OF BENEFITS

(1) VARIOUS PROPOSALS COMPARED

Section 702 (b) (1) of title VII of the original bill provides for the
manilatory Federal supplementation of State benefits to bring the
total amount payable up to the equivalent of 26 weeks in a benefit
year for every eligible unemployed individual. Section 702 and
section 703 (b) (3) of title VII of the bill reported by the committee
provides, at the written election of the Governor of each State, for
F3edeial supplementation of State benefits to make the total amount
payable equal to the smaller of the following: The equivalent of 26
weeks of total unemployment or 160 percent of the State maximum
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payable by the State to an individual. The minority recommends
that restoration of the original provision for those who earned at
least 26 times their weekly benefit amount in their State base periods
and the application of the 160 percent provision for those who earned
less than 26 times such amount.

(2) REASONS FOR PROPOSAL OF MINORITY

(a) Workers savings during war
Studies of savings during the war show that savings of workers have

been small. A major purpose of unemployment insurance is to avoid
the exhaustion of savings during periods of unemployment. It is not
intended to use savings as a basis for determining the shortening of
benefits. The 160-percent proposal of the majority would throw
many workers back on their small savings.

Witnesses opposed to S. 1274 have given various estimates on sav-
ings of individuals during the war. Estimates of individual savings
have ranged from $45,000,000,000 in series E War Savings bonds 13
to $100,000,000,000.14 Evidence presented actually shows that sav-
ings of members of the two large unions during the war are in fact
small. In one survey, the average savings for family incomes under
$1,500 was only $76.32, and for all family groups under $3,000, the
average was $214.52, and for those over $3,000, $1,163.99.'1 A similar
study for workers averaging $50 per week showed average family
savings of only $312.45. This study showed that the greater part of
savings is concentrated in a very small group, perhaps 10 percent of
all individuals.'8
Whatever the cause, this lack of savings for the group of workers

hardest hit by long unemployment emphasizes the need for a reason-
ably long duration to tide the great majority of demobilized war
workers over the period between- jobs. The short durations under
many State laws would throw many workers back on their savings.
(b) State duration benefits

Provisions of existing laws for even the maximum duration of
benefits do not measure up to the responsibilities which will be placed
on unemployment insurance in the reconversion period. In 14 States
benefits may be drawn for only 16 weeks or less. Only 5 States assure
26 weeks of benefits to all eligible workers, and in 4 of these the actual
maximum may be less than 26 weeks because the duration is related
to earnings and employment.

In 37 States the duration of benefits is related to the amount of
employment or earnings which the worker had in a previous period,
with a specified maximum duration. The other 14 States have a
uniform duration of benefits for all claimants.
Nor is the existence of variable and uniform duration of benefits

an adjustment to local conditions. Georgia, Mississippi, and North
Carolina provide uniform duration of benefits; Louisiana, Texas, Mis-
souri, and Arkansas do not; New York and Ohio provide uniform
duration; Maryland, Michigan, and Pennsylvania do not. Uniform
duration of benefits is simple to understand and treats all eligible

Is p. 291 of the unrevised printed record of hearings on 8. 1274.
14 P. 855 of the unrevised printed record of hearings on 8. 1274
HI see p. 165 of the Vrrevised printed record of hearings on S. 1274.
isee the Washington Post editorial page, September 4,1945.
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workers within the State alike; consequently, it will go further to
sUppl)y workers3witih that security which is iee(led an(l l)usirness and
the community with a solid foundation upon which pIlans for econloImic
pros)erity must rest.

Provision of uniform duration of up to 26; weeks if lleetle(l voull
benefit workers in all lbut one State.
Under existing laws, only 17 percent of thec covered workers fre in

States wvlich l)rovi(le a minimum durition of 20 weeks or more and
another 14 percent of the covere(d workers are in States which provide
a minimum duration of 14 to 18 veeks, and roughly 70 percent flre in
States which provide a minimum benefit of 13 weeks or less.17
There are no comparable figures oIn illaximum durations because

there are two types of maximum-benefit provisions: One with uniform
duration for ill workers and thel other with variable durations I)ased
on wages or employment in the base period. Twenty-four percent of
the covered workers are in States with uniform dlurations varying from
14 to 26 weeks (about 13 percent at 26 weeks). Seventy-six percent
are in States with variable maximum durations ranging from 14 to 26
weeks (15 percent at 26 weeks).
However, these percentages of covered workers may be misleading

because only a. portion of covered workers become unemployed and
still further only a part of this portion are unemployed long enough
to draw benefits for tile maximum duration specified in State laws.
If 1940 or 1941 are good examples, then it can be expected that not
over 50 percent of those who claim benefits under State unemploy-
ment compensation laws will draw benefits for 26 weeks. Probably,
the percent will be less. If 20 percent of the covered workers file
compensable claims for benefits, this means that only 10 percent of
the covered workers would be unemployed for 26 weeks or more. As
unemployment is extended beyond 26 weeks, the proportion becomes
smaller and smaller.
(e) State legislcatures not prone to extend duration

It is quite evident from the record that many State legislatures are
not prone to extend duration. Between tie time benefits fUist began
and 1945, 9 States had the same maximum. duration of 16 weeks, 2
changed from 12 to 14 weeks, 2 from 12 to 16 weeks, 1 from 13 to 16
weeks, 2 from 15 to 18 weeks, 1 from 16 to 18 weeks, 1 from 18 to 17
weeks. In other words, of 50 original laws with benefit durations of
18 weeks or less, 18 still have maximum durations 18, weeks or less.
W;Ve (10 not consider this liberalizationi of State unemployment compen-
sation laws.
(d) Reconversion ani duration
No one kno1Ws how long it will take to reconvert to peacetime pro.

duction or to reemploy workers laid off because veterans will resume
their old jobs. However, unless benefits are payable for a duration
sufficient to enable the unemployed labor force to live more adequately
until business has a fair chance to reconvert., substitute Government
action for the provision of purchasing power mist be taken.

In the reconversion period one of the prime things relied upon is an
ulnemployment compensation to protect workers. Yet in a rather
good year of employment like 1941, about 50 percent of the eligible

P. 80 of the unrevised printed record of hearings on S. 127.
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unemployed( workers under State unemployment compensation laws
failed to be reemploye~d before exhausting their benefit rights, many
of which were for very short durations.
(e) Justification for uniform duration and 160-percent promsion
We advocate a uniform duration of 2'6 weeks of benefit for every

eligibly unemployed worker. But the 1i60-percent provision for em-
ployees with short periods of employment in-their base periods pro-
posed by the minority is offered as a compromise to offset the harsh
effects of the application of the 160-percent provision for all em-
ployees recommended by the majority.
the duration of benefits should be uniform for all employees who

are or were more or less substantially attached to the labor market
during their base period. State laws with uniform durations of
benefits have uniform eligibility requirements which are usually based
upon a certain amount of base-year earnings high enough to eliminate
from benefits those who are not more or less substantially attached to
the labor market in the base period. Furthermore, in any individual
case of a casual worker who is not available for work while not em-
ployed there are sufficient disqualifying provisions in such laws to
prevent such worker from getting benefits.

It is stated by the majority that the purpose of their 160-percent
provision on duration is to prevent casual workers with-small amounts
of earnings in a base period from drawing amounts of benefits far
in excess of such earnings. In fact, under their proposal, there will
be instances where a worker can get more in benefits than he earned
in his base perio(l. This provision is based on a false theory that the
more employment and earnings that an individual has in abase year,
the longer the duration of benefits should be. This is based on a false
notion of unemployment insurance. Those persons with lower
earningF in their base periods are usually those who undergo longer
periods of unemployment. In other words, the provisions in many
State laws confer longer duration of benefit rights upon those who
become unemployed for shorter periods of unemployment in their
benefit years, namely those who do not need the longer duration.

It is also contended by the majority that by far and larger most of
the covere(l workers will be entitled to the maximum duration ofi 26
weeks. however, sulch is not the case. An examination of exhibit
XII shows that under the majority proposal claimants with substan-
tial (earnings of $600 in the base period will get less than 26 weeks
in 22 States and those with $1,000 in the base period will get less than
26 weeks in 12 States. Many workers will have entered covered
employment from noncover6d employment so that their earnings
creditable for duration will be relatively small. In addition, there
will be other workers whose earnings are reduced in t0:ie base period
because of illness and other similar personal reasons. Furthermore,
there will be some groups of workers who had intervening periods of
unemployment between periods of employment in the base. period.
Under our proposal they would get 26 weeks under every State law.
Exhibit XII points up the wide difference in maximum benefits

still existing under State laws.
Claimant A, with only $200 base-period credit and $100 in his hi h

quarter in the base period, would be ineligible to receive any benefIt
in 11 States, and in the remaining States would receive benefits in

A7
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varying amounts from $34 in Arizona ($5 a week for 6 phus weeks) to
$120 in New Hampshlire, ($6 for 20 weeks).

Claimant B3, with $600 b)ase-period credit and $250 in his high
quarter ii'tlhe base 1)eriod would bet from $100 in Arizona ($10 a
week for 10 weeks) to $286 in Now York ($11 for 26 weeks).

Claimnant C, with $1,000 base-period credit and $400 in his high
quarter ill tle base period would get from $167 in Arizona ($15 a
week for II plhs wvevks), etc., to $460 in Utahi ($25 a week for 18 weeks).

Claimiiant D), with $1,500 base-period credit and $500 in his high)
quarter ini the base period would get from $210 in Arizona ($15 a week
for 14 weeks) to $546 in New York ($21 a week for 26 weeks).

Clainifult E, with $2,100 base-period credit and $600 in his high
quarter in the base period would got from $210 in Ariz'ona ($15 a
week for 14 weeks) to $624 in Washington ($24 a week for 26 weeks).



ExHIBIT XII.-Weekly benefit amount for total unemployment and maximum potential bene in a benefit year for 5 hypothetical claimants
with specified high-quarter and base-period wages, by State, June 30, 1945 1

Claimant A: High-quarter Claimant B: High-quarter Claimant C: High-quarter Claimant D: High-quarter Claimant E: High-quarterwages of $100 and base- wages of $250 and base- wages of $400 and base- wages of $500 and base- wages of $600 and base-period wages of $200 period wages of $600 period wages of $1,000 period wages of $1,500 period wages of $2,100

Maximum potential Maximum potential Maximum otential Maximum potential Maximumr poten-benefits benefits bene ts benefits tial benefitsWeekly WeeklY __ __ _ Weekly Weekly _ Wee,benefit benefit benefit benefit benefitsmonDuount unDIura- amount Dura- amount Dulra- amount tjsuraAmount tion Amount tion Anount tion Amount tion Amount tion
(weeks) (weeks) (weeks) (weeks) (WII(ees)

...~ ~ mon Dua amun D a amun Dua amun DIamunua

RASIC BENXFI?

Alabama. |-'$4.0 S67.00 16+- $10.00 $200 3 20 $15.00 $300 '20 19.00 $380 20 $20 '$400 1 320
laska' 4__________....- 5.00 67.00 13+ 13.00 200 15 3 16.00 2256 16 3 16.00 256 3 16 3 16 3 256 3 16

AriZona 4__ _______ _ 5.00 3 34.00° 6+ 10.00 5 100 10 3 15.00 t167 11 a 15.00 210 14 3 15 3 210 3 14
kanas946---------- 4.00 64.00 16 10.00 160 316 315.00 2240 316 15.00 3240 16 215 3240 316CaWforIa 4'- --------- (7) (7) (7) 13.00 208 16 20.00 324 16+ 20.00 414 20+ 3 '468 23+

Uolorado 4_ _ _ -----25.00 66.87 13+ 10.00 160 318 15.00 3240 316 15.00 3240 16 315 3240 16
CoaneRticuti-() () 10.00 160 16 15.00 260 17+ 19.00 '20 3 22 3 440 3 20
Delaware-( 7) (O () 10.00 150 15 16.00 250 15 '18 00 325 21+ 318 ' 396 22District of Colum-
bia 4 26.00 100.00 16+ 11.00 220 20 18.00 360 '20 3 20.00 3400 3 20 3 20 3400 3 20MForida' '5.00 50.00 10 1L.00 150 13+ 00 3240 '16 15.00 3 240 316 '15 3'240 '16
eora _---- -___----- 5_00 80.00 916 10.00 160 916 15 00 240 '16 18.00 3 288 16 318 288 916HawaL- _ _- 2S. '_2100.00 '20 10.00 200 '20 17.00 340 920 21.00 420 920 24 480 120Idaho 4_-'-2 5.00 50.00 10 11.00 150. 13+ 315.00 250 16+ 16.00 272 3 17 318 ' 306 3 17nluois _: _ --_- (7) (7) 12 50 230 18+ 20.00 350 17+ 3 20.00 500 25 3 20 '520 3 26

Indiana----___-_ (7) (7) 10.00 150 15 16.00 250 15 320.00 375 18+ 3 20 3 400 3 20
Iowa-'------------Q5.00 66 67 13+ 10.87 196 318 17.39 313 3 18 3 18.00 3324 318 '18 ' 24 18RR__ _ __ 25.00 67.00 13+ 10.00 200 3 20 16.00 '320 3 20 3 16.00 320 20 3 16 3 ' 20
KentuckyI 12 2 .00 100.00 20 8.00 160 9 20 12.00 24) ' 20 15.00 300 20 '16 3 0 920
LouisianaU-4.00 50.00 12+ 10.00 150 15 16.00 250 15 18.00 360 3 20 318 3360 320Maine 2 5.00 100.00 '20 9.00 180 '20 13.00 260 20 17.00 340 9 20 3 20 3 400 9 20Maryland _-__ (7) (7) (7) 13.00 150 11+ 3 20. 00' 250 12+ 3 20.00 375 18+ 3 20 3520 26
Mmszi-husetts-- '----2 6.00 60.00 10 13.00 180 13+ 3 21.00 300 14+ 21.00 450 21+ 3 21 483 23
Michigan;------- (7) (7) (7) 12.50 14+ 20.00 250 12+ 20.00 375 18+ '20 400 20Minnesota " __ 2 7.00 's84.00 212 11.00 198 18 14.00 266 19 19.00 380 3 20 3 20 3 400 3 20
Misssisippi ----- 4.00 56 00 '14 10.00 140 '14 15.00 3 210 9'14 3 15.00 3 210 9 14 3 15 '210 14Misso 4......._L__)__40.00 10 10.00 120 12 16.0QO 201} 12+ J 18. 00 3 288 3 16 3 is 3298 3 16Montan A_-___ 2 5.00 80.00 '16 10.00 160 15.00 3 240 '16 15.00 3 240 '16 J 15 240 '16Nebraska _ _ _ - 6001 '6. " 13+ 10.00 180 '18 16.00 288 '18 3 18.00 318 18 3 18 324 13
NevadaJ '8.00I 67.00! 8+ 13.00 200 15+ 3 18.00 334 18+ 18.00 33603 '20 8 360 20

See footnotes at end of table, p. 51.
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EXHIBIT XII.- Weekly benefit amount for total unemployment and niaximum potential benefits in a benefit year for .5 hypothetical claimants
with specified high-quarter and base-period wages, by State, June 30, 19.5 L-Contiintied

State

New Hampshire 12 __

New Jersey
New e4.xico4__.
New York
North Carolina u

North Dakota
Ohio 3 _-- ___--_--

Oklahoma-_--_

Oregon u ---------.----

Pennsylvania _
Rhode Island 4________
South Carolina _
South Dakota
Tennessee __
Texas i--------------
Utah is

--------Vermont-------.

Virginia 11
Washington Is ._____,
West Virginia 12

Wisconsin -s
Wyoming

BASIC . BENEFIT PLUS
MAXIMUM ALLOW-
ANCKS FOR DEPEND-
ENTS

Connecticut-
District of Columbia_
Michigan ___--__

Nevada _- -

Claimant A: High-quarter
wages of $100 and oase-
period wages of $S)O

Weekly
benefit
amount

2 $6.00
2 9:00
25 00
(7)
5.00

2520. tAJ

26.00
2 10.00
(7)
,.25

2t400
26.00
25,~i
25,00
27,0(33
26.00

(7)
(7)
28.00
27 00

(1)

14.00

Maximum potential
benefits

Amount

2 $120.00
2 90, 00
67.00
(7)
80.00
100.00

00

67.00
250 00
(7)
48.75
26t 00

80.00
280.00
40.00
115.00
120.00
48.00
(7)
(7)
78.00
60o00

(7)
150.00
() '

67.00

Dura-
tion

(weeks)

I 20
2 10
13+

(7)
16

) 20
18
11+
5

I )
6+
16
13+,16
8
16+

~2O2
12

(7)
(7)

8+

(7)
16+

(7)
4+

Claimant B: High-quarter
wages of $250 and base-
period wages of $600

Weekly
benefit
amount

$9.00
12.00
10.00
11.00
9.50

11.00
13.00
12.00
10.00

13.00
10.00
12.00

10.00
10.00
16.00
11.O
10.00
10.00
11.00
11.00

13.00

1&00
14.00
19. 23
19.00

Maximum potential
benefits

I Dura-
Amount tion

(weeks)

16
1GO 3 16
286 26

152 16
220i 9 20
242
200
150
170
124
160
160
160
120
299

220
150
150
231
170
160

240
280
180

200

3 22
15
12
17
9

916
13

'16
12

3 18+
15015
15

'21;
15
12

10
32o
9+
10+

Claimant C: High-quarter
wages of $400 and base-
period w-ages of $1,(0N)

Weekly
benefit
amount

S13.00
19.00

3 15.00
17.00
12.50
18.00
16.00

318.00
15.00
16.00

318.00
16.00

315.00
315.00
15.50

3 25.00
16.00

3 15.00
3 o00

15.00
16.00

3 20.00

21.00
3 20.00
3 28.00
3 24.00

'MInximum potential
benefits

Amount

$260
334

3
240

442
200
360

352
334
250
288

235
256

240
3 240
200

3460
320

3 240
247
315
256
260

i 2G

364
3 400
250
334

Dura-
tion

(weeks)

'20
17+

3 16

26

'16

'22
18±
16+
is

11

16
16

'16
12

18+

20

16
19

'21
16
13

17+
320
8+
13+

Claimant D: HIgh-quarter
"-ages of $500 and base-
period wages ot $1,500

eelkly
benefit
amount

$17.00l 22.OG
3 15.00
3 21.00
15.00

a 20.oo
19.00O

3 18.00
31&

3 20. 00
3 18.00
3 20.00
3 15.00
3 15.00
3 18.00

. 25.00
A 2D.00
3 15.00
18.00
18.50

3 20.00
. 2.OO

25.00
3 20.00

-I3 28. 0
-I3 24- oo

!MaWximum potential
benelts

Amount

500
I 240

2 546
240

I3 400
418

'360
~3
3 400
306

I 320
1 300

3 240
I 3 324

3 460
3 240
432
388
390
380

51
.75

3360

Dura-
tion

(weeks)

#*20
22+316I 26

'16

322

3 20
3 20

17+
16

t 320'16

I ^18+
; 20

3 16

24
21

19+
19

I 20
1120

13+
15

Cn
C

Claimant E: High-quarter
wages of $600 and base-
period wages of S',100

Weekly
benefit
amount

3M

.

S150
1'$23 1'221

| 20
3 21
18s

I l201
- 18

3Z20!
315I 315
3 18
3 25

1 320i
1 15

24
1 20

28

2209

Maximum poten-
tial benefits

i ura-
Amount tion

(weeks)

I SU
XS572
1240

I 320
3400
462

360
I X365

3 3M5
'32313001
324

b X46O3 400
3 240
624

IJ 420
450~

1 400

a 5Wo
525
360

3 26
i

26
16
20

3 22

320

, 16

120
16

3 18
3 18
20

3 16
326

3 20

ao2

18+is

C"

C4

IV

z

0

_1
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ISee text footnote 2 for.dates when 1945 amendments are effective. See tables 1 and
7 for a statement of the beneft formula in each State and for States in which benefits
here stated may be reduced if solvency of the fund is threatened.

INo legislative session In 1945.
Indicates minimum weekly benefit amount, minimum potential annual benefits, or

minimum weeks of benefits for total unemployment.
S Indicates maximum weekly benefit amount, maximum potential annual benefits,or maximum weeks ofbenefits, other than uniform duration.
4 No charge in 1945..
;Base period of 8 quarters. f in preceding 4 quarters unchanged wage credits were

equal to wages assumed for 4 quarters, msaimum potential benefits in a benefit yearwould be doubled, to maximumn specified in State law.
;Asmes most favorable distribution of base-period wages in all 4 quarters;- n-

tration in 2 quart ms'would limit benefitato 8 weeks.
? Indicates ineligible cna basis of qualifying wages.
I See below for beneftt with maximum compensable dependents under State .
Indicates uniform duration for all eligible claimants.

10 Assuming $150 wage credu;s in last 2 quarters of base period; otherwise, claimant
would be ineligible.

NNo legislative session in 195.
" Annual-wage formula; high-quarter wages not used in computing weekly benefit

amount.
"Asuming that A has the mbnimum employment of 20 weeks and B to E, 25 weeks.

If A had 25 weeks he would be eligible for 22 weeks of benefit or $110.
14 Actual benefits are paid for 2-week periods at twice the amounts specified"s Benefits are figured with present cost-of-living adjustment above normal sale of

$520. since weeks of duration are reduced below the normal of 23 uniform..
"s Benefits are figured on further assumption that the-bigh quarter represents 13 -eeks

of employment and all base-period employment was with 1 employer and at the cAme V9
average wage. Claimant A actually bas aminimum of$6 for 13 weeks, but law provides °for payment at the rate of $8 with reduced weeks of duration. Q

Source: Administrative Standards Division, Bureau of Employment Security, Social
Security Board.
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Section 702 (b) (3)"of the bill reported hy the commllittee provi(led
for the r(edl(ction or (calwhiltitioni of 26 weeks of benefit rights of an
individual 1lll((r the inequlitabl)le (disqulahifictatioll of many State laws.
Thll~e 111ilu ity rlollild('n(Is the eliminuationi of this p)1roViSiOII hyr Sp)ecificRal1er011(l in sectiOns 702 (b) (2) and 702 (b) (3) of title VII of the
proposed revision.,

D)ISQUAULFICA'IrONS UNDER STATE LAWS
There is no place ill the ulnenmployment comp)ensation program for imposing,

disquialifications for refusal of suiitabl)e work, voluntary leaving, and disclharge foi
IniS('Otl(ldCt. solely for punitivepV)llrpOses. 1)isqualifications. properly shouldpre-
vent, thle payment. of benefits for voluntary uienpll)loyient, but never completely
t)ar pynriyiiets to eligible in(lividtlals who are invtoluintarily unemployed, able,
willing, anid available for work. Unemployment compensation should not be
payabl)le for )eriods of voluntary unemnploymtient, but neither should it act to in.-
t ro(die rigi( ities in the system or hinder ihc free mobility of labor, especially in
this l)erio(d. D)isqualifications might well- be limited to a suspension of benefits
for tlhe weeks, up to four or five, which immediately follow the act for which the
in(ivi(lutal is dis(qualified. Such suspensions are sufficient to deter workers from
volmitarily becoming ulneml)loye(l and to bar the compensation of voluntary un-
eniployment. (Cancellations or reductions in benefit rights, on the other hand,
niullifv the d(iration provisions anid prevent the compensation of involuntary un-
employment. By so doing they withdraw insurance protection from both busi-
ness and workers and curtail the usefulness of unemployment compensation, par-
tictilarlv for the kind of economic period that is ahead.

Dis(qiualifications under the State laws are Imposed when a worker quits his job
voluntarily without good cause, when he is di-scharged for misconduct connected
with his work, when he is engaged directly in a labor dispute, or when he refuses
to accept suitable work, Amendments to many State laws, however, have shifted
the einphasis from paying benefits to workers unemployed through no fault of their
own to paying benefits only when the employer is responsible for their unemploy-
mnent. Emllphasis has also slifte(l from pl)ostponing benefits for a certain number of
weeks following the workers' disqualifying acts to penalizing workers by- canceling
their benefit rights. Finally, a whole host of special causes of disqualifications
have been written into State statutes. It is necessary that the basic principles
be restored. Good cause for voluntarily leaving a jot) should not be limited to
causes attributable to the enmplover hut should include good personal causes. As
long as the unemploymirenit is involuntary and the worker is available for work,
good personal or family reasons for quitting a job, such as the fact that the con-
(litions are such as to undermine his health, are as valid as reasons attributable to
employers.

Workers should be disqualifiedd for benefits merely by suspension of their rights
for a reasonable l)eriod following a disqtalifying act. In January 1938, eight
State laws contained disqualifications which canceled part or all benefit rights,
and the remaining States contained disqualifications which resulted only in post-
ponemniclt of benefit rights. The reasoning behind postponement of benefits was
that the claimant should riot be entitled to benefits during any period when his
unemployment -Was directly duid to a disqualifying act. After that period, his
unemployment would be due not, to his disqualifyinig-act but to labor-market
conditions, arid it would therefore be compensable. Such suspensions are sufficient
to deter workers from voluntarily becoming unemployed and to bar compensation
for voluntary unemployment. By 1944, however, 19 additional States had in-
cluded disqualifications which cancel part or all of a worker's benefit rights.
TABLE I.-Changes in State laws on major disqualifications from unemployment

compensation benefits, 1938, 1940, 1944

Number of State laws reducing or
canceling benefit rights for 3 major
reasons

Disqualifying act

January January January
1938 1940m 19

Total State laws with 1 or more types of disqualifications .. . 8 14 27
Voluntary leaving without good cause ...........-.............. .. 6 10 20
Discharge for misconduct-......................6 12 20
Refusal of suitable work ............................G...... 9 21

9.869604064

Table: Table I.--Changes in State laws on major disqualifications from unemployment compensation benefits, 1938, 1940, 1944
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Under this philosophy a worker who has committed a disqualifying act is not
only deprived of benefits for the period following his act but is further penalized by
10oing some or all of his benefit rights. If he should become unemployed in the
future he may find that, though otherwise eligible for benefits, he has little or no
benefit rights on which to draw. Such disqualifications may nullify duration'
provisions; they are particularly serious ill the reconversion period, since cancella-
tion of benefit rights for current disqualifying acts will result in curtailment of
benefit rights later when workers are unemployed through no fault of their own.
Such curtailment seriously limits the usefulness of unemployment compensation,
particularly for the periods as the one we are facing.
The seriousness of this situation is shown by some figures on the extent of dis-

qualifications. During 1943, for example, 28 percent of new claims allowed inI
Colorado were disqualified because of voluntary leaving, discharge for miscon-
duct, and refusal of suitable work. The disqualifications in the Colorado law
provide that any worker disqualified for any of these reasons shall have his benefit
rights reduced by 3 to as muach as 15 weeks; yet duration of benefits under the
Colorado law is equal to only one-third of the individual's base-year wagesI or 16
weeks, whichever is less. If disqualifications of 16 weeks were imposed under this
law, the benefits would be payable for only 1 week. This is not an isolated ex-
ample. Georgia disqualified 11.6 percent of its allowed new claims in 1943 and
provides a mandatory reduction of 2 to 8 weeks for voluntary leaving and refusal
of suitable work and 3 to 10 weeks for discharge for misconduct. Disqualifica-
tion for a single act thus cut down Georgia's 16 weeks' uniform duration of benefits
to as few as 6 weeks.

TABLE II.-Percentage of new claims disqualified in specified States for 3 i8sUe8, 1943

Percent of allowed new claims dlsqualifled,1943,
because of-

State

Allte3DisVoluntaryDscharge Refusals ofAll3 Issues ' Vlupary for mis. suit~abkle
leavilng onduct workl

California--. - 13.0 2.6 0.2 10.2
Colorado-,----,------28.4 13.9 1.1 8.4
Georgia--'--,11.6 a89 2.7 (a)
Maine- 7.3 3.2 1.3 2.8
Mississippi------------17.0 (3) (3) (3)
Nebraska---------------------------------- 7.4 6.1 .7 1. 6
New York-...--------------------,9.9 2.9 .2 & 8*Yashington-----------.....-. -.------.-,- 37. 3 (3) (3) (')
Wyoming--- - - - - 18.8 11.6 1.4 6.8

I Includes disqualifications for otiler issues.
I Includes only (lisqualllfcations for voluntary leaving and discharge for misconduct.
I Data not available.

ADEQUACY OF COVERAGE

(1) VARIOUS PROPOSALS FOR FEDERAL AND MARITIME EMPLOYEES

Section 702 (b) (3) of title VII of the original bill provides for the
mandatory Federal payment of benefits to unemployed Federal and
maritime emniloyees as if they were covered by the District of Co-
lumbia unemployment compensation law. Section 703 of title VII of
the bill as reported by the committee provides for such mandatory
coverage under the laws of the respective States except that a ma-
iority of the deep-sea seamen would in effect be covered by the
District law. The minority recommends the restoration of the pro-
vision in the original bill.

9.869604064

Table: Table II.--Percentage of new claims disqualified in specified States for 3 issues, 1943
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(2) REASONS FOR PROPOSALBY MINORITY

The position takenIby the majority for Federal workers is that they
shouldl)CI)lucC(I in the sane positions that theywould have been hid
they been engaged i employment fora private employer andtlhere-
fore paymentsshould beniade to Federal employes on the basis of
laws of the State in which they reside and work{or the. Federal Gov-
er'nment. Under this type of provision, it is claimed there would be
no(liscrimination either for or against Federal employees as compared
with their neighlbors working for private employers.

Actually, their proposal merely adds to existing(discrimninations
wsith respect to coverage under the various State unemployment comn-
plelsation laws. Thus, a Federal employee working in Alexandria,
Va., torpl)edoplantmnay geta much lower maximum benefit ($15 for
16weeks) than another Federal worker in the navy yard in the
l)istrict of ColumnbiaCwho is getting the same rate of pay and who
would get higher benefit ($20 for 20 weeks). The Federal Govern-
nient, by placing its employees under 51 unemployment compensation
systems would not only be creating inequities and injustices for Fed-
eral workers, because they are paid on a uniform scale andbleause
they work fora single eInployer, but it would be giving up jurisdiction
in a field in which it hats always exercised its sovereignty powers.

T'hle maritime problem is a complicated one, which differs in many
respects from normal civilian employment. When a seaman is on
ship) lie is usually not working within any State. HIemay Sign his
articles in one State, and dock at ports in other States. liemaygo
fromrnState to State and get his benefits in another State. His family
may be living in still another State. It is obvious that maritime em.-
ployees should be covered by a national system of unemployment
insurance. (See exhibit XIII.)
The Federal Government has absolute authority over the maritime

industry. Federal legislation governs every conceival)le phase of
shipping. National standards are legislated by Congresswith respect
to minimum living and safety conditions of seamen, all movements
of vessels, and the seamen's complete life aboard ship is governed, by
Federal laws. This fact was recognized by some Senators at the hears
ings:

Senator TAFT. Is it notfiery difficult to do this on a State basis? I mean one
shipowiier owning one ship would have to report to a dozen States perhaps, from
which the men came. It seems to me your argument for a Federal system is
very persuasive. (P. 362 of the unrevised printed record of hearings on S. 1.274.)

EXHIBIT XIII. MEMORANDUM ON COVERAGE OF MARITIME EMPLOYEES UNDER
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE LAWS

There were two reasons for the initial failure to extend the protection of unem-
ploynment insurance to maritime workers: First, when the Social Security Act
was adopted in 1935, the Congress followed the recommendations of the Com-
mittee on Economic Security in its report to the Presidentrand transmitted by
him to the Congress on January 17, 1935, that the States be assigned primary
responsibility for the creation and administration of unemployment insurance
systems. The recommendation of the Committee on Econormic Security that
there be imposed "a uniform pay-roll tax against which credits shall be allowed
to industries in States that shall have passed unecmployment-compunsation laws"
was adopted.

I Economic Security Act, hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives.
74th Cong., 1st sems., on H. R. 4120, p. 21.
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But it was assumed apparently by both the Congres and the State legislatures
that, under the doctrine enunciated by the Supreme Court in the Jensen ' case,
the imposition of a tax oil maritime employment would violate article III, section
2, of the Constitution. Title IX of the Social Security Act, the Federal legal
structure on which the States were expected to build unemployment compensao-
tion systems, therefore excluded from taxable employment "service performed
as an officer or member of the crew of a vessel on the navigable waters of the
United States," I and most of the States followed the congressional lead. Those
States which did not copy the Social Security Act language apparently did not
do so because they regarded the result as in any event the same.
But there wvas another reason for the exceptional treatment given the maritime

industry. The Committee on Economic Security recommended an exception to
the rule of State administration of unemployment Insurance:

"AVe are opposed to exclusions of any specified industries from the Federal act,
but favor the establishment of a separate nationally administered system of unem-
ployment compensation for railroad employees and maritime workers." 4

Tile economic security bill as originally introduced in the House 5 would have
levied a tax on maritime employers, as on other employers engaged in industry and
commerce; and since it was assumed that the States would be unable, consti-
tutionally, to levy a tax on fisch employers, the bill presumably contemplated a
Federal system. In the Social Security Act as finally adopted, however, maritime
employment was excluded entirely and the records imply that no consideration was
given to the creation of a national system. Maritime workers were excluded from
the old-age insurance system created by titles 1I and VIII of the Social Security
Act because of anticipated administrative difficulties.6 Presumably, there was no
discussion of a national unemployment insurance system for the maritime industry
for the same reason. Thus, the failure to provide benefits for maritime workers in
the initial stages of unemployment compensation history was based on both legal
and administrative reasons.

Railroads were originally taxed under title IX of the Social Security Act and
all the States except Alabama and Wisconsin covered railroad workers in the
scope of their unemployment compensation acts.7 In 1938, however, Congress
exercised its prerogative to deal with matters affecting interstate commerce to the
exclusion of the States by passing the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,$
by the terms of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act there were removed
from the coverage of State unemployment compensation systems railroads, cer-
tain related employers, and their employees. Such removal was effective with
respect to unemployment on and after July 1, 1939. Judging by the failure of
the hearings on the railroad unemployment insurance bill ' to mention maritime
employment, no consideration was given to including the maritime industry
along with railroads in the Federal system.

In its recommendations of January 1939, the Social Security Board urged the
creation of a Federal maritime unemployment insurance system on the ground
that- it was constitutionally impossible to extend the jurisdiction of the State
systems into the maritime field.lO

Further, in a report published by the Social SeQurity Board In April 1939, the
conclusion was stated that--
"Conditions of employment in deep-sea shipping in foreign, coastwise, and

intercoastal trades render it difficult for State unemployment compensation sys-
terns to extend coverage to such employment. Service n these trades is performed
on the high seas and on the territorial waters of foreign countries and on waters
adjacent to several States. Individuals engaged in such service frequently have
no established residence and may become unemployed in any port during the
voyage." "

5 otdhenC Pacific Cb. v. Jeamn (244 U. . 205).
3 Sec. 90 () (3), Public, No. 271, 74th Cong.
4 Economil Security Act, hearings, ut supra, p. 33
& H. R. 41Z, 74th Cong., Ist se.
4 See report of the Social Security Board on proposed changes in the Social security Act, in sociaisecurity

hearings relatlye to the Social Security Act amendments of 193, before the Committee on Ways and Means
House of tepresentativos, 76th Cong., 1st sems., p. 7.

7 see Aai of Bya Unemployment Compensation Law, Duember 1937, Social Secuilty Board
Pubilcatican No. 13.

* Public, No. 722, 76th Cong., proved luno 26 1938.
* See Rallroad Unemployment-Taursnoe System beakbnp before a submmittee of the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of Representatives, 75th Cong., 3d seas., on B. R. 10127; azd
Unemployment Insurance System for Employees Enged In Intrtate Commerce, hearings before the
Committee on Interstate Commerce, U. S. Senate, 75th Cong., 3d dees,, on S.: 772.
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(3) VARIOUS PROPOSALS FOR COVERAGE OF INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURAL
PROCESSING WORKERS

Section 702 (b) (4) of title VII of the original bill provides for
mand(ltory Fe(leral payment through the States' of benefits to
unemiploye(l indlustrial agricultural processing workers, in accordance
with the provisions of the respective State laws. This provision is
(leete(l from the bill as reported by the committee. The minority
recommen(1s the coverage of such workers under the optional coverage
provisions in the next paragraph.

(4) VARIOUS PROPOSALS FOR -COVERAGE OF EMPLOYEES NOT NOW
COVERED BY UNEMPLOYMENT-COMPENSATION LAWS

Section 702 (c) (2) of title VII of the original bill provides, at the
election of each State, for the Federal payment through the States of
benefits to unemployed workers not now covered by unemployment-
con-penlsation laws, in accordance with the provisions of the respective
State laws. This provision is deleted from the bill as reported by the
committee. The minority recommends the restoration of the pro-
vision in the original bill.

(6) REASONS FOR PROPOSAL OF MINORITY ON COVERAGE

(a) Inadequacy of employee coverage under State system
There is iio doubt in the ininds of various committees of Congress

that the present unemploymnent-compensation coverage is Wholly
ina(lequate. In reporting on June 23, 1944, the Senate Special Com-
mittee, on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning and on S. 2051 the
Committee oil Finance oln August 3, 1944; M\1r. Boughton reporting
for the House Ways and Means Committee oil August 21, 1944, and
the House Special Committee on Postwar Economic Policy and Plan-
ning in its third rel)ort oIlAugust 14, 1944, all clearly indicated tile
need for coverage of those groups which, within the limits of adminis-
trative possibility, can be bought within the system. According to
exhibit XIV, the total employed labor force, 52,200,000 in the United
States ini an average week of 1944, only about 29,000,000 were covered
by State unenll)loyi-eiit-conipenisationi laws and an additional 1,400,000
were' covered by the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,

EXHIBIT XIV.-Distribution of labor force by coverage status (in an average week of
1944)

Total labor force (average week in 1944)-64. 2
Less unempI0loye(d--- -----------------------8------------------8

Emil)loycd labor force 63.4
In the armed forces -- - - - - - - ---..--- 11.2

Employed civilian labor force-5_2. 2
A. Presently covered groups:

(1) Covered by State unemployment compensation
laws- 29. 0

(2) Covered by railroad unemployment insurance - _ 1. 4

Totalcovered- 30. 4

9.869604064

Table: Exhibit XIV.--Distribution of labor force by coverage status (in an average week of 1944)
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EXHIBIT XIV.-Distribution of labor force by coverage statue (in an average week of
1944)-Continued

Employed civilian labor force-Continued
B. Presently not covered groups:

(1) Federal and maritime employees-3. 3
(2) Employees of small employers (excluded by size-of-

firm restrictions) --1. 0
(3) Agricultural workers:

(a) Agricultural processing workers-__. 3
(b) Others-2. 2

(4) Employees of State and local governments-- 2. 9
(5) Domestic workers in private homes, employees of

nonprofit institutions and miscellaneous-- 1. 6
(6) Self-employed:

(a) Farmers--- 5. 0
(b) Others- 4. 5

Total not covered-21. 6

(b) Employees of small jirms
Approximately 3,000,000 workers are still without coverage because

they work for small employers. These workers have not generally
had the same increase in wages as those employed by larger firms;
many of them, moreover, wil lose their jobs because a returning
veteran has a prior right to it or because of the uncertainties that
many small businessmen are facing in this period. Employers of one
or more employees are already covered by Federal old-age and surviv-
ors insurance and by 13 State unemployment-compensation laws.
Coverage under the unemployment-cornpensation program need be
no great administrative burden on small employers,.since they are
already reporting under old-age and survivors insurance. The success
of the 13 States in covering these workers also demonstrates that the
additional administrative job for State agencies-is no real obstacle.
(c) Agricultural-processing workers
In their periods of unemployment, farm workers, too, need the type

of protection offered by an unemployment-compensation program.
While the administrative problems inherent in covering ellP agricul-
tural workers may be too great to attempt at this tume, there is
good reason why, at a minimum, 300,000 workers on industrializedfarms should be included under-unemployment compensation. This
work is in many ways similar to work in manufacturing establishments.
The administrative task of including these workers under an employ
ment-compensation program should create no problem. (For a fuller
discussion of the coverage of agrtural labor, see pp. 95-101 of
unrevised printed record of hearings on S. 1274.)
Fourteen States-California, .Connecticut, Kansas, Kentucky,

Massachusetts, Montana, Nevada, New Jersey, North Carolina,
Rhode Island, Texas, Tennessee, Vermont, and West Virginia-now
cover industrial agricultural processing workers.
Although the major reason advanced for excluding industrial agri-

cultural workers from the Social Security Act and from the State
unemployment-compensation acts, was that administration would be
difficult because of the seasonal and migratory character of the jobs.
The fact that 14 States now cover them, indicates that at least these
States do not find any particular difficulty in administration. The
Chairman of the Social Security Board, in an article for the Social
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Security 13oard Bulletin, March 1945, indicates quite clearly that
these joI)s are industrial in character. Tho evi(lence presented at
thle hearings, iil(li cates that the industrial agricultural processing
workers are in a highly unfavorable position during the reconversion
period and face large-scale unemployment.

Agricultural processing employment was covered by social security until 1939.
Prior to that time, the Social Security Act excluded agricultural labor without
defining it in the law. The definition adopted by regulation by the Social Security
Board, the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and the State unemployment compensa-
tion agencies did not regard procesQ;ing as agricultural labor. T'he 1939 amend-
ments, however, wrote into the social security tax law a l)road definition of agri-
cultural labor under which the processing of agricultural commodities was excluded.
About two-thirds of the States amended their definitions to agiee with the new
Fe(leral definition. Thirty-five States now exclude these workers in one way or
another.

'l'he Social Security Board has never believed that unemployment, compensation
coverage of these workers presented especial problems of administrative feasibility
nor have they represented special p)roblenlm in those States which have continued
to cover them under their State laws.

Agricultural processing is carrie(l on under essentially industrial conditions.
The operation of an automatic machine for packing raisins is no more agricultural
than emnployment in a canning factory. The considerations of administrative
difficulty which led to the exclusion of agricultural labor from the social-security
program are not applicable to processing employment. The Social Security
Board has been recommending to the States that they extend coverage to agricui-
tural processing wNoikers without waiting until they feel prepared to cover agri-
cultural employment generally.

EXHIBIT XV.-EstinXated number of workers with some earnings during 191,8 in
industries subject to State unemployment compensation laws,' by State

Number of Number o Percentage
workers Iin workers in al nwrkersinl

State Size-of-firm coverage covered wormes 3 inal wrkesoverl
provision 3 firms (in flrms 3 (in firms over

thousands) thousands) coveredworkers 4

Total, 61 States--

Alabama..-.--.....
Altska.---------
Arizona........-.-----------
Arkans-s.-----
California --.
Colorado-.. -... ....

Connecticut------------
IDelaware---------------k)itrir't of Coluimbin ..
Florida ..- -.
(corgia ----
Ilaw~all - - - - - - - - -

Illiois.-.------
In liana--....----...-..
Iowa-----------------------

Kenatuicky.-.-*-------------
Louisiana --.----
Maille----------
Maryland.------
1 wssachusetts.--.-.

NI ichigan-Minnesota ......-...... ...
Mississippi.. . __---
Missourl . -.-.. ......
Mointana-.................
Nebraska ...........-
Nevada--------
New Hampshire.

8 ormore...---------.
..-.do...------
3 or more ..--...--.
I or more
4 or more- ..
8 or more-......
4 or more-,-
I or more- ..

- -A(o10--
8 or more-
--do-
I or more_.. ...

- ....do.-------
(1 or more .........-.......
8 or more.................

- (10 -............-.-
. do -

4 or more....-.......
.-..do-.....
8 or more...--.
4 or more-.----
1 or more .. - -

8 or more .......1 or more...---------...---
8 or more ------------..----.
- (0o....

I or more........
8 or more ...-.
I or more .. -.-.......
4 ormore.

*44, 800

765
37

206
383

3,887
347

1,027
161
317
720
891
108
138

3,632k 1,404
622
605
6M6
778
291
93

1,912
2,200
740355

1,231
133
289
81

lag

848,300
832
44
214
3$3

4,076
411

1,08
161
317
839
985
168
136

8,871
1,657

654
Was
592
812
334
976

1,912
2,476
807
414

1,407
133
370
81
IN

7.6
10.3
17.9
4.0
0
4.9
18.3
4.0
0
0
16. 5
10.6
0
0
9.6
10.9
25.4
19.8
8.5
4.3
14.9
S.9

.. ... ......~9.2
9. 1
16.7
14.3
0
27.9
0
7.2

See footnotes at end of table, p. 69.

9.869604064

Table: Exhibit XV.--Estimated number of workers with some earnings during 1943 in industries subject to State unemployment compensation laws,1 by State
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Exmarr XV.-7timated niumber of tverker to om .' iie 4rs 1#45 a

induties subject to 'Stat mpoy~ment ~ gCF,pwsiol B C '

'Number'ofeoaa
Ste-of-firm OVe workers In workersin all e anastate provision An s n rms over

thousads) tosns okr

N ew e.. . . r more . 1,934 2 ? 105
New M xico ........... 2 or more .. . . . 133 136 28
NewqYorlck. . . . 4 or more. .,881 286 0.4
North Carolin -, 8 or more 1,027- 1,128 9.8
North Dakota. -d,. ............. 6- 96 Si 7
Ohio ...-..... 3 or more.. - 3,15 a, 1I 8
Oklcahoma......----------:8 or more.-- -------- 619 16.8lO
Oregon..--------------- 4 or mnore.............. 565 91 6
Pennsylvania-- -

I or more .--- 4, 193 4,193 02
Rhode Island -.-- - 4 or more . . 375 391 . 4
South Caroinao --- 8 or more --.-- 470 62a IL7
South DakoI.... ---------do 74 108 4.0
Tennesseed.o- .-d----------97- 12
Texas.-o.--------...............--.-1,874 %187 1 7
Utah-.. . 1ormore..:.. 228 228 9
Vermont-_.............. 8 or more -- 111 132 10. 3
Virginia-. do- . 870 990 1& 9
Washington-1 or more-- ---812 812 0
West Virginia- 8 or more ..... -519. 674 10.
Wisconsin ------------------ 6 or more . -- 141.... 1,117 11.2
Wyoming--------------l------I or more--.-75- 757 0

I Includes all services which constitute "employment" as defined In the law,- regarded of the eise of the
employing unit.
'Represents number o worker an employer mut have to be subject tO 8tat law.-
' Figures based 'on number of workers, with no Information as to the number of week-s
'Percentages bad on unfounded data. In States with coverageof 1 or more in :20 wees, some workers

would undoubtedly be added by chni to 1 at any time, but the number could not be ase.taineo
I T6t&L, 61 States has been reduced to adjust for duplcatlon arising from employment of invidtvld In

more than I State during the year.
I But employers located outside the corporate lmits of a city, village, or borou of 10,0 or m Sr

excluded if not subject to the Federal adt.

ExHIBIT XVI.-EBtimated increase in coveed workers i-n 1948 if size-f-,Prm r#-
sOricdions had been eliminated from State laws, in descending percentage ftcra.

Number of
workers ep.ntaexcluded by nease over

state .-1of-firm provision 's rm oere
li.itmionS work,

(in thoas. 19o
.Sands)

ToaStates-I 7.......................0...................

NortbDako0a.8orm d...................----- 7
SouthDakota-dou*7* ......

Nebr .. ........

~~~~~~~~~~~~~do 13 54
K an~.... ~1--0-*--- -----19.S

TMva,.--<---..,X.............. . .................. ,;,.:-:---j1J- --,,T

Oklihomcl do---64Fb ; ..... . r _wi ..... !*.,4* ,_d............... _._._w........_19. ;,,*

Coloatdo -.................-...... ...:

w
a , .. ^ .. , r, .. ... . ,., .*. ........ -.. ;... -{

M
~~~~~~~~~~~~~7

Aq=son---i--i---*--*,. o -- ~'~<*~o. t; *b3E
'-........... ..........-

Vairgina-;s . . . . . . . . . ..o ..3,5

-- d o.; . . . . ... . ...In.'

-.*g~s1, tol,* i orMae

'TotL5 Sttes Re ba ietcd odtfo duplication Nr-*ft *oc*Mmpoyme~~nP$imba8tateis~uheyear,
gfimployvr beedaft subject as iftb.64hunnz attA*4aW'smdwryear in. 4ebooha 9a~U

&Napt4,, *-1, vo. Su~4

9.869604064

Table: Exhibit XVI.--Estimated increase in covered workers in 1943 if size-of-firm restrictions had been eliminated from State laws, in descending percentage increase
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EXHIBIT XVI.-Estimafed increase in covered workers in 1948 if size-of-firm re-
strictions had been eliminated from State laws, in descending percentage -increase-
Continued

Number of
workers Percentage

excluded by increase over
State Size-of-flrm provision size-of-flrm covered

limitations workers,
(in thous- 1943
sands)

Indiana.----------------
Georgia--....------
West Virginia..
New Jersey ...
Alabara-a...
North Carolinaa...
Illinois.-.....
Michigan.---------
Minnesota . . - -

New Hampshire..
Kentucky.
NewYork-.-.California ....... ...
Oregon..............
Louisiana-
Rhode Island.-....
Arizona._ -.... . ....
Connect le--t-. . -.-..-...

Maryland ..................
Ohio.------
Now Mexico-..- -

Arkansas--..-...
Delaware.. ....
I)istrict of Columbia..-.
Hawaii... ---...
Idaho .--
Massachusetts.-.--.-.
Montana .--. -

Nevada ...
Pennsylvania.--...
tUtah.. ...-
Washington ..--...
Wyoming.----------

8 or more .
._do.
._.do-------
---do.--
-do ..--------- -------.-.---

. -.do .--
tor niore- - .
8 or more .
1 or more -

.
4 or more .

.. . . .d.-- - - - - - - -

.....(10.-------
- do .--- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ----. do .

.do.------------------
3 or more .
4 or more .
.-o.(l o------
3 or more..
2 or m-oro.
I or more .

.(10.---.- ..

.ddo.....- .--

(..(]( .- -

. do.

. do.
-do--- --- --- --- --- --.do.

.--d lo -- -- - -- - -- - --

.(o... ..-- - -

..-do - -- - -- - - -

I 53
94
65

203
77
101
339
210

t;7
12
36
375
189
26
34
16
8

41
37
W

'3
0
0

10.
10.6
10.6
10. 6
10.3
V,8
9.6
9.2
9. 1
7. 2
6.5
6. 4
4.9
4.6
4.3
4.2
4.0
4.0
3. 9
2. 8
2. 3
0
0

o 0
0 0
0 0
o 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

I Bnt employers located outside the corporate limits of a city, village, or borough of 10,000 or more popula-
tion are excluie(ld If not subject to the Federal aet.

(d) State and local Government workers
Removal by tho States of the exclusion of State and local governmental workers

would bring between 2 and 3 million additional workers into the unemploy-
ment compensation system. In April 1944 there were 3,081,100 State and
local government employees in the United States, including both school and
nonschool employees. rlThe attached table shows tile number of such employees
in each State in April and October 1943 and April 1944. In April 1940 the
number of State and local government employees-excluding school employees,
persons on work relief, and employees of contractors-was estimated at 2,057,000,
There were 38,853 employing units-States, counties, townships, cities, towns,
and villages. Of these units, 48 percent had 10 or more employees and employed
97 percent of the workers. In 1942, 1 of every 40 persons in the country was a
public employee of a State or local government. The 12 largest governmental
employers in the country are, in descending order, the Federal Government New
York City, New York State, Pennsylvania, Chicago, California, Detroit, Illinois,
Ohio, Philadelphia, Texas, and Los Angeles. New York City with 133,000 (ex-
clusive of school employees) had more than twice the number of New York State
with 55,900.

Despite a general impression to the, contrary, public employees do suffer from
unemployment. Civil-service laws give them some security in their jobs. Not
all jurisdictions have civil-service laws, however, while even-in those jurisdictions
which do, certain groups are frequently outside the system. In addition, gov-
ernment functions needed at one time become obsolete and are discontinued,
appropriations are cut and staff reduced accordingly and many public activities
are self-limitixg or temporary. In the census of March 1940 approximately 1
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of every 12 individuals reported out of work was a government worker and
I of every 11 government workers was reported unemployed.
Another indication that these workers need protection is given by the fluctua-

tions in the level of government employment within a year. If the average
number of workers in State and local government nonschool employment in the
years 1940 and 1941 is taken as 100, the quarterly index of employment ranges
from 97 in January 1940, 96 in January 1941, and 97 in January 1942, to 103 in
JJuly 1940, and 105 in July 1941. The greatest fluctuation was in employment
in public-service enterprises of cities of over 100,000 population-from 75 in
January 1940 to 112 in July 1941, and down to 102 in January 1942.
The need of government workers for protection is illustrated also by experience

under the Wisconsin unemployment compensation law. In Wisconsin the ratio
of benefits to contributions for government employment has been much higher
than the ratio for all industries in the State. For example, the ratio for all in-
dlustries for 1942 was 26.9 percent while for regular government agencies the
ratio was 75.6 percent. Tlhi is probably partially due to the fact that under
the Wisconsin law, government employees on an annual salary basis are excluded.
The data for 1939-42, inclusive, are as follows:

Ratio of benefits to contributions

Year Govern-
All Indus- ment state County Citytries arencies_______

(total)

1939-.- 29.0 98.2 (I) (I) (I)
1910-41.6 120.4 151. 6 142.6 85.6
1941- 24. 3 86.8 101. 3 81. 3 81. 8
1942--- 26.9 76. 6 95.3 78, 9 63.8

XI3reak-down not available.

At the present time many workers in public employment as in private industry
are temporary employees releasing servicemen. The group in public employ-
ment, however, will have no protection when demobilization and reconversion
come.

-EXHIBIT XVII.-State and local governmental employment for selected months, by
State, 1943-44

Employment

State _ . . .Percentage PercentageState cAril194aOtobr e from ohango fromApril 1043 October April 1943 April 1944 October 19431943 to October to April
1943 1944

_
. . s . _ _ _ _ _

_.I__ _ - -
Continental United States 3, 101,900 3,056, (0O -1. 6 3, 081, 100 +0.8

Alabana......-......---.....49, 100 48, 700 -.8 48,800,
Arizona-..................... . 12,300 12, 200 -.8 12,300 8
Arkansas--.-------- 31,800 31,600 _.6 31, 700 3
California------------- 192,100 fl.8,600 -1.9 190, 70 +1. 2
Colorado3------------------- .- 31,-8003------ 31, 400 -1. 3 31, 600 +.6
Connecticut----------------- 43,100 42,300 -1.9 42, 800 +1. 2
Delaware---------------- 7,000 6,900 -1. 4 6,900
District of Columbia ............. 16,800 1, 700 -.6 16,900 1.3
Florida------6----------------b0, 400 49,600 --1.8 6 0100 1 .0
(leorgia..................-.. 58,600 5,100 -.7 66,2002
Idaho...........---......... 14,400 14,200 -1.4 14,300 -.7
Illinois.--------.-- 162, 100 159,500 -1.6 160,900 , 9
Indiana............-..................73 800 72,800 -1.4 73,300 - .7
Iowa . 6..4,600 64,000 -.8 64, 100-.2Kansas ---- 6.53,200 52, 700 -. 9 62, 900 -.4
Kentucky......--48,600................. 48,100 -.8 48 200 -.2
Louislana ....... ........... 6, 600 64,700 -1.8 6 5,200 ... 9
Mailne d------------------ .----------- 23,000 22,600 -1.7 22,800 +..9Maryland........,,,,,.,,.,39.00.............. 38,00 I, 300 -1. 8 38,70 0 + 1. 0

I Excludes data for Alaska and Hawaii.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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ExHIBIT XVIL.-Slate and local governmental employment for .elect'd months, byj
State, 194.5-44--Continued

Employment

state ~~~~~~~~Percentage PercentageStat. April 1943 ~~October change from changefrom
April143 1943 April 1943 April 1944 October 1943193 to October to April

1943 1944

Massachusetts--------------- 112,900 1010.00 -2.0 112,000 +1.3
Michigan.-...141,800 1:1,600 -1.6 140,800
Minnesota.~.... ....7.....6,00 7440 -1.6 75,00.9
Mississippi-.............. 41,700 41,400 -.7 41,600-.
Mis.souri-................ 77,100 70,100 -1.3 70,004)-.7
Montana-................ 16,100 16r,90 -. -1.2 1(1,000 .

Nebrasa. ..............- .. 36,900 36,500 -1. 1 3(1,700 -.6
Nevad ----------------- 4,100 4,000 -2.4 4,100 +2.5
New Hampshire-............ 16,900 16,000 -1.9 16,800 41.3
New Jersey.-.............. 101,100 99,300~ -1.8 100,400 1,1I
New Mexico-.............. 12,600 12,400 -.8 12,400 0
New York-............... 375, 600 367,300 -2.2 372,600 +1.4
North Carolina-............. 65,800 65,300 -.8 65,400 2
North D)akota-............. 16,000 16,600 -.6 16,500 0
Ohio-10-1................o,900 160,100 -1.7 100,700 +1.0
Oklahoma-............... 51,700 61,300 -.8 61,400 +2
Oregon-31,100 30,700 -1.3 30,9007
Peonnsylvania209,400 200,200 -1.6 208,000 .l9
Rhode Island-.............. 17, 600) 17, 200 -1.7 17,400 +1.2
South CarolIna-............ 37,900 37,600l -.8 37,700 .

South Dakota-............. 22,tWI 22,200 -1.3 22,300 ..

Tennessee-6--------------2,700 62, 100 -1. 1 62,400 -.

Texas------------------ 131,400 1313,100 '- 1.0 133,6000..
Utall...h-............. 18,000 17,800 -1. 1 17,900 -.6
Vermont---------------- 0,900 9,800 -1.0 9,800 0
Virginia-................ 67,900 67,200 -1.2 67,60SW0.5
Washington-61.............S,500 60,600 -1.7 61,100 1.0
West Virginia-------------- 37,,300 37, 100 -.6 37,100 0
Wisconsin-............... 82,800 81,600 -1.8 82,200 +
Wyoming-............... 7,800 7,800 0 7,800 0

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor.

(e) Employees of nonprofit orgainizationls
One of the major groups of wage earners not n'ow protected by the unemploy-

ment compensation program is that of employees for nonprofit institutions.:This group includes about a million workers who are employed in hospitals;
schools; churches; welfare, literary,. scientific, and educational Institutions.
Many of these individuals do exactly the same type of work as persons in the
same occupations working for private firms, They are subject to the same risk
ofuempoymnt.Yetpersons working for private firms are protected by
unempoymet comensaion; these workers are not,.

Whatarethereaonsfor discrimination against workers for organizations
whose objectives are humane, and whose concern is with the welfare of individuals?
Most of the reasons which have been given from time to time are based on dis-
tinctions from commercial and industrial employers which are assumed to be
peculiar to nonprofit organizations.
The claim has been made that individuals working for nonprofit organizations

are not subject to the risks of unemployment; that such organizations make pro-
vision for their employees; that hospitals have to keep a full staff at all times to
be ready for any emergency; that teachers have. tenure of office.

As a matter of fact, representatives of hospitals have stated that 400 hospitals.
closed during the depression; considerable unemployment must have resulted,
Even in 1940, the United States census found 22,700 teachers unemployed and
seeking work; this includes employees of both public and private schools, NO.
figures are available concerning turn-over among service workers in hospital
and- private schools and colleges-janitors, elevator operators, switchboard.
operators, printers, editors, accountants, cooks, maids, cleaning women, laun-
dresses, waitresses, watchmen, gardeners-but no one who has spent any t-ime in
a hospital or a college dormitory can have been unconscious of the constant:
changes in the staff. No fund was available for payIng benefits to these people
during pe,-iods of unemployment.
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It ip sometimes maintained that employers who sell a product or i service are

al)le to add the cost of the unemployment tax to the selling price, but that hos-
pitals or private schools produce no article for sale to which the cost of unemploy-
netnt insurance could be added.
The basis for this argument is the thesis that these nonprofit organizations are

largely supported by donations and. by endowments, and that when people are
giving out of generosity, they should not be expected to give money for taxes also.
The answer to this argument lies in the need of the workers for the protection

of unemployment compensation. If the workers are subject to the risk of unem-
ployment, their need must be met in some way. In all cases, their jobs will be
less attractive than would be similar work in covered employment. Those who
become unemployed may have to be assisted by payments made by the same pub-
lic-spirited citizens who support the nonprofit institution. Obviously, unemploy-
nient compensation ie the most satisfactory device, both for society and the indi-
viduals, for taking care of this risk of unemployment.

If the insurance i' necessary, the amount of the contributions becomes as much a
legitimate cost of operating the organization as the fuel bills, and can be included
in the budget to be raised in the same manner as any other expenses
Moreover, "nonprofit" is by no means synonymous with "charity." Many of

the organizations excluded by this provision do sell services, and could include
some or all of the cost of the insurance contribution in the price charge to students
or patients.
(f) Domestic service employees
The 1940 census reported 2.1 million workers employed in domestic service
private families. Probably a very large percentage of these workers is em-

l)oyed in families employing only one such worker. Again, a large number are
jrart-tiinc or casual workers. This is precisely the greatest difficulty in covering
domestic service-that the employing units are small and scattered, and the
collection -of reports and contributions would be difficult and expensive. It has
always been assumed that making reports of wages, including payments in kind,
would be too difficult for housewives, but they seem to have done very well in
mastering the mathematics of point rationing. However, a stamp system has
b~een considered the most feasible method of collection, for the small units em-
ploying domestic workers--as for small farm units. Any States which might
l)ioineer in covering these workers, and experiment-with methods of collecting
contributions, and paying benefits to them, would perform a useful service by
Jointiimg the way to the coverage of these workers throughout the country.

Tlhe 1940 census contains the following distribution by States of domestic
workers in private families, including both those employed, and those who were
exl)crienced workers seeking work:

United States- 2, 327, 159

Alabama
Arizona-
Arkansas
California.
Colorado-
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia.
Florida.
Georgia-----
Idaho - .-

Illinois

Indiana---
Iowa -- --------------
Kansas.- .----.-.---
Kentucky-
Louisiana.
Maine
Maryland -- ----
Massachusetts-
Michigan
Minnesota-
M ississippi
Missouri

75, 061
6, 821

32, 239
96, 886
12, 991
29, 844
6, 935

29 295
72, 662

110, 874
4, 066

104, 264
4i, 837
32, 655
22, 808
42, 720
70, 711,
6, 569

46, 262
62, 096
66, 502
38, 749
52, 419
58 783

Montana .- -

Nebraska
Nevada-
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Ne* York ..
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio--

Oklahoma --
Oregon -

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island .
South Carolina .
South Dakota- _

Tennessee
Texas ---------
Utah.
Vermont-
Virginia-4"
Washington-- - - -

West Virginia- - - -

Wisconsin
Wyoming .

4, 627
16, 349

866
8, 770

67, 842
6, 364

252, 437
82, 613
7, 723

99, 084
33, 097
13, 64

146, 810
8,771

56, 795
6, 670

68, 711
154, 9

3, 077
7, 928

85, 509
19, 820
23, 812
89, 612

- 188

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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OTHER BZNEFITS
(1) VARIOUS PROPOSALS ON TRAVEL ALLOWANCES

Section 706 of title VII of the original bill provides for the Federal
gayielt of transportation costs, including that, for de endents and
iollsehlcll effects, of civilian war workers to places where suitable

work is avtailabe with certain limitations on cost. Section 708 of
title VII of the bill reported by the committee covers transportation
costs of war workers who left their homes after I)eceinber 7, 1941, to
engage in war work, back to their homes or to places where suitable
work is available with certain afiditional limitation on costs, including
a limit of $200. The minority recommen(ls that the substance of
the provision in the bill reportedl by the (committee be adopted.

(2) VARIOUS PROPOSALS ON VETERANS' BENEFITS

Section 2 of the original bill provides for the payment of $25 per
week to unemployed veterans and $5 inore to uneimployed veterans
with dependlcnts for a. maximum benefit amount equivalent of 52
weeks of total unemployment. This provision is (leleted from the
bill as reportedly I)y the committee. Tlhe minority recomnimenids the
restorations of this provision in the original bill.

(3) REASONS FOR VETERANS' PROPOSAL OF MINORITY

(a) D)ependents' benefits nlot relief
It has been conten(led that no provision should be made for de-

pendents's benefits of veterans. These benefits wouldi make, the un-
eniployre10n11t compensation system into a. relief system. Finally, it
i1llght place veterans at a disadvantage in relation to civilians.

TPlie minority conten(l that pro 'isioI1 should b)e male for dependents'
benefits, at least for veterans. These benefitss woulfi not turn the
GT system of readjustment allowances into a relief system. Depend-
ents' benefits havel generally been recognized as socially desirable as
part of in any miienmploymrent comnpensation programs anfI have never
b0eenl congsidred to be part of a relief program. Some State unem-
ployment compensationn laws now contain dependents' benefits pro-
visions. The1 Canadian unemployment compensation system and
most of the Euiropean systems provri(le for- dependents' beinefits. The
versions of the G1 bill passed by the Sentate in 1944 had such depend-
ents' benefits which were deleted b)y the House of Representatives.
The allotment law passed l)y L1OInreSS provides for mandatory

payments to depllendents of servicemen while they are in military
service. Certainly the allotment law is not a relief measure. Nor do
the depenidents' benefits provisions in our proposal introduce ad-
nministrative difficultiess for the Veterans' Administration. Under the
allotment law, information on the number of dependents and who
they are with respect to each serviceman is now available and could
be easily male available for thel payment of dependents' benefits
under the minority proposal.
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(b) Veterans8 benefits compared with allotments
The GI bill now pays an unemployed veteran with at least 90 days

of military service $20 for each week of total unemployment for a
period ranging from 24 to 52 weeks of unemployment which may be
consecutive or nonconsecutive, depending upon his length of military
service. The effect of our proposal would be to raise the readjustment
allowances paid to single veterans from $20 to $25 and from $20 to
$30 for those with dependents. It would also correct certain inequities
which now exist in the GI bill of rights. Of the 12,200,000 persons
in military service in July 1945, 60 percent had no dependents and
40-percent had one or more dependents.
There are civilians in some States who are now allowed more than

$20 a week, which is payable to a single veteran or to a veteran with
dependents. Under our proposal the minimum payable to any veteran
would be $25, whereas the maximum payable to a civilian would be
$25¢ and the actual payments to civilians can be less than $25.
the veteran who comes back and who has two dependents-for

example, a wife and child-at home will get less unemployment com-
pensation under the GI bill of rights than his wife had been getting
in her monthly allotment check while he was in the military service.
II other words, such a veteran comes home and joins his family; he
becomes quite an expense to his family if he is unemployed. In
terms of money income, his family was better off when he was in the
Armny. Under the allotment law the Government recognized that it
requires more than $20 a week for a veteran'* wife to take care of her-
self and two or more children. If there is more than one child the
veteran would get considerably less while unemployed than his family
got while he was in the Army.

Furthermore, the situation is made worse by the fact that while in
the service the veteran was drawing a salary, rations, clothing,
lodging, and the like, yet while an unemployed ex-servicenian he is
adding his living expenses to the family budget, although the family
income has not een increased.

0


